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Explosion kills Elsie woman
Are y o u concerned about
getting the straight facts.on a
question which arises but don't
know where to,f ind the answer?
We'll find the facts for questions submitted by our readers.
Just drop us a line at FACT
FINDER, Clinton County News
St Johns 48879.

Q ~ Under the new state statutes
municipal officials are elected for
periods of 4 years. How have St Johns
City Commissioners determined who
among their numbers will remain or
require re-election when the appropriate time comes? RH, ST JOHNS
A - Eeny meeny minie mo . . . 3 can
stay but 2 gotta go. But all 5 commissioners will be allowed to complete
their original 6-year terms. Because of
new municipal election laws, commissioners who would come up for reelection on an even year will have their
term extended 365 days. Here's how it's
'sted. Dr James Grost and Mrs Jeanne
Rand '72; John Hannah and Robert
Wood, '75 and Roy Ebert, '77. If they put
their name on the ballot when the time
comes again it'll be for only 4 years.
Q - When will the Clinton County
Road Commission do something about
he serious road condition after a rain
This was the scene following an early morning gas explosion Saturday that claimed the life of Mrs Dorothy Henry, seriously injured her husband,
on Airport Road between Lehman and
loss and completely demolished their home near Elsie. Debris from the blast was scattered over an area of 75 feet from the scene.
Chadwick roads? WL, DeWitt
PHOTO BY ANNETTE WHITE
A - Farmers aren't the only ones
Mother Nature hasn't been good to. A
spokesman from the Clinton County
Road Commission says many roads
have been hurt by heavy rains.. He
nderstands your problem and
dispatched crews to the area Friday to
grade the surface. This week the
commission's schedule calls for sand on
the road surface.
HELP US FIND
Q - There's a blind couple in St Johns ST JOHNS - Clinton Commissioners
that a finalized budget be the 2 commmittees review the plan, Ditmer, Duane Chamberlain, Claude
who want to join a sightless bowling referred a positive classification and mandatory
adopted
by
that date. A tentative make alterations and be given the Underhill and Gerald Lankford saying
ague in Lansing..But unless they find ""pay^planlpr they83 non-elective county^
i
"transportation, it will "be""impossible for positions to the'governmenT'and per-" ^budget ox, n£nM..m-sfr& BMu*..-power- totadopt.*Ppssage.'Of-tha'mption no. The"group has*2 weeks*to*come up
was 7-4, with Commissioners Robert
{Continued on page 9A)
them to participate. Could FACT sonnel committee Tuesday.
board last spring.
' f
~ •»FINDER help us find several people
Implementation of the program
The government and personnel
who would donate time 1 or several
Friday evenings to join in a car pool. would total $22,000 in the first year with committee is to work in conjunction
an average salary increase of 4.2%. To with the finance committee, according
RT, ST JOHNS
offered by Commissioner
(Editor's Note) — If you would like to be included in the '72 budget, it must be to the motion
Shinabery, District 1. He
ST JOHNS - The first murder trial held in Clinton County since 1968 begins
"end a helping hand just drop a note to acted on before the Oct 10 session. It is Derrill
proposed the 8 commissioners forming
in the courtroom of Circuit Judge Leo
FACT FINDER, Clinton County News,
Corkin Tuesday Sept 26.
St. Johns 48879.

Clinton commissioners delay
action on employee pay plan

ELSIE- Authorities are continuing
an investigation into a gas furnace
explosion at an Elsie home which
claimed the life of Mrs Dorothy Henry,
52, and seriously injured he husband,
Ross early Saturday morning.
Time of the explosion, which ripped
apart their 2-story frame farm house on
Ridge Road, 4 miles west of Elsie, was
set at 7 am.
Firemen from Elsie and St Johns
arrived at the scene and battled the
blaze which continued for nearly an
hour after the explosion. The investigation was halted Saturday bv the
state fire marshall and resumed
Monday after debris cooled down.
OFFICIALS SAID they found Mrs
Henry in the southeast corner of the
basement under much of the upstairs
furnishings which fell to the lower level
of the house. She had been sitting in a
bedroom on the first floor, according to
police.
Deputies said that Mr Henry went
into the bathroom to wash his hands
and apparently when he turned on the
light switch it triggered the explosion.
The bathroom was located in a recent
addition to the structure and was not
over the basement area, Officials said
this could have been a factor of his
escaping alive.
NEIGHBORS FOUND Mr Henry in a
dazed condition after he had crawled
out of the wreckage. He was taken to
Carson City Hospital where he remains
in serious condition.
A television set on an enclosed porch
of the Henry home flew 85 feet across
the street into a neighbor's yard where
it came to rest with the cabinet intact
Windows in a upstairs bedroom in the
house across the road were blown out
and children sleeping in the room were
uninjured. Residents in th area said the
blast was heard over 5 miles away.
Funeral services for Mrs Henry, the
former Dorothy Osburn, were held
Monday at tlje Carter Funeral Home in
Elsie with Rev. Paul Jones officiating.
Burial was in Eureka Cemetery.
She was born in Crystal on Oct 14,
1919 and she and Mr Henry were
married in Eureka op Juhy 28,1951. She
was a member of the Eureka
(Continued'on page 9'A) "" '**""

Murder trial begins Sept 26
Two suspects in the shooting death of
62-year-old Ivan Hempsted on May 22
near Laingsburg are charged with first
degree murder. Held in Clinton County
:'* .• •••:::-w*S>:K-:.*:$&Wj^s^fe^W.?::^:::-:.^^ Jail without bond since the crime are
39-year-old Richard David Collins of
Lansing and 30-year-old William
Franklin Graves of Eaton Rapids. The
pair is also charged with the attempted
murder of Hempsted's 53-year-old
wife,
Marjorie, who was seriously in1
jured during the robbery of the couple's
gift shop on Round Lake.

Registration
deadline is
approaching
Voters are reminded that October 6 at
8 pm is the deadline to register for the
general election in November.
Any persons needing assistance or
transportation in registering to vote
Imould contact headquarters of the 2
major political parties in St Johns. The
Clinton County Democrats have
headquarters set up at theSteel Hotel in
St Johns and their telephone number is
224-6330. County Republicans are
headquartered at 102 N Clinton, in St
"ohnsand the telephone number is 2244212.
FORMS FOR voter registration are
available from your local city or
township clerk. A listing of clerks includes: Bath Township, LeeReasoner;
Bengal Township, Rudolph Mohnke;
Bingham Township, Barbara Davis;
Dallas Township, Josephine Goerge;
eWitt Township, Donna Syverson;
Duplain Township, Kelley Carter;
Eagle Township, Alice Sullivan; Essex
Township, Verne Upton; Greenbush
Township, Gladys Hankey; Lebanon
Township, Paul Graff Jr; Olive
Township, Agatha Lyon; Ovid Township, Marie DePond; Riley Township,
Victor Hopp; Victor Township, Manley
Hunt; Watertown Township, Mildred
McDonough; Westphalia Township,
Walter Keilen.
Others include: City of St Johns, Tom
Hundley; City of DeWitt, Dorothy
Keck; Eagle Village, Mary Feldpausch; Elsie Village, Herbert Betts
Jr; Fowler Village, Catherine
Rademacher; Maple Rapids Village,
Maxine Floate, Ovid Village, Mrs Dale
Crosslan and Westphalia Village,
Eugene Droste.

Correction
An error was printed under the
cutline of a photo in last week's issue of
ie Clinton County News concerning the
annual 4-H Livestock Auction. Brenda
Ballinger raised the Grand Champion
steer this year not Randy Davis,

Games at
a glance

THE LAST MURDER trial in Clinton
County involved about one year of court
action which ended in February of 1968
when 23-year-old Linda Storey was
convicted of manslaughter. She was
charged in connection with the death of
her husband, Sterling, stemming from
an incident which occurred April 6,1967
in Bath Township. Mrs Storey was
sentenced to 4-15 years in the Detroit
House of Corrections.
Hempsted died in Lansing's Sparrow
Hospital the afternoon of May 22 with a
bullet wound in the head about 3 hours
after the robbery. Taken in the holdup
was Mrs Hempsted's diamond ring and
about 20 dollars in small bills. Mrs
Hempsted has since recovered from a
head wound she received in the incident.

Clinton County Sheriff Percy Patterson gazes at a plaque containing the names of all men who have held his
job since 1839. He retires as sheriff this December after 23 years in the post The plaque was constructed by St.
Johns Police Sgt Robert Ott and will hang In the sheriff department office. Patterson received the plaque during a
surprise ceremony last week in circuit court Shown from left are: Ott, Circuit Court Judge Leo Corkin; Patterson's wife, Dora; and Patterson.

Plaque presentation is honor
to Sheriff Percy Patterson
ST JOHNS - Clinton County Sheriff
Percy Patterson and his wife, Dora,
were pleasantly surprised last week at
the unveiling of a plaque listing all men
who have held his job since 1839.
' Making the presentation in Circuit*
Court chambers were St Johns Police
Sgt Robert Ott who constructed the

plaque and Judge* Leo Corkin. The
ceremony was attended by numerous
county and city law officers plus
several courthouse employees.
Ott began gathering information for
the plaque after the Clinton County
centennial celebration in 1956. Mrs Hila
Bross of St Johns assisted in obtaining

the historical facts which span a 133
year time frame.
PATTERSON
RETIRES
in
December after 23 years as sheriff of
Clinton County. His term is the longest
of any man listed on the plaque and he
is the dean of Michigan county sheriffs.
(Continued on page 3A)

Pewamo-Westphalia
Laingsburg

19
0

Ovid-Elsie
Portland

39
0

14
Bath
Carson City-Crystal 12
Fowler
Portland St Patrick

ACCORDING TO Clinton County
Prosecutor Jon Newman, jury selection
will begin on trial's first day. He
declined to speculate on how long the
trial may last and said "it could take
anywhere from a week to 6 weeks".
Court-appointed legal counsel for
Graves is James Moore while Fred
Lewis will represent Collins. Both attorneys are from St Johns.

Wooley wins $20
football
contest
Douglas Wooley of 203 W Steel in St

23 Johns won $20 in the COUNTY NEWS
contest this week.
0 football
From a host of entries, Wooley and

St Johns
Mt- Pleasant

0
26

DeWitt
Potterville

12
6

Jon Cleveland of 204 Floral Ave in St
Johns both correctly picked the winners
of 15 games. The winner was determined by guessing the total points
scored in the Michigan State-Illinois
game. Wooley guessed; 13 points and
Cleveland's estimate was 42 points.
A confusion in the schedule made it
necessary to eliminate the UCLANebraska game. It had already been
played and most entries made the
correct guess.

1973 cars special section
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Common Ground Center
expands weekly hours
There are two phone lines
at the center, 224-6711 and
224-6712 and the hours are
from 4 pm to 10 pm every
day including Saturdays and
Sundays.
On Sept 23-24 from 10 am to
6 pm a training session on
overdose and first aid
ORTWEIN EMPHASIZED treatment will be held at the
that the premise of the center for those interested in
center is to keep all in- becoming volunteers.
formation in strict confidence. "We provide an
alternative in personal or
drug
crisis
situations,
mainly a listening ear for
TENPINKEGLERS
guidance and no names are
W L
asked" said Ortwein.
7 1
"This is not an advisory Hub Tire Center
'6 2
type organization but more Allaby & Brebaker
6 2
of a sounding board and American Legion
5 3
referral service" stated Hallenbeck's
Ortwein, indicating that it's McKenzie's
4 4
an organization "designed to E J ' s
4 4
help people help themselves Clinton Nat. Bk.
4 4
through other people who Parr's
3 5
care.
Julie K
3 5
Persons may either drop in Daley's
2 6
or call on the telephone as Bruno's
2 6
there is a staff of two Masarik's
2 6
available in the office during
High game individual open hours. A total of 10 are Sally Gavenda, 204. High
now involved as volunteers individual series - Anna
and equipped and qualified Hatta, 494. High game team to handle drug overdose and
first aid care. Their other Hub Tire Center, 482. High
duties are to make in- team series - Clinton Nat.
formation available in the Bk., 2355.
COFFEE CUP LEAGUE
areas of venereal diseases.
W L
"We have a great deal of
7 1
printed information supplied O'Connor's
7 1
by the State Department and Clinton-Crop
6 2
private concerns in the form Snack Bar
6 2
of pamphlets" relates Ort- Daley's ,
5 3
wein. "These are also Chaparral
available at the center with Houghton's
5 3
no questions asked" he Jay's Service
4 4
added. A free drug analysis Tastee-Freez
3 5
service is also offered with Jim's Radio
2 6
the results sent back to the Roadrunners
2 6
center.
Fireballs
1 7
0 8
"We are dealing with Vacancy team
High game individual people who have severe
problems
and
besides Diane Hopp, 220. High game
keeping everything con- individual series - Judy
fidential, the atmosphere is Payne, 504. High game team
one that is comfortable and - Daley's, 957 with a 2632
series. 200 game - J
free," stated Ortwein.
Hasselback, 200.
The center is designed to
help young adults with drug
problems
and
personal
problems and also is
equipped for persons seeking
solutions
to
marital
problems, loneliness and
depression.

bowling

BOB

ORTWEIN

By ANNETTE WHITE
Associate Editor
ST JOHNS -- The Common
Ground Center has expanded
its hours and is now offering
weekend
assistance
to
persons in the Clinton County
area seeking aid to their
problems.
In July Bob Ortwein began
heading up the center which
is located at 201 1/2 North
Clinton Ave, above Parr's
Drug Store.
Ortwein, a graduate of
Rodney B Wilson High
School, is a 1971 graduate of
Michigan State University
where he received a
bachelor of science degree in
social science. Now a
resident of St Johns, he
worked as a substitute
teacher in Lansing and did
his student teaching in the
inter-city of Flint.

O-E reduces
millage levy

Ovid-Elsie FFA earns
environmental award

Village of FowlerAmendment to
ordinance No. 62
ORDINANCE NO. 62A
AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND ORDINANCE NO.
62, VILLAGE OF FOWLER,
MICHIGAN, KNOWN AS THE
"ZONING ORDINANCE.''
THE
VILLAGE
OF
FOWLER ORDAINS:
Section 1. That the Zoning Ordinance of the Village
of Fowler, and the Zoning
Map of the Village of Fowler
forming a part thereof, shall
be amended In the following
respects;
Section!. That the premises, hereinafter described,
shall be rezoned from the
present classification of R-l
Residential to IC, Intercommerclal.
Section 2. That the description of the affected zoning reclassification is as
follows:
Lots 9, 10 and 11, Bloch
15, Original Plat of the Village of Fowler.
Section 3. Regularity of
Proceedings, The Village
Council has conclusively determined that rezonlng of
these premises was duly approved and that a public
hearing has been held thereon, after giving due notice as
required by law.
Section 4. Validity of Ordinance No. 62. Except as
herein provided, the Zoning
Ordinance of the Village of
Fowler shall stand as first
enacted.
Section 5. Effective Date.
This Ordinance shall take
effect 20 days after its passage.
PASSED, ORDAINED AND
ORDERED PUBLISHED BY
THE VILLAGE COUNCIL
OF THE VILLAGE OF
FOWLER AT A REGULAR
MEETING HELD THIS 11th
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, AD,
1972.
21-1
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OVID-ELSIE - The OvidElsie Future Farmers of
America
Chapter
has
'received an environmental
improvement award for
development
of
a
recreational park near the
high school athletic field.
Chapter members Randy
Cross and Deb Holton
traveled
to
Zilwaukee
recently with their advisor
Larry Sprague to accept the
award which was presented
by the Michigan Farm
Bureau, Michigan FFA and

the Michigan Soil
servation Service.

Con-

DURING THEIR September meeting, the O-E
FFA
welcomed
Roger
Dennings to the area. He is
the high school's new
agricultural teacher and
comes to the area from
Gladwin. Guest speaker at
the meeting was Charles
Bracey,
manager
of
Production Credit Assn. in St
Johns, who spoke on credit
for farmers.

OVID-ELSIE -- The OvidElsie School board lowered
Other current activities its millage for bonded inforniation of an FFA Alumm debtedness from 7 to 6 mills
Chapter, expansion of the at a
regular
session
chapter's livestock barn and Tuesday, Sept 11.,
further work on the park.
Approximately 30 persons
The recently approved 1
expressed interest in joining mill voted for the cdnstructhe new organization at a .tion of a bus maintenance
recent meeting and another garage will not increase
is planned for October 19 at 8 property taxes as earlier
pm in the high school ag anticipated.
room.
The
chapter's
livestock barn is owned by
Supt Donald Kenney said
Jack Swarck and is used by
FFA members to house their that payments from the 1965
high
school
building
animals.
program have reduced the
debt sufficiently so that only
6 mills are needed this year.
In other action, the board:
-granted a 1 year leave off
absence to bus driver, Mrs
Beverly Kayonek.
-Approved the hiring of
irom6:30to8pmand8:15 to Robert Laney, a sixth grade
teacher atE E Knight School
9:45 pm. Charge is $15 to $21 at Elsie.
in school district and $20 to
-Voted to follow state
$26 for out of school district. guidelines for reduced prices
The cost will vary depending for children of needy
on the group size.
families participating in the
hot lunch program.
Open swimming will again
-Approved apropriation of
be held Thursdays from 6:30 $1000 to send Future Farto 8:30 pm. Price is the same mers of America Students to
as Monday. The pool will be the national convention
closed on 3 Thursdays, Dec 7, which will be held in Kansas
Jan 25 and Feb 8 due to home
City next month.
swimming meets.
More information can be
obtained by calling Morrison
A report on .enrollment
at 224-2394 extension 222.
increase was presented by
Supt. Kenney. An increase of
40 students was realized by
the system this fall which
puts the number of students
In the past the center has attending the school at 2,511.
provided a babysitter during
Kenney stated that many
the group and hopefully will of the new families are from
be able to do so again this the Lansing area where
year. Right now the center is busing has become an issue
looking for volunteers who and others are from the
enjoy working with children Shiawassee district where
to help us in this capacity. their children have been
Interested persons may attending school in half day
contact Mrs Sue Benson at sessions.
224-6729.

Get in the swim
at St Johns pool
ST JOHNS -- Get in the
swim of things at the St Johns
High School pool.
Classes will be Saturdays
starting Oct 7. Session 1 will
continue - to Nov 25, with
session 2 Dec 2 to Feb 3 and
the third session Feb to April
14.
The pool will officially
open Oct 2 but will close
Thanksgiving,
Christmas
and spring vacation according to Wayne Morrison
pool director. Red Cross
lessons given at the Saturday
sessions
will
include
beginner, 9 to 9:40 am;

advanced beginner 9:45 to
10:25 am; intermediate and
swimmer, 10:30 to 11:10 am
and beginner under 54 inches
and baby class 11:15 am to 12
noon.
A ratio of 1 instructor per
10 to 12 students will try to be
maintained. All swimmers
must be at least 54 inches tall
or chaperoned by a parent.
Charge
for
Saturday
swimming is $5 for 8 weeks.
Monday's schedule includes open swimming from
6:30 to 8:30 pm with students
30£, adults 60c and families
$1. Rental night is Tuesday

Moms swap ideas again
ST JOHNS - The Clinton
County
Mental
Health
Center, 300 E Sturgis, St
Johns, will offer a mothers
group again this year.
The mothers group was
new last year and a great
deal of interest was shown by
the community. The group
will be meeting every
Wednesday morning from 10
until 11:30 am beginning Oct
4.

The group is an excellent
opportunity for new and
experienced mothers to
share with each other ideas
and problems of childrearing. The group meets
under
the
professional
leadership of Carol Monson
and
Thomas
Sherby.
Mothers with children of any
age group are encouraged to
come and participate.

"BEE" A WINNER AT BEES AT
OUR 1973 NEW CAR SHOWING. .
You're Always A Winner With A New
CHEVROLET or OLDSMOBILE!
:«ft^

Starts
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21

i^

YOU MAY BE A WINNER
IN OUR DRAWING TO BE
HELD MONDAY, OCT. 2

'•«

All You Need To Do
Is Register Here From
Sept. 21 Thru Sept. 30

'

|

|

6
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FLAGSHIP OF THE FLEET - The alj-new Chevrolet Monte Carlo is among the most changed of all seven Chevrolet car
lines in 1973. Featuring beautifully sculptured side and rear-quarter metal, new grille, and an optional Landau or operatype vinyl roof, the Monte Carlo is a styling classic. Many months of advanced chassis and suspension engineering work
have given the Monte Carlo handling and roadability said to equal or surpass
that of Europe's most expensive personal touring cars.

fe

2 Weeks Of
Economical
&
Driving Pleasure %
In The 1973 Vega, -ji;
The Little Car
:|
That.Does
§

Everything

§

I Well

g

PLUS 5 OTHER PRIZES
OF 10 FREE CAR WASHES IN
OUR NEW DRIVE-THRU WASH
CENTER EQUIPPED WITH A
FULL BRUSH PACKAGE

THREE-DOOR OLDS OFFERED — Oldsmobile's
new entry in the compact field, the 1973 Omega,
will be offered in three body styles . . . a two-door
coupe, a four-door sedan and a hatchback coupe
(shown). The rear door of the hatchback opens
upward to reveal a flat carpeted load floor extending from the front seat to the rear end when
the rear sent back is folded down. Interiors feature attractive hound's tooth check cloth and
vinyl seat trims.
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Balloons For .
The Kids!
Refreshments
For All!
EVERYBODY
WELCOME!

F
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Prizes for
All The Ladies!

'
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1st Prize i I 2nd Prize
J! |!
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A Weekend
Trip Of Your
Choice Using
One Of Our
Fully SelfContained
,
Mini-Homes
Sleeps 6

• ; > #

•••#.
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Bee's
Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.
World's Sweetest Place To Deal
ST. JOHNS
South US-27
Ph. 224-2345.

-T

I'T
nm

THIS IS THE UNIT
THAT COULD BE
YOURS FOR AN
EXCITING WEEKEND!

5®

&£**
1973 CHEVROLET FLEETSIDE CHEYENNE SUPER PICKUP - Completely restyled and with extensive chassis redesign, the
1973 Chevrolet pickup lino features many Improvements In appearance, durability, and comfort for both commercial and
personal transportation. Highlights ore curved side Windows, powered cab ventilation, new leaf-spring rear suspension, Increased
cooling capacity, a larger available engine, outside (uel tank, easier servicing, and highly styled interiors.
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Fifteen members and two
guests
enjoyed
a
Progressive dinner in the
start of a new season for the
Sarah-Louise Circle of the
First , United Methodist
Church, Tuesday, Sept 12
was the date and hostesses
were Mrs John Thrush
serving appetizers
and
salad, Mrs Bruce Fowler
serving the main course and
Mrs John Furry, dessert.
Mrs Harold Roberts and Mrs
Maynard Boyce acted as cohostesses.
Mrs
Fred
Fleischer,
Chairman,
opened
the
business meeting. Dates to
remember are:Sept 21, 28
and Oct 5 - Annual Fall
Smorgasbord Salad Luncheons. Sept 27 - Fall Rally
at Clare, with Dr Bethel
Flemming as main speaker.
Oct l - Parsonage Open
House from 2 to 5 pm. Oct 1 Start of photographing for
new pictorial directory. Oct
14 or 21 - Garage Sale at
Marie Ford's.
Members were urged to
visit or send card to Golden
Link members, Mrs J H
^ ^ ^ 1 « n « l S S S
birthdays in September and
October.
The meeting was closed
with prayer.
The October meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs
Marvin Fongers, 1421 S
DeWitt Rd. ,
Margaret Stachel, outgoingGreen Teepresident, center,
p r e s e n t s top a w a r d to ladies t o u r n a m e n t flight c h a m p i o n ,
Wanda Fox, right, at the annual G r e e n T e e Banquet held
Monday, Sept 11 at the Clinton County Country Club,
looking on i s n e w l y - e l e c t e d G r e e n T e e p r e s i d e n t , B u n n y
F o w l e r , left.

ST JOHNS -- Trophy third place in the cham- first; Sue Lebrato, second
and Lil Tiedt, third.
presentations
and
the pionship flight.
A sportsmanship trophy
First flight trophies went
electing'of two new board
lembers was the order of to Jolly Becker, first; Barb was presented to Jane Beach
business Monday evening as Viers, second and Judy and winner of the Golden
Years Tournament, Betty
the ladies of the Clinton Hoshield, third.
Second Flight placers Penix was presented with an
County Green Tee gathered
at the annual banquet held at were Pat Thompson, first; award. Green Tee trophy
the Club.
Marion Smith, second and went to Bell Lentz.
Elected to serve on the
board? ..Twere-I Margaret A f f o r d Flight winners were
During the eveiungr oo*
focKay- and Margaret Sperl. -Alice Carpenter, first!; B a r bL^ecah a ui re m awne ro fe nfra m ^e dp 1a 0n d^ '
Trophies were awarded to stiffler,
second
and
S
, ,
.
first hplaee winner Wanda Margaret Sperl, third.
serving for the coming year
Fox, second place; Pauline
Fourth
Flight
trophy w i U b e S u s i e L e b r a t o a n d
Merian and Doris Munger, winners were Bev Bovan, Carol Chalmers.

.S^foMefilctin,
US-27 will most assuredly
be able to handle the traffic
that some might have felt
would have been turned on to
Elm Street, and as was
pointed out at the planning
commission's meeting, there
are absolutely no plans to
route traffic from the
shopping center through
Elm Street.
It would appear that the
property
owner's
fears
would in all likelihood never
be realized.
Instead, a project that has
the potential to change all of
St
Johns'
consumer
discontent to an area where
buyers may have their needs
served, could possibly go up
in smoke because of a few
unfounded suspicions.
It is doubtful that anyone

TITLE 3 - LICENSING A N D
REGULATION 3.41
O R D I N A N C E N O . 1 6 , AMENDED
Section 1.
,. The sale of Beers, Wines and any Liquor, as granted
by license to those holding a Tavern License, A-Hotel,
B-Hotel or Class C Liquor License shall conform with
the latest regulations of the State Liquor Control Commission. *
Section 2.
Except the sale shall be prohibited from 2:00 A.M.
Sunday until 7:00 A.M. Monday.
Section 3.
Any person or persons violating this ordinance, shall,
upon conviction, be punished by the following fines or
imprisonments: a fine of not less than one dollar ($1.00)
and not more than one hundred dollars ($100.00) or
imprisonment not exceeding ninety days (90) or both in
the descretion of the court, together with costs of
prosecution for each violation.
Section 4.
Nothing in Section 2 of this ordinance shall be applicable
to those holding only an SDM, SDD or the combination
SDM-SDD lipense. Those holding an SDM, SDD or the
combination SDM-SDD license in conjunction with any
license-Jisted in Section 1, shall observe all the requlreents of Section 2.
Section 5,
This Ordinance shall supercede any and all ordinances
and,City regulations conflicting herewith.
This amendment shall become effective on the date of
publication, September 20,1972.
DOROTHY KECK
City Clerk

d e p a p t

Liaison sets
Clinton stop

Trophy presentations top
Green Tee banquet

Dear Editor,
The property owners who
are expressing such strong
disapproval of a new Kroger
store in the proposed
location are justly concerned
it they may be worrying
Hbout conditions that will
never come about.
First of all, Bobenal Investments' offer to build 12
townhouse
apartments
between the store and the
residential section will act as
an ideal buffer, thereby
)lating
the
property
"owners from the proposed
new store, And in addition
the apartments will make
yet another vital contribution to St. Johns' increasing
demand
for
.housing.

T h e St J o h n s R e d w i n g M a r c h i n g B a n d w i l l b e t a k i n g t h e f i e l d a t S p a r t a n
S t a d i u m next S a t u r d a y to p e r f o r m in Band Day f e s t i v i t i e s d u r i n g half t i m e at the
M i c h i g a n S t a t e - G e o r g i a T e c h football g a m e . T h e band h a s a l s o b e e n invited to
give a 7 minute p e r f o r m a n c e following the g a m e . Work began for the show while
t h e s t u d e n t s w e r e a t t e n d i n g B a n d C a m p t h i s s u m m e r at MSU. T h e b a n d will

can fully realize what a new
Kroger store might mean to
this community. The store
presently employs 34 people,
many of whom have families
that are provided comfortable
incomes
from
Kroger." Does the thought of
having 100 employees appeal
to providers of this area,
.particularly the unemployed ones? That of course,
is the projected number of
people needed to comprise a
work staff for a store that
will bear three times the
floor space of the present
Kroger building.
And what about the
clothing store that is tentatively planned to fill the
vacated Kroger's? Will not
that make a desperately
needed
contribution
to
Clinton County's consumer
needs?
For the good of the community and its people, let us
hope that everybody has the
foresight and the responsibility to make the proposed
project a reality.
Sincerely,

ST JOHNS -- Congressman
Elford A Cederberg's liaison
man, Ronald W Stolz, will be
visiting Clinton County in
order to offer the citizens of
the Tenth District an opportunity to bring difficulties
they might have with the
Federal government to his
attention.
Stolz will be at the courthouse in St Johns on Monday Sept 25 from 9 am to 12
noon.
Cederberg reminds those
who might have a problem
with a Federal agency to
bring along any documents
that might help to identify
his case to Stolz.
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(Continued from page 1}
While gazing at the memento, Patterson explained until 1925 the sheriff
was limited to 2 terms or 4 years in the
office.
It was also in 1925 that Patterson first
joined the sheriff's department. "I was
first assigned to ride a motorcycle on
patrol," he recalls.
Both Patterson and his wife were
visibly overwhelmed by the award. He
explained the plaque will be hung in a
prominent place at the sheriff department's office in St Johns for visitors to
view.
THE :i0 NAMES which are inscribed
on the plaque include: William Jenison
(1839-40), James Morris {1841-42),
Samuel Scott (1843-46), William Jenison
(1847-48), Robert McGee (1849-50),
Obadiah Niles (1851-54), Adam
Patridge (1855-56), Philo Doty (185758), Gardner Gonn (1859-60), William
Brunson (1861-62), William Plowman
(1863-66), Abner Wood Jr (1867-68),
Henry Adams (1869-72) and Cassius
Carrier (1873-74).
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Others include: Galusha Pennell
(1875-78), Murdo McDonald (1879-82),
William Collins (1883-86), Robert
Swaggart (1887-90), Edwin Pennell
(1891-92), William* Leeland (1893-96),
Alonzo Du nn (1897-1900), William
Schavey (1901-04), John Keeney (190508), William Schavey (1909-12), Joseph
Cramer (1913-16), Conrad Stephan
(1917-20), John Barnes (1921-24),
Barton Fox (1925-28), John Barnes
(1929-48) and Percy Patterson (194972).
Looking through the roster Patterson
recalls most of the men from William
Schavey in 1912 through John Barnes.
He recalls his years working with
Barnes as the period during which he
received much of his law enforcement
training.
"There's a lot of history on that
plaque," Patterson comments with a
note of pride for his role in that history.
This December he'll step down as
sheriff of Clinton County but local
citizens will long remember his 23
years of dedication to the office.

SAN ANTONIO - Airman
Robert J. Davis, son of Mr
and Mrs Ed Davis of 5641
Faragher Road, St Johns,
has been assigned to Ft
Benjamin Harrison, Ind.,
after completing Air Force
basic training. During his six
weeks at the Air Training
Command's Lackland AFB,
Tex., he studied the Air.
Force mission, organization
and customs and received
special instruction in human
relations. Airman Davis will
receive specialized training
as an information specialist
at Ft Benjamin Harrison.
The airman, a
1967 graduate of Ovid-Elsie
High School, Ovid, recieved
his B.S. degree in 1972 from
Michigan State University.
His wife, Laura, is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Milton Pastirzyk of 12080
Wilshire, Detroit.
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It's 1973, and Chevroletroofsare opening,
seats are swiveling, bumpers are retracting,
hatches are flipping up.
Did you e v e r h a v e so m u c h to
talk a b o u t t h a t y o u d i d n ' t k n o w w h a t
to s a y first?
W e ' r e h a p p y to r e p o r t t h a t ' s us
for 1 9 7 3 . But s i n c e e v e r y t h i n g must
begin somewhere . . .

stirred u p a b o u t . O n e of o u r n e w
b u m p e r s , for e x a m p l e , is built a r o u n d
twin h y d r a u l i c cylinders. So on minor
i m p a c t , t h e w h o l e system r e t r a c t s to
c u s h i o n t h e shock.
It's s t a n d a r d on a l l b i g C h e v rolet, C h e v e l l e a n d M o n t e C a r l o

New Nova Hatchback Coupe.

Look what we hatched
You k n o w u s for o u r little V e g a
H a t c h b a c k . Now d e p e n d a b l e Nova
h a s o n e . W h i c h l i t e r a l l y m a k e s it
half t r u n k with t h e b a c k s e a t down.
It's a f e a t u r e a s p r a c t i c a l a s Nova
itself.

Isn't it romantic?
You s e e t h a t r e c t a n g l e b e a m i n g
a t y o u from a b o v e ? T h a t ' s a moonroof. N o t to b e c o n f u s e d w i t h a
sunroof. (Although m a n y p e o p l e will
u n d o u b t e d l y b e c a u g h t u s i n g it like
one.) A p o w e r roof is a v a i l a b l e on
Chevelle a n d Monte'Carlo; a m a n u a l
one on Nova.

Bumpers are exciting?
This y e a r ' s a r e s o m e t h i n g to get

New Malibn Colonnade Hardtop Coupe.

m o d e l s . N i n e t e e n different models to
choose from.

We've been thinking about your legs
' O n e of t h e few t h i n g s p e o p l e
a s k e d us to i m p r o v e in o u r p o p u l a r
C h e v e l l e w a s l e g r o o m in t h e b a c k s e a t . Well, your k n e e s will b e p l e a s e d
w i t h t h e ' 7 3 s . T h e r e ' s a l m o s t 3'/2
m o r e i n c h e s in t h e s e d a n s .

LYNN HENNING

Retake

So what else is new
N a t u r a l l y this is only a t a s t e of
w h a t ' s n e w for ' 7 3 .
A m o n g o t h e r things, w e ' r e introd u c i n g l a r g e r g a s t a n k s for l o n g e r
cruising r a n g e , a new Exhaust G a s
Recirculation' system, a h a t c h b a c k
for w a g o n s , a n d a h i g h l y refined flowt h r o u g h p o w e r v e n t i l a t i o n system.
Plus a r e a d i n g light for front
s e a t p a s s e n g e r s , i m p r o v e d suspension systems, e n g i n e s t h a t give y o u
p e r f o r m a n c e c o m b i n e d with g a s
e c o n o m y , r e c l i n i n g s e a t s a n d scores
of d r a m a t i c styling c h a n g e s .
W e invite y o u to s e e it a l l a t y o u r
Chevrolet dealer's.

Navy Airman Recruit
JAMES M TEWS, son of Mr
Louis D Tews of 275 Dill
Road, DeWitt, graduated
from recruit training at the
Naval Training Center in
Orlando.
INCENTIVE
Words of encouragement
are the best tools that can
be given the youth of. our
nation.

Chevrolet

Clinton County
News
Second class postage palrf at St
Johns, Mich. «B79.
Published Wednesday* at 120 E,
Walker Street) St. Johns, by Clinton'
County News, Inc.
Subscription price by null: In Michigan, $5 lor one year, »B for two yearn,
|3.15 for six months, %Z lor three
months; outside Michigan, |B (or one
year*
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(above) Caprice Coupe, Our new uppermost
Chevrolet. Its luxury, comfort and quiet ridel rival the
most expensive cars you can buy.

(below) Monte Carlo S Coupe, America's newest road
car. With the handling oi the finest European cars,
and the looks and comfort of an American car.

BuiWinga better way

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan
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Manning-Schulte
wedding rite read

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS PAGE

fPX.Womejri,
Anita Schmitt now
Mrs Gene Simon
FOWLER - Most Holy
Trinity Church in Fowler
was the setting for the
Saturday, Sept 16 wedding
ceremony which united in
marriage Anita Schmitt and
Gene Simon, The 2 pm
double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev Albert
Schmitt before an altar
decorated with arrangements of white gladiolus and
pink and yellow carnations.
Organist for the ceremony
was Mrs Bernita Halfmann
of Fowler.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Julius Schmitt
of 11210 Kent Street Fowler
and the groom is the son of
Mr and Mrs Clarence Simon
of West Second, Fowler.
The bride, given in
marriage bv her father,
chose a floor-length gown of
silk organza trimmed with
Venice lace appliques and
seed pearls. Her shoulderlength veil was secured in
place by a headpiece lace
and seed pearls and she
carried a bouquet of yellow
sweetheart roses and white
carnations.
Matron of honor was the
twin sister of the bride,
Bonnie Weber of St Johns
and serving as bridesmaids
were Mary Ellen Schmitt of
Fowler,
Arlene
Myers,

Lansing, Celine Harr of
Fowler and Marilyn Simon
of Fowler. Flower girl was
Luann Wieber of Fowler.
The attendants wore floorlength gowns of light blue
chiffon styled with a navy
blue bodice and light blue
lace and chiffon sleeves. The
skirt was softly gathered at
the empire-style waistline. A
bow headpiece secured their
elbow-length veil and they
carried a bouquet of carnations and mums.
Best man was William
Weber of St Johns and
assisting as groomsmen
were Ronald Falor, Maple
Rapids,
Steve
Miller,
Fowler, Larry Koenigsknecht of Fowler and
Thomas
Nuremberg of
Westphalia. Ring bearer was
Craig Schmitt of Holt.
The couple greeted 400
guests at the 5 pm reception
which was held at the church
hall. Special guests at the
wedding and r e c e p t i o n
were Mr and Mrs John
Martin and Mrs Cora Simon,
grandparents of the groom.
Following a'wedding trip
to the Southern States the
new Mr and Mrs Simon will
make their home in St Johns.
The couple are both 1968
Fowler
High
School
graduates.

MRS GENE SIMON

Marge Griffin to visit here
ST JOHNS -- Mrs Mar,ge
Griffin will be campaigning
in St Johns on Sept 27 for her
husband, Sen Robert P
Griffin who is seeking
reelection in November.
Mrs Griffin will be the
guest of the Clinton County
Republican Committee and
hostesses for the day wdl be
Mrs Kurt Becker, a former
sorority sister of Mrs Griffin.

Mrs Liz Nobis, vice chairman of the Republican
Committee and Mrs Virginia
Zeeb, president of t h e
Republican Woman's Club.
A morning visitation will
be made in the downtown
area followed by a tour of the
Jackson Nursing Home and
a visit to Clinton Memorial
Hospital.

WESTPHALIA - Diane M
Manning became the bride of
Larry R Schulte Saturday,
Sept 2 in a double ring
ceremony held at St Mary's
Church in Westphalia. Rev
James Schmitt officiated at
the 1:30 pm service before an
altar decorated with red,
white and blue flower" arrangements.
Organist for the service
was Mrs Carolyn Spitzley.
Parents of the couple are
Mr and Mrs Clarence T
Manning of 211 Hinman
Road, Eagle and Mr and Mrs
Raymond Schulte of 105 Elm
St, Scottville.
The bride was given in
marriage by her father and
chose a floor-length gown of
white organza fashioned
with a scalloped V-neckline
and a sleeveless bodice of reembossed Rosepoint lace
and seed pearls. The empirestyle waistline, A-line skirt,
with an attached chapellength train, was accented
with lace appliques and seed
pearls. She wore a floorlength mantilla veil trimmed
with Rosepoint lace and
carried a bouquet of red
roses, stephanotis, blue
Delphinium, baby's breath
and small pompons with red
and royal blue velvet
streamers.
Maid of honor-was Brenda
Manning of Eagle and
assisting as bridesmaids
were Mrs Maureen Quigley
of Portland and Mrs Karen
Schultz
of
Westphalia.

Engaged

CHAPEL ORGAN
By Kimball
AUTHENTIC CHURCH VOICING

2E4W&

LOCKING COVER
BUILT FOR SMALLER
CHURCHES AND CHAPELS

Priced Under $ 1 4 0 0
Kimball 809
Chapel-Walnut

September 20, 1972

(USUAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES)

DePeals Music Center
ST. JOHNS

MONICA GAZDA

Mr and Mrs Frank Gazda
of St Johns announce the
engagement
of
their
daughter, Monica Jean to
Steven R Balderson, son of
Mr
and
Mrs
Robert
Balderson of DeWitt.
Miss Gazda is a 1970
graduate of Ovid-Elsie High
School and is employed by
the Michigan Department of
State Highways.
The prospective groom is a
1970 graduate of St Johns
High School, attended Ferris
State College, and is employed in teaching.
An October 28 wedding is
being planned.

Flower girls were Deborah
Manning
and
Angela
Quigley, both of Portland,
The attendants wore dark
blue empire-style floorlength gowns styled with
short puff sleeves and lace
accents around the neckline
and sleeves. A red velvet
ribbon
trimmed
the
waistline. They wore flowers
in their hair and carried a
bouquet of red sweetheart
roses and carnations with
yellow daisies, baby's breath
and blue bachelor buttons.
Best man was Patrick
Schulte of Scottville and
serving as groomsmen were
Arvilee Pettit of Grand
Ledge and Michael Schulte
of Westphalia. Seating the
guests were ushers Roger
Manning of Portland and
Gary Dexter of Grand
Ledge. Russell Manning- of
Grand Ledge was commentator at the service.
A 5 pm reception was held
for the couple in Westphalia
with 350 guests attending.
The new Mr and Mrs
Schulte. will make their home
at 811 North Clinton, Imperial Mobile Village in
Grand Ledge.
The bride is a 1968
graduate
of
PewamoWestphalia High School and
attended Michigan State
University.
The groom is a 1966
graduate of Mason County
Central and a 1968 graduate
of Ferris State College.

MR AND MRS LARRY SCHULTE

Engaged

Meetings

EUREKA* c) - Mr and
Mrs Gordon K Waggoner of
R-3, St Johns, wish to anEntertainment at the
nounce the engagement of
Senior Citizens meeting on
their daughter, Gloria Kaye,
Sept 12 was furnished by
Ivan Kurrle, a retired
to David Alan Dunkel, the
teacher
from
Owosso.
son of Mr and Mrs John L
Showing colored films' of
Dunkel of R-6, St Johns.
Colonial Williamsburg, Va,
The bride-elect is a 1971
he related that at a cost of
graduate of St Johns High
several millions John D
School and is presently
Rockefeller, Jr restored the
employed at the St Johns
village to the way it was in
Egg Station. She is a student
colonial times.
at Melba Cosmetology of
Lansing.
The film showed pictures
of the village and the story of
The prospective groom is a
the House of Burgesses when
1967 graduate of Rodney B
George Washington, Thomas
Wilson High School and is a
Jefferson, Patrick Henry
graduate of Ferris State
and many others were
College, and Michigan State
planning for independence
University. He is presently
from Great Britian.
employed at the St Johns
GLORIA WAGGONER
Egg Station.
The local group of senior
' l ' ' citizens will be the guests of
-"A Dec 1 wedding is being
the Owosso Golden Agers on'
Th.e, public ,siiin><M t -*lm, Panned by the couple at the
Sept' 26 'and the Rhythm* American Cancer Society gets Eureka
Congregational
Band will put on the during Cancel Ciusade Month Christian Church,
program. It will be a potluck can be vital ill the battle to help
dinner in the Salvation Army wipe out cancel* in yom lifeCitadel on Exchange Street. time.
Those attending should
bring a dish to pass and it
t-*^^&i<^?v^x4rx&iL&K&\K&*&M&^&M&K&y<&i*&i
will not be necessary to bring
table service.

QUICK FROST

Fight Cancer
with a checkup
and a Check

Beauty

Phone 224-6161

? AMERICAN
fcCANCER
SOCIETY

Frosting Special
$

1750

Man., Tues., Wed. only

Marriage
Licenses

KitchenAid
X) built-in di/huua/her/
the people* choke
Superba model features 180° SaniCycle, patented
Soak Cycle, 9-position adjustable upper rack.

Model KDC-37
KitchenAid
Dishwasher-Sink
Combination
COMPLETE APPLIANCE
SERVICE AND REPAIR
WITH KITCHEN AID

Custom dishwasher and spacious steel
storage'cabinet with room for disposer.
Complete unit only 48" wide.
• Stainless steel top and sink bowl
• Single lever faucet
• Double door cabinet
• Handyutility basket
• Gleaming white finish
• KitchenAid Custom dishwasher with
2 pushbutton cycles

N.CLINTON AVENUE

PHONE 224-3895

No Appointment Necessary

y

You May Charge It

OPERATORS - Jo Penix - Manager
Nel Torpey. Jennie Jorae. & Deb Oches

L

LOSE UGLY FAT

St. Johns

Shampoo, Set and Creme Rinse

Bruce O Devereaux, 18,
Pewamo and Donna J Smith,
18, Box 173, Westphalia.
Gene A Simon, 21, West
Second Street, Fowler and
Anita D Schmitt, 22, 11210
Kent St, Fowler.
David W Boak, 20, West
Fifth St, Fowler and Judy L
Feldpausch, 20, 531 N Main
St, Fowler.
Steven A Doerr, 19, 13485
Turner, DeWitt and Mona R
Theroux, 19, 1109 S Geneva
Drive, DeWitt.
Craig N Phillips, 26,7157 E
Saginaw Apt 2B, East
Lansing and Joanne F
Hurley, 22, 7157 E Saginaw,
East Lansing.
Fred E Endres, 47, 913 N
Capitol Ave, Lansing and
Kathleen G Wieber, 32,1003 S
Church St, St Johns.
Dennis L Farnham, 22,
8166 Hillsdale Rd, Springport
and Doris A Downs, 21, 683
Northcrest, Lansing.
Charles S Parks, 27, 15185
Grove Rd, Lansing and
Judith E McCoy, 33, 16132
Center Rd, East Lansing.
Ronald Rings, 41, Steel
Hotel, St Johns and Albert
Muir, 41, 209 W Railroad St.,
St Johns.
Cancer is most curable when
it's caught early and treated
promptly. The American Cancer Society urges you to hive
a health checkup once a year
even if you feel great.

KURT'S APPLIANCE CENTER

Sttlon

Start l o i l n g weight today OR
MONEY BACK. MONADEX I t a liny
tablet that will help curb your desire lor excess food. Eat ten-weigh
l e u . Contains no dangerous drugs
m d will not make you nervous. No
strenuous exercise. Change your lilt
, . . start -today, MONADEX costs
(3 00 lor a 20 day supply and $5,00
(or twice the amount. Lose ugly lal
or your money will b t relunded with
no queitlons ashed by:

.PARR'S PHARMACY ,
Wait Orders FHInd ST. JOHNS

****************************
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72 FREE
TABLETS I
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IN REUSABLE APOTHECARY JAR
SUPER PLENAMINS

FOR ONLY

TOTAL VALUE $13.67

Y O U SAVE
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*4.98

THE VITAMIN SELECTED
FOR USE BY THE
U.S. OLYMPIC TEAM

America's largest selling multi-vitamin, multi-mineral product

I Parr's

REXALL

pharmacy!

J
St. Johns
) - 201 N. Clinton St.
Phone 224-2837
•M * * RWKKKKFfRKl
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KLEIN-A girl, Angela
Kay, was bom to Mr and Mrs
Mark Klein of R-2, Fowler
Sept 15 at St Lawrence
Hospital. She weighed 6
pounds, 15 ounces. The baby
has one brother and one
sister. Grandparents are Mr
and Mrs Clare Schneider of
Pewamo and Mrs Dora Kelin
of Fowler. The mother is the
former Kay Schneider,

Former resident
exhibiting works
Mrs Anja Maki, former
resident of St Johns, is
exhibiting her paintings at
the Whittier Art Gallery in
Whittier,
Calif
during
September.
Roy Maki, husband of the
artist, is on the faculty of
Ceritos College in Whittier
and the Makis live in nearby

It Pays to Shop at

d\\aaJ\lnnon

i

FOR GIRLS FASHIONS

GIRLS KNIT SHIRTS
AND BLOUSES
INFANTS
9-12-18-24 Mo.
TODDLERS 2 T o 4 Y r s .
GIRLS 6 T o 1 4 Y r s .
LONG SLEEVE KNITS,
TURTLENECK AND COLLARS,
PLAINS AND STRIPES
LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE
HOUSES, PLAINS AND PRINTS.

9 $^98
98

2 v4

GIRLS SLACKS
TODDLERS 2 T o 4 Y r s .
GIRLS 6 T o 1 4 Y r s .
KNITS, WIDEWALE
CORDUROY, R1BLESS
CORDUROY, BONDED
ORLONS.

9 $£98
$098

2 V5

BE SURE TO SEE OUR
GIRLS JACKETS AND COATS
NYLONS - PI LE FABRICS - CORDUROY

FASHION RIGHT
FALL FABRICS

Janice Crosslan now
Mrs Koenigsknecht

La Mirada. He is a former
teacher of the St Johns High
School and a brother of Leo
Elmer Maki who lived in St
Johns until a year ago.
Born in Ylistaro, Finland,
Mrs Maki began her art
studies at the age of 11 a few
years after her arrival in
Canada. Her first instructor
was Lydia Hargraves, an
English artist. Following her
marriage she moved to
Michigan and, while living in
St Johns, attended classes at
Lansing Community College
and
Michigan
. state
University. Her instructors
included Danish-born Peter
Andersen, William Worst
and Professor Aires.
Since living in California
Mrs Maki has studied with
Karl Saythaur of, Long
Beach, Milford Zornes of
Claremont
and
Taro
Yashima of Los Angeles. She
has received awards for her
original work from the La
Mirada Art Colony, Ceritos
College and the May Company.
Anja believes that in
original work an artist
portrays*on canvas an attempt to discover the truth.
It is an unending search that
enables the painter to see the
beauty
of
nature
everywhere, be it in the
mountains, on the plains, or
at the seashore.

FOWLER - Holy Trinity
Church was the setting for
the Saturday, Sept 2 wedding
ceremony which united in
marriage
Janice
Kay
Crosslan and David Norman
Koenigsknecht. Rev Albert
Schmitt officiated at the 2
pm double ring service.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Delmer
Crosslan of 228 West Pearl
Street, Ovid and the groom is
the son of Mrs Julius'
Koenigsknecht of R-2,
Fowler,
The bride was given in
marriage by her father and
mother and chose a floorlength gown of white satin
styled with an empire-style
waistline, stand-up collar
and lace trimming the
bodice collar, cuffs and
hemline. The gown was
designed by the bride.
Matching lace edged her
floor-length veil and she
carried a bouquet of yellow
roses and white carnations.
Matron of honor was Mrs
Roger Peel of Mason, sister
of the bride, and assisting as
bridesmaids were Mrs Jerry
McGraw of Lansing and Mrs
Jerry Winans of Ovid. The
attendants wore identical
floor-length gowns of mint
green fashioned with an
empire-style waistline, long
sheer sleeves and a stand-up
collar. Lace trimmed the
collar, cuffs and waistline.
They wore a matching
headpiece which secured
their shoulder-length veils
and they carried a bouquet of
yellow mums and white
carnations.
Best man was Kenneth
Koenigsknecht of Fowler,
brother of the groom, and
serving as groomsmen were
Richard
Koenigsknecht,
Fowler, Alvin Koenigsknecht,
Fowler,
both
brothers ot me groom.
Seating the guests were

Engaged
ST JOHNS
The
engagement of Terry Rtley,
daughter of Mrs Carolyn Van
Rooyen of 206 East Gibbs, St
Johns and Leo Riley of
Lansing was announced
recently.
The prospective groom,
Gary L Masarik, is the son of
Mr and Mrs Albert Masarik
of 208B East M-21, St Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1972
graduate of St Johns High
School and is employed at St
Lawrence Hospital and Gary
is a 1969 graduate of Rodney
B Wilson High School and is
employed at Oldsmobile.
A Feb 17 wedding date has
been set by the couple.
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MR AND MRS DA VID KOENIGSKNECHT

Mark Koenigsknecht and Following a wedding trip
Julius Koenigsknecht, bro- to Colorado the new Mr and
thers of the groom, Roger < Mrs Koenigsknecht will
Peel of Mason, brother-in- make their home at 306 South
law of the bride, and Jesse Lansing Street, St Johns.
Sweet of Lansing.
The bride is a 1968
A reception was held in the graduate of Ovid-Elsie High
church hall following the School and the groom is a
ceremony.
1967 graduate of Fowler.

Smoking classes
being offfered
Classes for teachers on
Smoking and Health will be
held in Lansing beginning
Oct 3. J E Hayes, area
principal of twelve Lansing
schools, said the classes will
be held at Lyons Avenue
School in Lansing.

The registration meeting
will be held at 7 pm Oct 3 at
Lyons Avenue School, Hayes The class will meet five
said. The health education times and one semester hour
course will be taught by Dr of credit in education is
Leroy Sterling, Central granted.
Physiological,
Michigan University, off- psychological, sociological
campus
education
in- and educational aspects of
structor.
smoking will be covered.
The Smoking and Health For further information
course has been a popular contact Harold Rogers,
one throughout the state and Central Region, MIRDA, 403
will be offered here at the Seymour Avenue, Lansing,
request of the Central Michigan .48914, Phone 484Region of the Michigan TB 4541.
and Respiratory Disease

For that once-in-a-lifetime purchase

a DOUBLE KNIT POLYESTER
a SINGLE KNIT ACRYLICS
o BONDED KNITS
oOACRON/COTTON PERMANENT
PRESS
oRIBLESS CORDUROY
o PRINTED COTTON FLANNEL
o BRUSHED WOOLS
We Stock McCall A n d S i m p l i c i t y Patterns

visit

Harr's Jewelry

She's said "yes" . . . promised
to be your wife... and you're
looking for adiamond to grace
her hand. Well, you know you
can rely on our integrity for that
important purchase,
y

'Ll/CI-A boy, Scott Edward, was born to Sgt and
Mrs Alex Luci of Leesville,
La Sept 1. He weighed 6
pounds, 14 ounces. The baby
has 1 brother. Grandparents
are Mr and Mrs Alex Luci
and Mr and Mrs Carl Thelen,
both of St Johns. The mother
is the former Donna Thelen

We've assembled an unusually
large and attractive collection of
diamonds— a wide selection
in just the price range of your
choice. You can always count
on us for quality, prestige and
expert counsel.

FAMILY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION
OF STYLES AND PRICES.

ST. JOHNS
FRIDAY-SAT.-SUN.
Sept. 22-23-24
3 Adult Hits!

Harr's Jewelry

Bttterdays. sweetntgrrts ,W-

30 Years Selling Fine Diamonds In The CHntcn Area
&

WE TRY TO BRING YOU
ABETTER FOOD VALUES...
Spartan

$

T h e r e ' l l be a t u g of w a r a c r o s s t h e c r e e k at t h e #9
f a i r w a y of C l i n t o n C o u n t r y C l u b S a t u r d a y n i g h t . I t ' s a c o n t e s t
b e t w e e n f o o t b a l l f a n s of M i c h i g a n S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y and
M i c h i g a n . T h e e v e n t w i l l b e s t a g e d a s a p a r t of t h e F a l l
F o o t b a l l B u s t , 1 of a s e r i e s of a n n u a l d a n c e s at t h e c l u b .
A 7 to 8 s o c i a l hour w i l l p r e c e d e the 9 pm dance with m u s i c
by t h e M u s i c M a k e r s . H e a d i n g t h e c o m m i t t e e a r e M r and
M r s H o w a r d G e n t r y a s s i s t e d by M r and M r s V i r g i l Z e e b ,
M r a n d M r s Don H a s k e , M r and M r s J a m e s M o o r e a n d
M r and M r s R o n H u a r d . A l a t e l u n c h w i l l be s e r v e d . C o n t e s t a n t s p i c t u r e d a r e B r a n d o n W h i t e , U of M c a p t a i n , and
R o n H u a r d , MSU c a p t a i n .

4 9

2 lb. SLICED BACON 1
Kent

75*
POLISH or ROASTED SAUSAGE 'LB
Country Style

SAUSAGE

W

LB.

Herruds

RING BOLOGNA
79* LB.
Pasturized
89* Gal.
CIDER
Nestles Morsels Large 12oz. package 4 9 *
Dinty Moore

UNICEF is aiding needy
children and mothers in 199
countries.

OTt

24oz
BEEF STEW
65
Spartan
DILL PICKLES 4 9 * <"•
Peter Piper

$ 00

APPLESAUCE iso, 8 / l
Spartan

QQt

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
%

COU

i|l I

Michigan

PON

ROBIN HOOD
.. FLOUR

IZ.

25 lb. Bag

C O L O R BYIMOVIELAB L U ^
s American Films

-PLUS-

HAVE YOU SEEN
THIS GIRL?

CLINTON
THEATER

y< i

FRECHEN'S MARKET
FOWLER
Free Parking in Rear of Store

(y SPARTA
STUBS*

Consider Your Dry Skin
Problem Solved!

jpexa//
smiling
faces on
fine-fitting
laces

jACKiemmoN
BARBARA HAWMS

44*
CEt
«l«l

bu/jter

Sept. 22-23-24

This extra-cars, rich lotion Instantly
soothes and softens even rough,
dry skin! And it's delicately-scented
. . . never greasy. Smoothe It on
problem spots like chapped hands,
elbows, knees . , . and see what a
difference It makes!

MARGARINE
Quarters
2 LBS.

Ph. 224-7443

ST. JOHNS
FRI-SAT-SUN

Keyko

With Coupon At
Freshens

114 N.Clinton

with

POTATOES
10 LB. Bag

...

HER DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RING

i^i&i>$Ui~x.**.i.!,

BE SURE TO SEE OUR
LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF FABRICS

Association. Teachers of
grades 4, 5 and 6 are particularly urged to consider
taking the course. The TB
and RD Association believes
teachers in these grades
have a special opportunity to
provide guidance to students
before they face the smoking
decision.

LOOK

HOUiSE OF
1000 DOLLS
C0L0KSC0PE

PARR'S

IKS®®
JASON ROBAR0S

A l l the fun of color and laces and smiling
faces come with this happy-go-lucky oxford
by Buster Brown. Its bold toe and two-tone
brushed leathers are bound to*brighten
your daughter's day. The no-nonsense
approach to cjuahty and our expert fit are
sure lo make you happy, too.
4 4 9 9

REXALL

$

8"

to

*1799

Shop Friday Nites "fII 9

PHARMACY

ST. JOHNS

OTHERS

PHONE 224-2837

ST. JOHNS
121 N. Clinton
PHONE 2341213

ECONOMY
SHOE STOM

"

ALSO
OWOSSO
DURAND
STRAND'S
H

? £!5 A

fjrjt in Fool Faihion With famous Biand Shoes ' " ' U N , f t
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Middlebury

Engaged
graduate of Rodney B Wilson
High School and is employed
at the Office of the Secretary
of State.
The prospective groom is
employed at Dana Corporation.
An October wedding is
being planned by the couple.

Births,
*titatBft'«Citl9»!MOf

\

Tomorrow

GLORIA HAYNES

DIMONDALE « Mr and
Mrs Kenneth J Felix of 9210
Windsor
Highway,
Dimondale announce the
engagement
of
their
daughter,
Gloria
Ann
Haynes to Ronnie Letts.
The bride-elect is a 1966

HALLEAD - A boy,
Timothy Mervin, was born to
Mr and Mrs Mervin E
Hallead of 5307 S. Airport Rd
Sept 10 at Edward W
Sparrow
Hospital, He
weighed 7 pounds, 4 ounces.
He has two brothers.
Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs Harry C Wadell of Elsie
and Mr and Mrs Lule
Hallead of Pickford. Great
grandmothers are Mrs Lucy
Grubaugh of Ashley and Mrs
Althea Hallead of Bannister.
The mother is the former
Betty Wadell.

Sewing-knitting
contest underway

The Middlebury United
Methodist Women will meet
Tuesday evening, September
26,* at 8 pm at the home of
Helen Hubbard with Clarice
Semans and Loreta Warren
ST JOHNS - The annual alteration, layout, cutting, District competition will
as co-hostesses. Frieda Clinton
County Make It With pressing and sewing or be held atSmith Hall on Nov
Warren will conduct the Wool contest,
by knitting) mustbe done by the 11 and will start around 9
devotionals and Esther the American sponsored
individual. The contestant am.
Wool
Council
Tubbs will be program of Denver, Colo is looking for may be advised and taught, Persons interested in may
leader.
participants. The contest is however, advisors and pick up entry blanks from
There will be a double open to both boys and girls teachers cannot cut, sew or iocal district organizer, Judy
"Pink and Blue Shower" to who accept its rules, with the press or knit on the com- Moore of R-l, Eagle, 626honor Marjorie Whitmyer exception of professionals in petition garment. The G056.
Murphy and Phyllis Whit- the field of fashion or garment must have been
completed after Jan 1, 1972.
myer Chapko Saturday
clothing construction.
evening, September 30#at 8
Prizes will be awarded at Contestants compete with
pm at the home of Esther Council, state and district others in their age group.
Semans on Austin Road. levels as well as the national Juniors with Juniors (14-16),
Assisting hostesses will be competition. Grand prize Seniors with Seniors (17-21).
Grace Putnam and Letha winner at the national level Grand Prizes and runners-up
Furnish. Everyone is cor- will be awarded a European prizes are awarded in each
SCHAFER -- A boy, dially invited to attend.
division.
vacation.
Patrick Lloyd, was born to
Some
states
also
have
Mr and Mrs Floyd Slocum
To enter the contest, a
and Mrs Terrv Schafer of
of Eagle were recent callers person must knit or sew a programs for Adults (over Mr
Shepherd,
Sept 12 at
of Earl Putnam and Grace 100% wool suit, coat or dress 21) and Pre-Teens (10-13). G r a t i o t Mich Community
and others in the com- from American yarn or Neither Adults nor PreHospital. He weighed 8
munity.
American loomed knitted or Teens may proceed beyond pounds, 13 ounces. The baby
felted fabric. The contestant State level or be eligible for has 4 sisters. Grandparents
Each year thousands of items
must model the garment National Prizes. Junior and are Mrs Johanah Schafer of
on new and unproven methods
before judges and appear in Senior contestants who win Fowler and Mr and Mrs
of cancer treatments, aie added
fashion shows beginning at at District will advanqe to Lloyd Reed, of St Johns. The
to the American Cancer Socieparticipate in a Fashion
the district level.
ty's files. It's one way the Somother is the former Kaye
Selection and construction Show and be judged again at Reed.
ciety tries to protect the public
from quacks.
»
(including
p a t t e r n State.

(HONEST INJUN)

HOW MUCH FOR

MRS DOUGLAS KATT

Couple travel ALKA-SELTZER ?
north after
YOUR ARNOLD MANAGER
wedding rite KNOWS. HES THE LOWEST PRICE IN
ST JOHNS - Tamela
Schroeder became the bride
of Douglas S Katt at the St
Johns Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah's Witnesses on
Saturday, Sept 9. Thomas B
Schroeder, brother of the
bride, performed the 4 pm
double ring service before an
altar
decorated
with
bouquets of gladiolus and
asters.
Music during the service
was played by Thomas
Cooper of Lansing.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Jack O
Schroeder of 9840 West M-21,
Ovid and the groom is the
son of Mr and Mrs Stewart
Katt of Lytle Road, Corunna.
The bride was given in
marriage by her father and
approached
the
altar
wearing a gown of ivory silk
organza trimmed with
Brussels lace appliques on
the empire waistline, chapellength train neckline and
short puff sleeves. She wore
a floor-length ivory lace veil,
which had been worn by her
mother at her wedding, and
carried a colonial bouquet of
sweetheart roses mixed with
straw and silk flowers.
Maid of honor was Ilona
Peet of Ovid and serving as
bridesmaids were Lois
Schroeder of St Johns, Lois

Sturgis, Greenville, and
Debbie Lenker of Corunna.
The attendants wore 'gowns
in colors of yellow, lavender,
coral and green styled with a
scooped neckline and puffed
sleeves and wore white
picture hats trimmed with
ribbons matching the color
of their gown. They carried
colonial bouquets in rainbow
colors.i
Best man was Ron Brown
of Flint and assisting as
groomsmen were Tim
Schroeder, St Johns, David
Katt, Corunna and Jerry
Woodthorpe, of Lennon.
Seating the guests were
ushers Robert Sleesman,
Corunna and David Southworth of Lansing.
The couple greeted 400
guests at the reception which
was held at the Bingham
Grange. Special guests at the
wedding and reception were
the groom's grandparents,
Mr and Mrs Walter Katt Sr
of Curunna.
Following a wedding trip
touring Northern Michigan
the couple will make their
home at the Pleasant Valley
Trailer Park in Owosso.
The bride is a 1972
graduate of Ovid-Elsie High
School and the groom is a
1970 graduate of Corunna
High School.

The
home

HES BEEN CHECKING
COMPETITION NOT ONLY ON ALKASELTZER, BUT 1 0 0 0 OTHER MOST
COMMONLY USED ITEMS.
ALSO SALE ITEMS
IN OTHER STORES IN TOWN REALLY
BECOME ARNOLD SALE ITEMS...AT
THE SAME PRICE.

economist
By: ELAINE CINCALA
County Extension Office
The programs are open to
The Knit Boom of last year
becomes the Knit Explosion everyone at no charge.
Here are a few suggestions
of this year. Knitted fabrics
continue to place high in the for those sewing with knits:
Polyester thread stretches
fabric world. Home sewers,
liking their many plus as the knits stretch.
Sharp needles prevent
factors, are anxious to learn
all the possible techniques in snagging.
selecting, sewing and caring
Small stitches . stretch
for knits.
more than larger ones.
To build on knowledge
Use a loose balanced
already accumulated the , tension. To check the tension
Cooperative
Extension place a row of stitching on a
Service is presenting The scrap of the fabric you are
Knit Explosion, a study m sewing. Stretch it. If both
Fashion, Fabric and Sewing threads break at the same
for all interested home time your tension is even. If
not, decrease the tension on
sewers.
P r e s e n t a t i o n s are the thread that breaks, t
Set the pressor foot very
presented at three different
times to allow greater light to avoid stretching the
convenience for attending. knit as you sew. To check the
They*are Sept 26, 1:30 pm, pressure cut 2 pieces of
Commercial National Bank material the same size. If
in Ithaca; Sept 27, 7:30 pm, one strip comes out longer
Smith Hall, St Johns and the presser foot should be set
Sept 28, 1:30 pm, Casino, higher.
To c prevent , seam
Corunna.
Slides and other visuals, allowances from curling,
supplied by the Vogue stitch i/4 inch from the cut
edge.
Pattern Company.

SO WHY HUNT & PECK FOR
DISCOUNTS, ARNOLDS HAVE THEM
EVERYDAY OF THE WEEK.

Srnollte

DISCOUNT DRUG STORES

TELL
TELL OTHERS IP WE'RE RIGHT
LINDA ADAMS
(CLERK)

7A
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Diane Dunkel now
Mrs Michael Brown

St. Johns
BY HI LA BROSS

ST JOHNS -- Diane Dunkel honor. Her gown of lavender
became the bride of Michael and aqua print featured an
, George and Kimberly Ray
in a double ring empire waist, puff sleeves
On Sunday, Sept 10 an open companied by Mr and Mrs Brown
Were guests of their grand- house
ceremony
held in the First and ruffle, trimmed with
was held for Mr and Jones and Mr and Mrs Barry Baptist Church
mother, Mrs Lewis Wolf, last Mrs Hayden
at 5:30 pm white lace and lavender
Rupp of Fort Allen of Lansing took them to July 28.
week from Wednesday till Lauderdale, Fla,
ribbon.
Detroit
Monday
where
they
on
a
three
Friday. They were enroute day visit at the home of her boarded the plane.
Misses Cheryl and Marilyn The bridesmaids wore
from their home near parents Mr and Mrs Francis
sang "Because" and identical gowns and were
Mrs Robert Canavan (the Romig
Charlestown, S C to Saratoga Platte. Mrs Rupp is the former
"0 Perfect Love" with Darlene Dunkel, sister of the
Carol
Jacoby)
has
Rhonda
Woodbury
as bride, Jeri Brown, sister of
Springs, N Y where Kim- former Monica Platte.
appointed Assistant organist.
berly is enrolled atSkidmore M/M Earl Lundin of White been
the groom and Karen
Costumer at the Actor's
College.
The bride is the daughter Barker, friend of the bride.
Theater
in
Louisville,
Ky.
Plains,
N
Y
are
the
house
Mrs Jack Dietrich, Mrs guests of their son-in-law and She is a recent graduate in of Mr and Mrs John Dunkel They carried a single white
of 1504 East Walker Rd and roses tinted lavender with
Floyd Countryman and Jeff daughter,
Mr and Mrs the school of Theater Arts at the groom's parents are Mr white
and
lavender
Dietrich were in Ann Arbor Maurice Witteveen.
the University of South and Mrs Jack Brown of 106 W streamers.
Friday,
and Mrs Gary Dakota in Vermillion. Mr Baldwin, St Johns.
Mrs Edward Martis spent Spec 4 and
John Wheeler, friend of the
son have and Mrs Canavan will live in
The bride was given in groom, served as best man
a few days last week with her Smeltzer
Louisville
where
he
will
also
returned
to
Hohenfels,
marriage by her father and and groomsmen were Larry
sister-in-law, Mrs David Germany where he is be employed.
chose a gown of white Brown, brother of the groom,
Livingston, at Orchard Lake. stationed, after spending the
organza with a ruffle of Ken Schueller and Dennis
Mr and Mrs Ivan Estes left last 3 weeks visiting their
antique lace and lace points Sisson, friend of the groom.
Monday for their home in parents, Mr and Mrs Joseph
at the wrist. Her floor-length Seating the guests were
Tucson, Ariz after visiting Jones, Sr of Spring Street,
veil was edged with antique brothers of the bride, Dennis
relatives in the St Johns area and Mr and Mrs Auburn
lace. She carried a bouquet and David Dunkel.
for several weeks.
Maple Rapids.
of white roses, lily of the Mr and Mrs Morris
Mrs H M Eross attended Smeltzer of
valley with a white orchid in Shanck served as host and
parties were held
the State Board meeting of inSeveral
the
center.
their
honor
during
their
hostess for the occasion.
the Michigan Federation of visit.
Brenda
Downing, friend of A buffet dinner was served
Music Clubs at East Lansing Mrs
Smeltzer,
ac- American Cancer Society
the bride attended as maid of to those attending the
Sunday night and Monday.

A

wedding at the home of Mr
and Mrs Dunkel following
the ceremony.
A lawn party reception
was held at 8 pm for 300
friends and relatives,
Attending the ceremony of
their grandchildren were Mr
and Mrs Edgar Dunkel of St
Johns, Mr and Mrs Andrew
Mam of Ovid and Mrs Marie
Ferguson of Lapeer.
Guests at the reception
were from St Johns, Ovid, Mt
wirrln5,a £ C $ « * » £ 5 4
Owosso, Napoleon, Brooklyn
and Minnesota.
Mr and Mrs Brown now
reside at 719 ,N Clinton Ave,
Apt 2, St Johns.

FIGHT
CANCER

DISCOUNTS GALORE

grnottrfc

CHRIS HOWE
C h r i s Howe of the Olive 4-H
P r o j e c t s Club in Clinton County played
h i s g u i t a r and s a n g s e v e r a l songs at
this y e a r ' s
Michigan State F a i r in
D e t r o i t Adult l e a d e r of Clinton County
4-H p a r t i c i p a n t s in the talent show
w a s M r s . Virginia Davis.

AT YOUR ARNOLD DRUG STORE

DISCOUNT DRUG STORES

ftlcot

JMOCM M O M TH

«ffoctiy»
A R N O L D DISCOUNT COUPON

A R N O L D DISCOUNT COUPON
1 oz. TUBE

ttiri) Tuawiay,
Sept. ri> 1972

•

WELLA HERBAL
SHAMPOO

ANACIN
;,. TABLETS

f
j
I
m

'vtMir 1 WITH THIS COUPON THRU TUES SEPT 26 1972 "

84*

UMir 1 WITH THIS COUPON THRU TUES SEPT IS, 1972

• ,

A R N O L D DISCOUNT COUPON
REGULAR or SUPER 40 t

LOW FAT

KOTEX
VA TAMPONS

8SSSS

1 / 2 GALLON
r
MILK

OHt
>OOND

96*

.to*?

LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON THRU TUES SEPT 26, 1972 j

A R N O L D DISCOUNT COUPON

1 IB BAG ARNOLDS REG 59c

LIMIT 2

POTATO CHIPS

LIMIT

PITTS 1 LB PKG ALL BEEF REG

LIMIT

fl7(

ir/i'2 oz^BTL

HOT DOGS
'/i GALLON QUAKER MAID REG 99(

i IMIT

OO*

6 ox MR MAXWELL HOUSE

ifil Al 6

INSTANT COFFEE

W

or 5 oz TUBE CONCENTRATE

PRELL
SHAMPOO.

•

88«

i

UR
CHOICE

J L ^ & t

ICE CREAM

Per Vt Gallon

^

I&MIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON THRU TUES SEPT 26, 1972

•

A R N O L D DISCOUNT COUPON

*

10 o i

Plm 1/3 Mora 'FREE'

JERGENS
LOTION

„

V^

^ ^

69*

* 1 WITH THIS COUPON THRU TUES SEPT, 26, 1972

DEMOCRATIC* CANDIDATES

l
J
3,

Candidates attending the Re-Opening
w e r e (left) Bennie G r a v e s , 10th Cong r e s s i o n a l D i s t r i c t } Kenneth S o m m e r s .
88th
Legislative
District;
Stephen
P a r k e r , R e g i s t e r of D e e d s ; F r a n c i s *
"Bud" Spaniola, 88th L e g i s l a t i v e D i s t r i c t . Seated a r e D o r e n e Radke (left)
and C a r l a Kurncz.

A R N O L D DISCOUNT COUPON
L A D I E S " F A M O U S SUPPORT '

PANTY HOSE
SILICONE IRONING BOARD

PAD & COVER
FICTION 1 NONFICTION

REG $1 49
LIMIT
2 PR

"

12 FOOT BROWN

COLGATE
l
TOOTH BRUSHES I

7

5. i OO

89< VALUE
LIMIT 1
VALUE S TO *1 49 EACH

PAPERBACK
BOOKS
^

MEDIUM & HARD ADULT

4
*
,

UMIT 5 WITH THIS COUPON THRU TUES SEPT 26, \972

$100
*•

5 i CARTRIDGE

REG69<

WILKINSON
l
BONDED BLADES •

2**1

REGULAR

00

** UMIT 2 WITH THIS COUPOfJ THRU TUES SEPT 26 1572

KING or FILTER

ALL BRANDS
CIGARETTES

OT

LOCAL DEM CANDIDATES

LIGHTER FLUID

"*

| INSTAMATIC FILM
Per Carton

J

IMPORTED.REG 1P< EACH-

^

S

T

UMIT 3 j £

#£<

&

1

PLASTIC BOX OF 50 ROBERT BURNS

[ TIPARILLO CIGARS

_

l

_ _

UMIT 2 WITH THIS COUPON THRU TUES SEPT 26 IV72

A R N O L D DISCOUNT COUPON
1V2 LB BOX

3 Z *

RE

°

S

i F

* Z

A YDS REDUCING I
CANDY
38
{

^ _

$2

2

>?M

h

ARNOLDS HAVE LOWERED
OVER 2 0 0 0 PRESCRIPTION
PRICES
PRICES POSTED IN STORE
AT PHARMACY DEPARTMENT

n

tIMII l WITH THIS COUPON THRU TUJS SEPT. 26 1973

J.j

A R N O L D DISCOUNT COUPON
„ „ . ARNOLD S

CHILDRENS
ASPIRIN

'
!

11*

I

THIS COUPON THIUMUtS 5EPT 26 1972

PHONE!
4-2313

Z

1 7

/ 4*j) 4 f * £

1 9 VOLT BATTERIES 3
MILLEMETERS....ctn. $3.19

»

IAN LITZIT CIGARETTE

KODAK CX- 126-20 KODACOLOR REG $1 79

,V

m

A R N O L D DISCOUNT COUPON

EXTENTION CORDL •;;"

\s

J

792 U.S. 27 SOUTH STREET ST. JOHNS - MICHIGAN

J

P i c t u r e d from left a r e - Stephen
P a r k e r ; Elaine Brockmyre, Greenbush
Township C l e r k ; S h i r l e y Merlington,
DeWitt Township Clerk; R i c h a r d W a r Ten, 7th D i s t r i c t County C o m m i s s i o n ;
Dorothy C o r n w e l l , 5th D i s t r i c t County
Commission.

Meetings
"Meet Your Neighbor"
was the theme of the meeting
held at Greenbush United
Methodist Church last
Tuesday evening. Sponsored
by the WSCS of the church,
the event drew about 60
women living within a small
radius
in
Greenbush
Township. Mrs Elmer
Swagart, president of the
entertaining society,
welcomed the gathering and
invited each woman to introduce herself and describe
where she lives. Mrs
Swagart then introduced
Mrs Charles
Rasdale,
proprietor of the Hobby
Lobby, who exhibited
examples of various crafts

and explained the work
involved.
Mrs Swagart also announced the church's Ham
and Chicken Smorgasbord to
be held Wednesday evening,
September 20, at the church.
Presiding at the refreshmerit table were Mrs Melvin
Smith and Mrs Dennis
Whitlock. An honored guest
was Mrs Everett Love, wife
nf the Greenbush Church
minister, who is also
minister of the Lowe and
Salem United Methodist
Churches.
A man's actions are the
best interpreters of his
thoughts.

8A
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WIN
5
20!
IN EVENT OF TIES, PRIZE
WILL BE DIVIDED EQUALLY

"PICK-A-WINNER"

Join the fun! You can win $20 cash, paid by The Clinton County News each week
to the pBrson who guesses the most winners of the high school and college football
games listed on this page. Shop the ads and read the rules to find out how you
can cash in!
1. Read every ad on this page. An important game will be listed in each ad for your selection.
2. On a separate sheet of paper, write the name of each merchant on this page and after his
name, the name of the team you select as the winner of the game listed in his ad. List in
sequence 1 thru 16.
3. Be sure and print your name and address plainly on your entry.
4. Mail your entry to Contest Editor, The Clinton County News, St Johns, before 6 pm
Friday or deliver it personally to The Clinton County News office before 5 pm-Friday.
Mail must be postmarked no later than 6 pm Friday. .

TIE BREAKER — Select the
team you think will win.. .and
estimate the total points you
believe will be scored by BOTH
teams.

5. Contest winners will be announced each week in The Clinton County News.
6. Only one entry per person is allowed.
7. Remember — Your guesses plus the names of the merchants, must be on a SEPARATE
sheet of paper . . . not on this page.

I

LAST WEEK'S WINNER!

8. See copy at left for tie breaker.

Doug Woo ley
203 W. Steel St.
St. Johns

I„

CLINTON COUNTY'S

ZEEB FERTILIZER
Lee Snow Tires

MOST COMPLETE

Limestone

All Sizes Available
Free Mounting-Low Prices

Bulk Spreading Service

Zephyr

Pull Type Spreaders
-2LOCATIONS-

Moore Oil Co.

St. Johns
PHONE 22*4-3234

nnsi^mi

See The St, Johns
Co-op
For All Your
Farm Supply Needs

T

CAMERA STORE
Kodak & Polaroid Cameras

ASHLEY
PHONE H47-3571

PARR'S REXALL! DRUGS
v

2. Charlotte at St. Johns

N. CLINTON

PHONE 224-2381

Y o u r P h a r m a c i s t Is

oPARTS
o TUNEUPS
o GENERAL REPAIR

We fill your doctor's prescriptions with the utmost
precision . . . and will help you promptly in any
emergency,
—WHERE SERVICE. \NI) QUALITY COUNT —

FINKBEINER'S PHARMACY
FOWLBK

PHONE 582-3121

- ^ ^ T E L E P H O N E 224-3231 • 208-210 W. HIGHAM STREET

2 Blocks West, 2 Blocks North of Courthouse

Ask About Our Fine Used Cars
Located oh S. US-27 Ph.224-2010

6. Fowler at Webberville

DON'T FORGET!
Quickest and Fastest
Road and Wrecker
Service in Town...

HETTLER MOTOR SALES
E. State St.

ST. JOHNS

Phone 224-2311

- 9. Georgia Tech at Michigan State

skirou/s
Snowmobiles are still pretty much the same.
The beautiful difference...Skiroule.

NEWMAN'S

7. DeWitt at Portland St. Pat.

Let Us TACKLE
YOUR INSURANCE
Problems...

PLANNING AN AUCTION?

9 6 6 T Is

A Policy fro Fit jYour Needs! See Us for

AUTO, HOME, LIFE, LIABILITY
TRAVEL. & BUSINESS INSURANCE

JIM McKENZIE AGENCY
ST. JOHNS
"212 N. Clinton
Ph. 224-2479
IONIA
344 W. Wash.
Ph. 527-1460
10. Notre Dame at Northwestern

Al Galloway, Auctioneer
WE SPECIALIZE IN FARM MACHINERY AND
DAIRY CATTLE AUCTIONS
Ph. 2 2 4 4 7 1 3 o r 224-4300
Please write or phone for
Auction Sale Handbills
North U.S. 27
St. Johns
48879
11 ."Colorado at Minnesota

THE 40,000 MILE TIRE
"CLINTON COUNTY'S
LARGEST
TIRE DEALER"

Bee's

Hub Tire
Center

SPORTS
DIVISION
2137 South U.S. 27

ST. JOHNS

13. Oregon at Oklahoma

Ph

- 224-2345
Ext. 43

1411 N. U.S. 27

ST. JOHNS

Ph. 224-3218

DEWITT

Phone 669-3664

8. Michigan at UCLA

TOTALIS
MUFFLERS

Eis

GENE'S TOTAL
SERVICE
U.S. 27 at the Bridge
EAST DEWITT
Phone 669-9063
12. Alma College at Defiance

ONLY CENTRAL BANKING NEEDS
PDK
<£&&

NATIONAL PAYS
THE HIGHEST
,
LEGAL RATE
ALLOWED ON
ALL SAVINGS
PLANS

^

^

at

Central National Bank
PEWAMO

14. Grand Valley at Ferris State

Sales & Service

LET US BE THE
"Quarterback"
FOR ALL YOUR

AND

SALES & SERVICE

r

GALLOWAY AUCTION
SERVICE

LIFESAVER RADIAL

9

" """ "

There's nothing
quite like it!

Full Prescription
Know - How

211 South Bridge St.
5. Bath at Perry

S T . J O H N S ^ sV g i s s v

4. Pewamo-Westphalia at Potterville

3. Ovid-Elsie at Lowell

Buick-Pontiac-GMC Trucks

St. Johns Co-op

- •

Incorporated 1890 in Lansing, Michigan."!,
Member Federal Home Loan Bank System.

Ph. 224-2837

T r a i n e d to be Careful

FERTILIZER is tailor-made
for your EXACT field and yield needs

CAPITOL SAVINGS
& LOAN

and film

ST. JOHNS

1. Tiebreaker - Minnesota at Detroit

Current Annual Rate
COMPOUNDED DAILY
And Paid
Quarterly

— EVERYTHING I N PHOTOGRAPHY—

..MlWtT I

904 E. STATE
224-4726

Your Savings Earn More

ST. JOHNS •

15. Oakland at Green Bay

Bee's

"THE WORLD'S SWEETEST
PLACE TO DEAL"

ST. JOHNS

OVID
16. Lbs Angeles at Chicago

9A
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Clinton area obituaries Pewamo

Mr and Mrs Gerald
Lawens and Theresa" Lawens
and Carolyn Robbe. He
vacationed in Tennessee
graduated from Midland
touring and sightseeing,
High School and attended
Smokey Mountains,' caves,
Delta Community College
National
Park.
After
for a year. He resided most
of his life in Lansing and Funeral services for Mrs returning home, they spent a
LAINGSBURG - Mildred
„
. .
Sophia Rumbaugh, 85, of 101 £w days in Northern
Midland.
u.
t.
0 Kennedy, 49, of 5905
Surviving are his mother, E £ U e r R d D e W U t a n d a Michigan.
Hickory
Hill
Drive,
Mrs Carolyn Kelly Midland; f o r m e r r i d ' e n t o f t h e E I s i e _
Mrs Leone Hillabrandt
Laingsburg died Sunday,
a brother, Ronald Robbe, chapin area were held at the was discharged from the
Sept 17 at Lansing General
Charlotte and 2 grand- Carfer p u n e r a l Home in Osteopathic
Hospital in
Hospital following a two
mothers, Mary Holechek of E lsie Thursday with the Rev 3Grand R a P i d s S u n d a y . SePfc
week illness.
Ashley and Zulma Robbe of D a v i d u t c h f l d d officiating. Funeral services will be
e
DeWITT -- Funeral ser
•
Burial was made in Ford
held at the Lee R Rummell vices for Barbara Davis
—»
Cemetery.
Funeral Home in DeWitt Hastings, 37, 11857 US-27,
Kincuid District
^7 G O r g e
Mrs Rumbaugh died
Wednesday, Sept 20 at 2 pm DeWitt, were Tuesday atLee
"Mrs 1'i.ilcr (*. P.nks
Monday
morning
at
Clinton
with Rev LaVern Bretz of- R Rummell Funeral Home in
Memorial Hospital in St
ficiating. Burial will be in DeWitt with burial in
Mr and Mrs Alexander
Johns following an illness of
Pleasant Hill Cemetery in Deepdale Cemetery.
Lang attended the Fosnight Bath.
r. A MKnHmn
~
several weeks.
Mrs Hastings died at
Perry wedding at Lansing
She was born in Lansing on Sparrow Hospital in Lansing
BANNISTER - George S n e w a s b o r n i n E l b a _ „_„
0
D
March 9, 1923, the daughter from injuries suffered in a Blanut, 84, of Bannister was Township Jan 7, 1887, the and attended the reception at
of Carlton and Ora Castle dune buggy accident in killed in Brookville, Fla daughter of John and the Capital Manor Hotel.
Mr and Mrs Alexander
and had resided most of'her Ingham County '• 3— hours Sunday evening after being M a g dalena O'Hare and had
Lang
attended the Dietrick'
life in the Lansing-area. She earlier.
struck
res idedmostofherlifeinthe
driver. by a hit and run Elsie-Chapin
reunion a t Potter Park
area.
married Ray Kennedy in St
Born Feb 23, 1935 in
The body will be returned
She and Bertus Rumbaugh Sunday.
Petersburg, Fla on Oct 30, Lansing, she was the
to Carter Funeral Home in were married Sept 6r 1905.
1959.
daughter of Benjamin and Elsie. Arrangements will be Mrs Rumbaugh was a forMr and Mrs Lee Dumond
Survivors include her Mildred
Bliven.
She announced later,
mer teacher and housewife and children of Lansing,
husband; step-mother, Mrs graduated from DeWitt High
and was a member of the Saturday and Sunday visited
Netanis Castle of Lansing; 3 School in 1953 and wed
Mr and Mrs Donald
Elsie WSCS.
brothers, Carlton, Lawrence Walter Hastings in Lansing
and Wayne, all of Lansing; 4 Nov 1, 1969. She was a Girl
Surviving are three sons, Dumond.
ST JOHNS-Carrie Sue Cleon of DeWitt, Elwyn of
sisters, Mrs Mary Harmon Scout leader for 9 years and
Mike
Christian
of
Keiffer, 18 day old daughter Elsie, John of St Johns; two Muskegon visited Mr and
and Mrs Evelyn Leffler, both a camp director.
of Mr and Mrs Walter
of Lansing and Mrs Bud
Surviving
are
her Keiffer of St Johns died granddaughters and one Mrs Donald Dumond SunGuernsey of Portland and husband;
3 sons, Dana suddenly at home Sunday. grandson. One daughter day.
Mrs Rowena Eggleston of Davis, Gary
preceded her in death.
Davis and
Haslett.
Funeral services were
Michael Hastings, all at
home; 4 daughters, Mrs held at the Hoag Funeral
Deborah Junker, Lansing, Home in St Johns Tuesday,
Lynn Davis, Kim Davis and Sent 19 with Rev Robert
Joan B a n n e r , J e n e e n Needham and Mary Hutton, s e a t e d ,
(Continued from page I)
Paula Hastings, all at home; Myers officiating. Burial
was
in
Mt
Rest
Cemetery.
Congregational Church and of its
line up block schedules for volunteers who will be making
CARLAND-Edward Wild, her parents, Mr and Mrs
Surviving besides ner
Bliven
of
Women's Fellowship Society and the
89, of 1901 North Carland Benjamin
a door to door campaign collecting funds for Cystic F i b r o s i s
are: Mrs Delores
Clinton County Farm Bureau.
^ Road, Middlebury Township Roscommon, grandmother, parents
Rings
of
St
Johns,
Ronald
Mrs
Elfreda
Seeger
of
on T h u r s d a y , Sept 2 1 . The w o r k e r s will be canvassing the
died Thursday, Sept 14 at the
SURVIVING besides her husband is
Shiawassee County Medical Lansing, and 2 brothers, Rings of Fowler, Walter
one
son,
William
Henry
of
Alma;
2
city of St Johns on' that date between the hours of 6:30 pm
Care Facility in Corunna George Bliven, Mulliken and Keiffer of Fowler and Mrs
grandchildren; 5 sisters, Mrs Ruth
Doris Newman of DeWitt.
•following an illness of four Gene Bliven of Lansing.
and
8 pm. Funds collected will be used for r e s e a r c h and
Ruedger of Carson City, Mrs Lena
months.
Ruedger, St Louis, Mrs Mildred
c a r e in Cystic F i b r o s i s c h i l d r e n ' s lung and intestinal
Funeral services were
Hollinshead, Elm Hall, Mrs Lila Moore
held Monday, Sept 18 at the
d i s e a s e s . M r s Hutton i s s e r v i n g as a r e a c h a i r m a n for the
and Mrs Nora Butler, both of GreenHoughton Chapel of the
ville; a brother, Paul Bacon of Green
St Johns J a y c e e Auxiliary.
Osgood Funeral Homes Inc,
ville.
Ovid with Rev Earl Copelin
MAPLE RAPIDS - Mrs
officiating. Burial was in
BANNISTERm - J Funeral
Oak Hill Cemetery in Grand
^ o t Nellie A Blemaster, 75, 211
Rapids.
^ ^ Z T J ^ L I 1 ^
Poplar, Maple Rapids died
He was born in Ionia on Cyril's Catholic Church in Sept 15 at her residence
Bannister
for
Dennis
M
(Continued from page 1}
July 23, 1883, the son of
following a short illness.
Services were Monday at
William and Anna Wild and Robbe, 19, Route 1, Midland.
Father
Tom
Kowalczyk
ofMaple Rapids Methodist
had been a resident at his
George Eberhard was granted an
with a final version, but cannot approve
Carland address for the past ficiated with burial in Mt Church with Rev Abraham
educational leave to complete his
a wage schedule without the entire
Rest
Cemetery,
St
Johns.
Castor officiating. Burial
25 years. He married the
Bachelor's Degree at MSU.
board's consent.
A student, Dennis was was
in Union
Home
former Ruby Welter in
Eberhard will return to Clinton
The
plan
was
prepared
by
Citizens
Grand Rapids on July 3,1903. killed Sept 15 in Leadville, Cemetery.
Research Council of Michigan, a nonCounty and Shutes has been named a
Colo
in
an
automobile
acHe was a member of the
Born in Maple Rapids Sept
profit organization in Detroit, and
program specialist for the State
, Doric Lodge F&AM in Grand cident enroute to Denver 3,1897, she was the daughter
delivered
to
the
County
Fathers
at
their
Department
of Social Services. He will
Rapids and was a retired Junior College in Colorado. of Mr and Mrs James
Aug 22 meeting. Its cost to the county,
work out of the regional office in East
employee of the Wolverine Prayers were said at Carter Keeney. She graduated from
according to County Clerk Ernest
Lansing which services Clinton County.
Brass Works in Grand Funeral Home in Elsie Maple Rapids High School in
Carter, is not to exceed $500.
Rapids.
M
ROBERT WILLIAMS, executive
RnrnyMn-V??"ft™ - A ^ * «t 1h e»M* aShe
w a s * member of
P l e R a P i d s Methodist
Survivors include, a son, iq?q h ™ S £ ™ J*?Jl
T1IE ^yjIlpRIT^Y to accept a bid for
director of the CAPITOL Area Office of
,
1953, haaw^thasonofcLeon f c h u r e h? a hfl-*^Mr and,was
replacement of a condemned gas boiler
Economics (OEO) challenged the
also affiliated with.Blue-'Star
county commissioners to get involved
at the county?farm was given to Roger
Mothers.
in the federally-funded program in a
Shutes, Clinton Social Service director.
Where Prices Are Discounted, Not Quality
Postmistress from 1942 to
morning presentation. He stressed that
Shutes
estimated
the
cost
for
the
new
[WHY PAY THE HIGH DOLLAR?|
1964, she is survived by 5
without local interest and support,
boiler will average $7,000 as submitted
sons, Robert Blemaster, St
dollars and cents mean nothing.
Fshop everywhere first, then see
by Weld-Rite Co, Bay City. Installation
Clair Shores, Gayle and
wants to play ball w i t h you .
us. We honestly feet we can beat
should be completed in 4 weeks at the
Leslie of Lansing, and
home 4 miles south of St Johns. The
your best tire deal 99 times out
Williams
cited
several
examples
of
Wendell and Lyle, Maple
boiler now servicing the home's 21
of 100. 4 Service Bays for fast
what OEO has done for Clinton County
Rapids, 21 grandchildren,
residents was originally in the courinstallation.
referring to Head Start, Legal Aid,
and 18 great-grandchildren.
thouse, and has been condemned by
Social Services, Health, etc. But, he
Wheel balancing and alignment.
insurance inspectors.
added, the new focus in areas of the 4
The handwriting on the
Brand new Spark Plugs 69* ea.
Following the request, Shutes ancounties his office serves is to working
wall usually means there's
nounced that he will be leaving his
USE YOUR MICHIGAN BANKARD
with established groups such as the
at
least
one
small
child
in
position
at
social
services.
He
has
been
LOR MASTER CHARGE CARDl
county board.
ST.JOHNS
200 W. Higham
acting director since May 1, 1971 when
the family^
Some politicians don't
hesitate to make a promise
Use Y o u r S e a t Beltsll
ST. JOHNS AUTOMOTIVE
Middlebury
because it's so easy to make
another.
& TIRE CENTER
News
SEPT 21 - Door to door
SEPT 21 - The Bloodmobile
campaign with volunteers will be in DeWitt at the
PHONE 224-4562
ST. JOHNS
collecting funds for Cystic DeWitt Memorial Building
A family night reception
Fibrosis. Persons interested from noon to 6 pm. Sponsors was held Friday evening at
in helping with the project are the DeWitt City Fire the
Middlebury
United
^.JOHNS— should
contact Mrs Mary Department and the Ladies Methodist Church in honor of
Hutton at 224-2872. The Auxiliary.
newly-weds, Mr and Mrs
rom the neck down
collection will take place
Harold Warren. About 70
between 6 pm 8:30 pm.
SEPT 24 - A door-to-door were
seated
for the
SEPT 21 - Morning canvass with volunteers cooperative supper at tables
Musicale
meeting
will collecting for ALSAC will decorated with lavender,
beheld at the home of Mrs take place in the St Johns yellow and green streamers,
Nola Lumbert. Coffee will be area between the hours of 1 white wedding bells and
pm and 5 pm.
at 9:30 am.
bouquets of fall flowers and a
three tiered decorated cake.
SEPT 21 ~ The WSCS of the
Following the meal comUnited Methodist Church
SEPT 29 -- Bingham munity singing was led by
will sponsor a smorgasbord
Hubbard
acluncheon with serving to Grange will meet at the hall Orson
begin at 11 am and continue at 8 pm. Installation of of- companied by Helen Hubuntil 1 pm. Price is $1.50. ficers will be held and will be bard. Leota Gardner gave an
Also featured will be a mini conducted by Mr and Mrs appropriate reading in a
Russell Morrison. Horton- most pleasing manner. The
bazaar.
Stockmanand Olive Granges gift table carried out the
are invited to the meeting. color scheme and was
Light refreshments will be centered with a money tree,
served.
from which the honored
couple opened their gifts.
They have the best wishes of
OCT 3 - The Ladies the community. The comfrom VAN W. HOAG
Auxiliary of VFW Post 4113 mittee in charge of the affair
in St Johns will hold their was Elizabeth Putnam,
regular business meeting at Grace
Putnam,
Ruby
8 pm in the post home.
Dear friends,
Mulder and Ethel Mulder.
SEPT 26
The Blue
Star Mothers will hold its
It deserves emphasis that
next
meeting
at
the
Today they call a man an
the time, the place, the charCongregational Church at extremist just because he Is
acter of the funeral service,
the merchandise used, the
7:30 pm.
able to make both ends meet.

Mildred O
Kennedy

Sophia
Rumbaugh

Eugene of' Carland; 1
grandson,
2
greatgrandchildren; a brother,
William Wild of Grand
Rapids; a sister, Mrs Simon
VanderVeen
of
Grand
Rapids,

Barbara
Hastings

Blahut

Carrie Keiffer

Explosion

Edward Wild

Dennis AA
Robbe

Nellie A
Blemaster

Delay pay plan

THE FORD TEAM

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.

Coming Events

LISTEN TO LIVE
PLAY-BY-PLAY ACTION

—REHMANN'S
1% P J \S/

*

ST. JOHNS REDWINGS
FOOTBALL
EVERY FRIDAY - 7:50 P.M.
ON

Opm&JU*

WRBJ - FM

92.1 On Your FM Radio

DOMINATE THE SCENE
BOYS

MENS

cemetery selected - these are
decisions of the family of the
deceased. The funeral director acts only as a representative of the family.
The clergyman should be
consulted In matters that concern him before anydeclslons
are made.

ALSO:

<£*&>,

Respectfully,

8495

to

*1295

*6 9 5 , ° * 2 3
^ V &/J*"J?"

UiEHMANN'S
CLOTHING-FURNISHINGS-SHOES
'for DAD and LAD
ST. JOHNS

OSGOOD

FUNERAL
floag Funeral Horns
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

HOMES

ST. JOHNS
FOWLER
MAPLE RAPIDS- OVID

"COACHES CORNER" FRIDAY, 4:30 P.M.
"SCOREBOARD SHOW" FRIDAY, 10:45 P.M.

Good Luck9

Redwings!t
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Eagles breeze by St Pat 23-0
effort". He pointed out his
Eagles held the visitors to
only 4 first downs .all night.
Larry Halfman scored
Fowler's first touchdown in
the second quarter from 1
yard out. 'Mel Pohl kicked
the conversion point.
Tackle Bill Feldpausch
earned 2 points for Fowler's
defensive unit later in the
second quarter when he

FOWLER -- A stingy
Fowler defense yielded only
40 yards on the ground to
Portland St Patrick Friday
night as the Eagles grabbed
a 23-0 Central Michigan
Athletic Conference victory.
Fowler Coach Steve Spicer
declined to single outany one
player on his defensive unit
and termed it a "fine team

downed
the
Portland
quarterback in his own end
zone.
Fowler running back Bob
MacKinnon then added, insult to Portland's injured
pride by scoring on a 50-yard
kickoff return. Pohl added
another point with his
conversion kick.
In the third quarter, Larry
Halfman scored again from 3

yards out and Pohl booted
another extra point. Halfman totaled the Fowler
rushing attack with 87 of his
team's 180 yards on the
ground. The Eagles earned
another 30 yards in the air
and end Tony Thelen caught
2 passes.
This week Fowler travels
to Webberville for a CMAC
game.

Pirates roll to 19-0 CMAC win
LAINGSBUKG -- PewamoWestphalia displayed a good
blend of defensive and offensive strength Friday
night in a 19-0 victory over
Central Michigan Athletic
Conference rival Laingsburg.
Pirates Coach William
Marks reported his squad
committed a few errors
common in a season opener
but said "the victory was a
combination of putting it all
together." He said the
"offense moved the ball well
and our defense was quite
effective in stopping them",

yards on the ground while
holding Laingsburg to 99. In
the air, P-W passed for 111
yards while its opponents
totaled only 18. The Pirates
hit on 8 of 14 passes and
Laingsburg was 3 for 6. PW scored its first touchdown
of the season in the first
quarter on a 30-yard pass
play from quarterback Doug
Walter to Roy Piggott.
Halfback Randy Fedewa
tallied the Pirates second TD
in the second period on a 10yard run. Both attempts to
run for the conversion point
were stopped.

yard line after taking over
for his cousin, Doug. Roy
Piggott kicked the extra
point and P-W had a 19-0
victory.
Top ground gainer for the"
Pirates was fullback Gerard
Fedewa who logged 148
yards in 16 carries. He also
was credited with 2 solo and
8 gang tackles from his
outside linebacker spot on

Ordiway

defense,
Other defensive standouts
for P-W were Dan Thelen,
Charles Bengel and Randy
Fedewa. Thelen led the team
in solo tackles with 7 while
Bengel had 6. Fedewa made
3 solo tackles.
THIS WEEK the Pirates
travel to Potterville for a
crucial CMAC contest.

earns

player of week

THE FINAL TD came in,
GAME STATISTICS bear the last period as junior
out Marks' assessment as quarterback Randy Walter
the Pirates reeled off 248 plunged over from the one-

FOWLER'S FIRST

"•

A FUELforALL
SEASONS

NO MATTER WHAT YOUR NEEDSLP GAS WILL DO THE JOB!
Prompt Delivery

WHITE'S

GAS

6560S. BegoleRd.
PERR1NTON
I/2N-2W - 1 / 2 N
From Pompeii
PHONE POMPEII

838-2201

-'*;,'.*>.

Fritz Ordiway of Bath
High School is week's choice
by the COUNTY NEWS for
"Clinton County Player of
the Week" honors for his
outstanding effort Friday
against Carson City-Crystal.
The G foot:4, 195 pound
junior quarterback played a
major role in leading his
team to a hard fought 14-12
victory.
THE EAGLES scored first
but Ordiway rushed in to
block the extra point attempt. He then rambled 46
yards with a punt to tie the
score. Later Ordiway scored
from 13 yards out and his
sophomore teammate Joe
Green scooted across for the
two-point conversion.
Carson City scored again
late in the game but the
extra point attempt failed,
Ordiway also led the Bees on
defense with 15 tackles from
his linebacker spot.
OTHER CONTENDERS
for the honor were Fowler's
Tony Thelen, DeWitt's Al
Brown, Ovid-Elsie's Dan
Egbert, Bob Hunter of St

Johns and fullback Gerard
Fedewa from
PewamoWestphalia. Thelen caught 2
passes from his offensive
end position and paced a
strong Fowler defensive unit
with 5 solo and 8 gang
tackles. Coach St,eve Spicer
calls him "a real lough kid
with all-state potential".
Hunter
earned
special
recognition for his fine
defensive effort.
Brown, a junior running
back, paced his team to
victory with several long
gainers in key situations. He
led the Panthers with 80
yards rushing in 7 carries
and help set up both touchdowns.
liAN
EGBERT
was
nominated by his coaches for
brilliant play on defense in
O-E's 39-0 rout over Portland. Fedewa ran for 148
yards on defense in O-e's 39-0
rodt over Portland. Fedewa
ran for 148 yards in 16
carries as the Pirates
defeated Laingsburg 19-0. He
also was credited with 2 solo
and 8 gang tackles as an
outside
linebacker
on
defense.

TOUCHDOWN

F o w l e r fullback L a r r y Halfman b u r s t s through the line for his t e a m ' s
f i r s t t o u c h d o w n of t h e s e a s o n F r i d a y n i g h t a g a i n s t P o r t l a n d S t P a t r i c k , H i s
t a l l y f r o m o n e - y a r d o u t w a s t h e f i r s t of a p a i r h e s c o r e d a s t h e E a g l e s d e f e a t e d
St P a t 2 3 - 0 in a C e n t r a l M i c h i g a n A t h l e t i c C o n f e r e n c e g a m e .

Ordiway shines in Bath's 14-12 win
CARSON CITY -- Bath
quarterback Fritz Ordiway
was
"Mr
Everything"
Friday night as the Fighting
Bees stung Carson CityCrystal 14-12 in a close nonleague clash.
Ordiway, a 6-foot-4 195pound junior, blocked a

conversion kick attempt
after Carson City scored the
first touchdown; He then tied
the score by taking a punt
return 46 yards. The extra
point attempt failed.
Just before halftime, it
was Ordiway again as he
streaked 13 ya rds for a nother

six points. Sophomore Joe
Green gave Bath another 2
points by running the conversion which later proved to
be the margin of victory.
Carson City made a
comeback in the final period
with a touchdown on a 7-yard
run by Gary Morden.

However, Bath defenders
beared down and an attempt
at the two-point conversion
failed.
On defense, Ordiway led
Bath with 15 tackles.
This week the Bees travel
to Perry for an Ingham
County League game.

O-E downs Portland 39-0
OVID-ELSIE - The season
for Ovid-Elsie started off on
the right _foot as they
pounded Portland 39-0.
The Marauders scored in
every quarter and picked up
328 total yards to their opponents 120.
Fullback Rick Staples set
up the first score as he
rambled 63 yards to the
Portland 7 yard line. Gary
Groom scored his first of two
TD's on the next play. Rich
McCreery pick up the 2 point
conversion.

TALK
THE VALUE OF PRESCRIPTION
RECORD KEEPING
WHY DO WE KEEP COMPLETE RECORDS OF ALL THE PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
IN OUR PHARMACY? WE DO IT FOR MANY REASONS. IT GIVES US A PATIENT
PROFILE WITH WHICH WE CAN HELP YOUR DOCTOR SPOT ANY ERROR IN
MEDICATIONS, SUCH AS DRUGS THAT SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN TOGETHER.
IT SPOTS TWO DIFFERENT DRUGS BEING USED FOR THE SAME PURPOSE
WHEN THEY NEED NOT BE. IF YOU CHANGE DOCTORS FOR ONE REASON
OR ANOTHER IT WOULD ENABLE US TO HELP YOU NEW DOCTOR KNOW
WHAT MEDICATIONS YOU HAVE BEEN TAKING.

THE SCORE stayed that
way until seconds before the
half.'
The
Marauders
recovered a fumble on the
Portland 30 yard line and 2
plays later with 10 seconds

Highland Hills
ladies league
close season
The Highland Hills Ladies
Golf League held its final
luncheon for the season
Tuesday, Sept 12.
Trophies awarded for the
tournament were: First
flight - Low gross-Dorothy
Sayotovich, low net-Doris
Hammar. Second flight Low gross-Margaret Howe,
Low net-Sharon W o n c h.
Third flight - low gross-Linda
Foy, low net-Fritz Thurston.
Fourth flight - Low grossLoretta Locher, low netJoane Clements. Fifth flight
- low gross-Jackie Lankford,
low net-Linky Hoesl.
New otticers for the 1973
.season were elected; Doris
Hammar,
president;
Dorothy Sayotovich, vicepresident; Sarah Knudsen,
secretary; Marilyn Hiatt,
treasurer.
Drawing winners for the
two main door prizes were
Donna Kelley, a golf bag and
Jackie Church, golf balls.
Past and present officers
will meet Tuesday, Sept 19 at
9:30 am to set up the 1973
season.

R. E. BENSON
PLUMBING

IT ALSO HELPS US, WHEN YOU FORGET TO BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTION BOTTLE
IN FOR A REFILL TO LOOK IT UP AND SAVE YOU AN UNNECESSARY TRIP.

left on the clock quarterback
Tom Kirinovic threw a 9
yard scoring pass to end
Randy Loynes. Jim Kelly
added the 2 point conversion.
Kirinovic also hit Loynes
with a 50 yard TD pass in the
third quarter. Kirinovic ran
for the 2 point conversion.
The fourth quarter was
mostly defense until Rich
McCreery intercepted a
Portland .pass and returned
it 55 yards for a TD. Dan
Egbert kicked the extra
point to round out the
scoring.
Coach O'Donnell was
pleased with the win but felt
there was lots of room for
improvement.
O'Donnell
said "We had 6 turnovers on
5 fumbles and 1 pass interception but we still scored
all those points." He said a
lot of the credit goes to the
defense who played a real
strong game. Portland could
not move the ball on the
ground and they tried 22
passes. Completing only 8 for
63 yards. They had 3 picked
off by the alert O-E defense.

CO-CAPTAIN Dan Egbert
led the defense with 12
tackles and 2 pass interceptions. Defense end
Dave Winkler twice caused
the Portland quarterback to
fumble the ball as he was
back to pass with hard
tackles and both times O-E
recovered. Winkler and'
Randy Loynes each had 8
tackles r-

Rick Staples led "the
rushing department with 84
total •yards. O'Donnell was
pleased with this as Staples
was connected to fullback
this year after being a
starting tackle last year.
O-E will be traveling to,
Lowell Friday night for a
7:30 game.
The O-E Junior Varsity
will be' after their second
victory also as they defeated
the Portland JV, 28 to 8. The
Junior Varsity will host the
Lowell JV at 7:00 Thursday
night at the O-E field.
The O-E freshman will be
hosting the Fowlerville
freshmen at 7:00 Tuesday
night at the O-E field for

FARMERS. . .
BRING YOUR NAVY
BEANS TO US
• NO WAITING INLINE
• TOP PRICES PAID

Farmers Co-op Elevaton
FOWLER

PHONE 593-2420,

&

HEATING
106 N.Clinton
IT GIVES YOU A COMPLETE RECORD FOR INCOME TAX OR INSURANCE PURPOSES.
IN ACCIDENTAL POISONINGS BY CHILDREN IT CAN GIVE THE DOCTOR INFORMA TION
AS TO WHA T THEY MIGHT HA VE GOTTEN INTO.
PRESCRIPTION RECORD KEEPING SERVES MANY PURPOSES AND THA T IS WHY
•WE KEEP ALL PRESCRIPTIONS ON A FAMIL Y SHEET.

DOES YOUR PRESENT DRUG STORE?
Have Your Next Prescription Filled At

Parr's Rexan Pharmacy
201 N.CLINTON

ST. JOHNS

PHONE 224-2837

St. Johns
Phone -224-7033

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

15557 North East St.
Lansing Ph. 482-6273

American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Wa'ter
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
47 Years Same Address

CLINIC
OPENTO
THE
PUBLIC
7

Ml MB I R OF
NATIONAI.
\s.s(xri_\] ION MI
COSMf TOLdC'i

PROFESSIONAL CAREER^
IN THE BEAUTY FIELD
New classes starting
the first Tuesday of
every month
For further Information, write or call
Mrs. Sonnenberg, Manager.
All services rendered by supervised
senior students for a mlnmum charge.
FREE
PARKING

U igs.S. ltj.ii incces
C ItMned .nid -rivli ii-
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Redwings suffer
a 26-0 defeat
ST JOHNS - St Johns
demonstrated a valiant
effort against a powerful Mt
Pleasant squadJ^riday night
before losing to the Oilers 260 in a non-league home
contest.
Mt'PIeasant is a Class A
powerhouse which has lost
only 2 games in the last 3-1/2
years and Redwings Head
Coach Ernie Becker called
them "one fine football
team".

BECKER HAD high praise
for his defensive unit. "Our
defense was playing real
inspired football," he said.
"That team would have beat
us 60-0."
The halftime score was 7-0
as the Redwings defenders
throttle the strong Oiler
offense
despite
Mt
Pleasant's 40 to 50 pound per
man advantage.
Singled out by Becker as

impressive defenders were
Bob Hunter, Bruce Irish and
Randy Devereaux. He also
commended Mark Barz who
is a newcomer this season in
the defensive secondary.

third quarter and once each
in the second and final
periods.
Prior to the season opener
Becker commented the 1972
Redwings schedule is the
"toughest ever at St Johns"
BIG GUN for Mt Pleasant and he expressed deep pride
was fullback Dave Tuma in the effort his youngsters
who scored 4 touchdowns put out against Mt Pleasant.
and gained 200 of his team's This week the Redwings
240 yards rushing. The 6-foot- open play in the West Central
2 195-pound senior plunged Conference with a home
into the end zone twice in the game against Charlotte.

R E D W I N G S IN H O T P U R S U I T
St J o h n s d e f e n d e r B o b H u n t e r c r o u c h e s in p r e p a r a t i o n to nail M t P l e a s a n t
q u a r t e r b a c k R i c h a r d D i e t z . H u n t e r w a s a m o n g t h e s i x high s c h o o l p l a y e r s in
c o n t e n t i o n f o r ' t h e C O U N T Y N E W S " P l a y e r of t h e W e e k " h o n o r f o r h i s f i n e
defensive effort F r i d a y night. Other Redwings p u r s u i n g the ball c a r r i e r a r e
R a y S c h u e l l e r ( 7 9 ) , B r u c e C a m e r o n (22) a n d B r u c e I r i s h ( 7 1 ) .

A^*i

R E D W I N G S GANG T A C K L E
A t r i o of R e d w i n g s d e f e n d e r s s w a r m a Mt P l e a s a n t b a l l c a r r i e r d u r i n g
F r i d a y n i g h t ' s g a m e a t St J o h n s . T h e O i l e r s w o n t h e g a m e 2 6 - 0 b u t t h e St J o h n s
d e f e n d e r s l o o k e d t o u g h a g a i n s t t h e p o w e r f u l C l a s s ' A ^ c ' H o ' o l w h i c h h a s l o s t o n l y 2'
c o n t e s t s in th& p a s t 3 1/2 y e a r s . A t h a l f t i m e , the' O i l e r s 1 h e l d a s l i m 7 - 0 l e a d .

Boxers will take ring

INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED!
HOME-FARM
• m u i i A NCI

BUSINESS _
AUTO

a member of

_ nz/\merica Group

LANTERMAN INSURANCE
200 \V. State, St. Johns, PHONE 224-7614 BRUCE LANTERMAN

ST JOHNS -- Clinton
County Boy's Club amateur
boxing show has been set for
Saturday, Nov 4 at 7:30 pm
at the St Johns High School.
Training sessions are
being held Monday through
Thursday from 7 to 9 pm.
Any boy from age 16 to 26
who is interested in boxing in
the show should sign up at

Speedy DeWitt r u n n i n g back Al Brown s w e e p s r i g h t end behind his blockers^
for a .good g a i n in , F r i d a y n i g h t ' s 1 2 - 6 w i n o y e r P ^ o t t e r v i l l e . ' T h e Junior ball*
c a r r i e r r u s h e d f o r 80 y a r d s i n ^ ' c a r r i e s t o p a c e h i s t e a m i n t h a t d e p a r t m e n t ;
and help s e t up the 2 DeWitt touchdowns. F o r his effort, B r o w n w a s nominated
f o r t h e C O U N T Y N E W S " P l a y e r of t h e W e e k " h o n o r .

the Clinton County Boy's
Club gym within the next 2
weeks.
A 14 bout card is being
planned. All proceeds 'from
the show will go for new
equipment and maintaining
the gym. Boxers are matched evenly according to
their weight, age and experience. All contestants will
receive trophies.

Sports photos
by
Ken Corbett
and

Panthers pounce on
V i k i n g s for 12-6 w i n
DEWITT -- The DeWitt
Panthers earned a hard
fought 12-6 win over Potterville Friday night to

Harold Schmaltz

DO YOU WANT A HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA?

ENROLL NOW
AT NO COST!

HOW?

HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETION

You may enroll in the night
program for high school com-

Name:
(Last)
If you are 16 years or older
you may be eligible to
complete your High School
credits and earn a regular
high school diploma.

SETTING UP the touchdown drive was DeWitt's
junior running back Al
Brown who reeled off several

ways:
(Last)

(1) Enroll in person by com-

School last attended:.

DRIVE-IN BANKING

ing to Room 142 in the high
.Highest grade completed.

Right from
Your Car • • .

•I

(Year)

school on Thursday, Sept. 21,

Date of Births
(Day)

(Mo.)

lYrT

1972 at 7:00 p.m.
or

Address:.
(No.)

(Street)

(City)

Phone No..

(2) Call t h e Guidance Office,
224-2394, Extension 2 3 0
or

M a k e deposits or
withdrawals. Use
our convenient
Drive-In Service.
Whatever your banking needs may be, we
serve you w e l l . . . a n d fast.

— Banking Hours —
DAILY 8:30 A.M.

(3) Complete the coupon in
this announcement and mail to'

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

the address indicated at

.

Mr. Albert LeFevere
Director of Adult Education
St. Johns High School
501 Sickles
St. Johns, Mich. 48879

^

5:00 P.M.

SATURDAYS
8:30 to 1 p.m.

Convaniant Drive-In
Windows Outside

Full Staff For
All Services Inside

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
' BANK

bottom of announcement.

CONTACT

long gainers with his quick
breakaway speed. Brown led
the Panther ball carriers
with 80 yards rushing in just
7 carries.
DeWitt's second tally
came with just 2:24 left on
the clock when Rich
Albertson ran into the end
zone for 29 yards out. Again
the conversion
attempt
failed.
Potterville finally scored
with only 49 seconds
remaining on a four yard
pass play from Steve Turner
to Dick Lowe.
The Panthers
topped
rushing totals with 201 yards
while the visitors had 104.
THIS WEEK DeWitt seeks
another CMAC victory in a
g a m e a t Portland St Patrick.

letion by any one of three

(First)

Maiden Name,

Date.

All this at no cost to you
provided you enroll NO
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 29, 1972.

become the early season
favorites in the Central
Michigan Athletic Conference. Last season the two
teams shared the league
crown.
For almost 3 quarters of
action both squads battered
each other as the defensive
squads dominated the game.
Finally with 55 seconds
remaining in the 3rd quarter
DeWitt quarterback Randy
Lankford launched a 34-yard
touchdown pass to Tom
Ashley and the Panthers
gained a G-0 lead. The conversion attempt failed.

Phone 224-2394
Ext. 230

OVID

ST. JOHNS

HWAMO
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Help W a n t e d
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Even busy Mothers earn $25
per evening demonstrating
gilts and toys with "SANDRA
PARTIES". No deliveringNo collecting. Weekly pay
checks and Top Value
Coupons. Start NOW and
earn a FREE $120 kit. Call
365-5322 collect, or write
7207 , East
McNichols,
Detroit, Mich. 48212 19-3p
SALES, Salary a'nd'commisslon, lots of extras. Apply
in person. Cains, Inc. 210 W.
Higham, St. Johns. 36-tf
H E L P W A N T E D —The
Roadhouse is taking applications for waitresses, cooks,
bartenders. If interested
please come to fill out
application at 902 E. State,
St. Johns.
14-tf
INSURANCE INSPECTORPart time, local, fee, auto
and fire. No typing. O'Hanlon
Reports, P O Box 428, Royal
Oak, Mich. 48067. 19-3p-nc
DRY WALL HANGER and
finisher interested in Modular Housing,
full time,
Steady work. Apply Stylemaster Mfg. Corp., 907
GibbsSt.,St Johns.
21-3p-nc

MAN WANTED PART-TIME 1
to lay ledge rock and make WANTED-Ride to and from
retainer walls. Call St Johns MSU Monday through Friday.
224-4309.
20-3p-nc Live 6 milesWestofStJohns
224-4349.
21-lp
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
Miscellaneous
needed to work on dairy farm
after school and on weekends
Items
Call Louis N Schneider 5933241.
21-lp HAVE FUNI Make money,
learn upholstering. Classes
beginning Wednesday Sept.
HELP WANTED FOR
a 22nd. "The Upholstery Shop"
Detroit Free P r e s s motor 119 N. Bridge, DeWitt. Ph.
21-lp-nc
route in Elsie and also one 669-5058.
near St Johns. Call 4856420.
20-tf SOUP'S on, the rug that i s ,
clean with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $l.Dean
Business
True Value Hardware, downOpportunity
town St. Johns.
21-1-nc
LEARN TO BE a tax consultant, classes start soon.
We do the returns in the
taxpayer's home. Phone Lansing 487-0772 or write to:
Tax Corporation of America
P.O. Box 2113, ' Lansing,
Mich. 48911.
20-7p-nc

Jobs
Wanted
I WILL CARE for children
in my Ovid home, just outside city limits. Large yard
for playing. Phone 834-2843
21-3p-nc
Jonas Janitorial Service
Commercial cleaning. For
free estimates call 224-6488
If no answer call 224-7273
or 224-6095.
_ 15-tf

PIANOS - ORGANS. New
used, repossessed, demos,
etc. To see, write including telephone number to:
Credit Manager, Marshall
Music Co., Box 505, Lansing, Mich. 48933. Mobile
showroom van will call.
20-2p-nc
TWO BROWNIE dresses for
sale. In good condition. Size
8. Will sell cheap. Call 2247128 after 5:00 pm or anytime Wednesday. 21-dh-nc
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS for
sale. Kitchen table and 4
chairs $12.50. Voice of
Music
Early
American
stereo $50. Playtex nurses
set $2.50. Never used. 4
pair
fiberglass
drapes,
standard size $7.50, Misc.
items. Phone 224-6228.
21-dh-nc

APPLIANCE
STORE
INTERESTED in expanding
its service
department.
W A N T E D : Custom barn
Looking for man with some
whitewashing, B e r n a r d
mechanical knowledge or inSchafer, Pewamo 593-3550. ALBRING SALVAGE CO. We
terested in learning. Good
opportunity for right person.
11-tf
buy junk c a r s , copper,
Contact Kurt at Kurt's
brass radiators, starters
Appliance Center.
20-1 Miscellaneous
and generators, etc. 9
miles north of Elsie to Cotter
Wanted
Rd. Phone 862-4632,
BABY SITTER - would be
13-24-p-nc
needed on Friday or Saturday WANTED TO BUY 2,000
nights for 2 year old. Must bales of clean oat straw.
19-3p
be 13jor older. Would like Phone 236-7716.
1972 HOOVER $23.45.
T _ Nice
T
north,^ east or right in St.
—
2
tone
Hoover
oieaner,
Johns; Call 224-4546 any- WANTED—Holstein or beef
used just a few times, all
time. „
2 t - l p cross deacon calves. Phone
cleaning tools included. Only
669-9061.
Ray
Moore, $23.45 cash or terms. Call
Lansing collect 372-3324, 9
DeWitt, Mich.
W-3p
WANTED-Babysitter in my
am to 9 pm. Electro Grand
country home from 10:30
21-1-nc
TIMBER WANTED: logs and
pm til 11:30 pm five nights
standing timber, Logsdea week. Will pay $2.00 to
Hvered toouryard.DEVER- 1972 DIAL AND STITCH
reliable person. Call 834EAUX SAWMILL, INC., 2872 $47.50. Left in layaway.
5726.
20-3p-nc
stretch
material.
N, Hubbardston Rd. Pewamo Sews
Mich. Ph. ^593-2424 and/or Comes with a walnut sew
593-2552.
40-tf table, beautiful pastel color,
full size head, all built-in
HELP WANTED-Mustbe23
to Zig-Zag,
buttonhole,
or older, male, must have
o v e r c a s t , make fancy
some truck driving exper- WANTED TO BUY ANTIQUE
stitches and wind the bobience. Randolph'sReadyMix hanging or table lamps.
bin
automatically. Only
224-3766. 2 miles northUS- Reasonable please. Call
18-dhtf
$47.50 cash or terms ar27.
20-3p-nc 224-6228.
ranged. Trade-ins accepted.
Call Lansing collect 3723324, 9 am to 9 pm. Electro
Grand.
21-1-nt

PICK YOUR OWN APPLES!

STARTING Sept. 15th, 16th, 17th
Mcintosh
September 22nd thru 24th
Mcintosh, Red Delicious, Jonathans
September 29th thru October 1
Red Delicious, Golden Delicious
Jonathans
October 6th thru 8th

Red and Golden Delicious, Jonathans

PHILLIPS ORCHARDS
7 Miles North to Golf Course
3 Miles West, 1 Mile North

PHONE: 682-4430

NEW EQUIPMENT
2 Row narrow row head for John Deere No 34 chopper."
USED COMBINES
2 J.D. No. 55 S.P. •with spike cylinder and bean
equipment. U S E D E Q U I p M E N T
New Idea 2 row wide picker husker.
2 J.D. 4 row bean pullers.
J.D, 40 loader.
Freeman loader.
New Idea No. 324, 2 row (wide) picker -sheller.
2 J.D, No. 435 N cornheads for No. 95 & 105 combine.
1 Farmall H tractors.
Ford Industrial tractor, loader and backhoe,
John Deere 4020 gas tractor.
1 Innes 500 AR bean windrowers.
2 Innes No. 700 R windrowers.
J.D. 4020 diesel tractor w/turbo,
Farmall 350 diesel.
Massey Ferguson 85 diesel,
Massey Ferguson 85 gas.
John Deere 2010 gas
New Holland No 516 spreader (206 bushel) with
hydraulic end gate attachment.
New Idea No, 203, P.T.O. spreader,
John Deere No, 33 P.T.O. spreader.

DON SHARKEY
John Deere Sales St Service
1 1/2 Miles East of St. Louis
Phone 681-2440

THE NAVY CAN give you
a little more, like the "Buddy
Plan.* Go through basic
training with your buddy and
then to your next duty
assignment with him. On the
three year plan you can pick
your coast and type training,
airman, seaman or fireman.
See your Navy Recruiter now
for more details or call him
at 725-7489 in Owosso, Mich
21-lp-nc
VACUUM SALES & SERVICE, KirbyCenter of St Johns
1104 S US-27. Federal Land
Bank Building 224-7222.
20-1-nc

CLASSJFlfD A D PAGES
CASH RATE: 54 per word. Minimum, $1.00 per insertion. YOUR AD RUNS 3 WEEKS FOR THE PRICE
OF 2. Second weak will be refunded when your item
sells the first week.
SAVE a 25c1 service fee by paying for your charged
ad within 10 days of Insertion.
BOX NUMBERS in care of this office add $1.00

ALL CLASSIFIED WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS WITH THE
EXCEPTION OF THOSE ADS GOING
INTO NORTH CLINTON SHOPPING
NEWS. DEADLINE FOR THOSE 9:00
A.M. MONDAY.

RATES are based strictly on Classified Style.

FOR FAST RESULTS-PHONE 224-2361
or ENTERPRISE 8201
FOWLER RESIDENTS: Take
your ads to Finkbeiner's
Pharmacy for fast, convenient servicel
50-dhtf
SKIN DISORDERS? Try
Toco-Derm
Vitamin
E
cream, 1260 IU per tube at
P a r r ' s Pharmacy.
17-6p
FOR SALE: P a r t s for all
electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry, Elsie,
1-tf
FOR SALE: Wood and steel
portable cattle mangers.
Simon's Planing Mill, Fowler. Ph. 583-2000.
28-tf
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING In vitations and accessories.
Speedy service. Finkbeiners
Fowler. Ph. 582-3121. 37-tf
LET US RECOMMEND A
painter or paper hanger
for you. Your Sherwin Williams Dealer. Finkbeiners.
Ph. 582-3121 Fowler. 37-tf
___
FOR SALE: Cornet $100.
Snare drum $75. Both have
cases and in excellent condition 682-4324 or 223 Water
St., Maple Rapids." 20-3p
FOR SALE: Kitchen dinette
set, table with leaf and 4
large chairs, oval rug, cornet used one school season.
Mrs Charles Bracey,
4
miles south of Ovid. Phone
834-2607.
20-3p-nc
FOR SALE: Wood Brothers
250 gallon bulk tank, Leo
Glaister, 7631 DeWitt Rd.
Phone 224-2278, 20-3p-nc
FOR SALE: 30 rods of new
woven wire fence, about 20
rods, 24 inch used woven
wire fence. 24 rolls of 25
ft. picket fence, 150 concrete drain tile, 100 bushel
crates. Call 224-4286.20-lp
CUSTOM
BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING. We
butcher on Wednesdays and
Fridays. Beef-Pork. Halves
and quarters, also retail
cuts. All meats MDA inspected, Pendell's Meat Processing. West City Limits on
Bussell Rd. just off M-57,
Carson City. Phone 5846640, Jake Vaughn. 5-tf-nc

m

AUCTION CALENDAR
FRIDAY, September 22, 10:00 a.m. Michigan Equipment Sales. Trailers, trucks and construction
equipment. Located at 3577 E Wilder Rd., Bay
City. (Take M-13 exit off US-23 to Wilder Rd.f
1 mile east.) Consignments welcome.
We Specialize In Farm Machinery and Dairy Cattle Auctions
IF PLANNING A SALE SEE US

GALLOWAY'S COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE
|AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONEER

Ph. 224-4713 St. John;

AL GALLOWAY
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
TRACTORS - COMBINES - CORNHEADS
TILLAGE TOOLS - PLANTERS - PICKERS
TRACTOR PARTS - REBUI LT HEADS
GOOD SELECTION AT ALL TIMES
Phone (517) 224-4713 or 224-4300
First- Farm North of St. Johns on
US -27
ST. JOHNS,, M I C H ;

FOR SALE: April Air
Humidifier. Excellent condition, $45. 834-5251. 21-lp
FOR SALE: 2 upholstery
chairs and 1 twin bed complete. 224-6385.
21-lp

September 20,1972

APPLES! Pick your own,
$1.50 bushel. Golden Knob
Orchard, Open Sept 23rd.
Hours 8 to 5 everyday. Red
and Golden Delicious, South
US-27 to Price Rd., east to
Chandler, south to Pratt,
east 1/2 mile, Dana Parker,
Phone 651-5435. 20-3p-nc

PICK YOUR OWN APPLES
at Beck's F r u l t F a r m . Dwarf
size trees, easy to pick.
Beck's Fruit Farm, 7 miles
north of St Johns to Sunoco
Service Station, 1/4 mile
east on Maple Rapids Rd.
Phone 224-4309. 20-3p-nc
HELP! WHOEVER HAS my
100 foot sewer tape please,
please return it. To the party
that I loaned the 4 ft pipe
wrench to repair his disc
harrow please look in the
corner of your shop to see if
it's there. I need it bad. Dick
Parsons, Fowler Plumbing
& Heating, Fowler, Mich.
21-3p

FOR SALE: Sweet corn.
Phone 224-6024 afternoon,
20-3p

Poultry &
FOR SALE: Graycross hens,
75? each. Norm Fedewa,
Pewamo 593-2082. 21-lp-nc
FOR SALE—Cornish Rock
fryers, dressed and frozen.
40? a lb. Phone 224-4349.
21-lp

Pets

Garage
Sales
Garage
Sale — Clothing,
miscellaneous
items,
Wednesday through Saturday
Sept 20, 21, 22 and 23. 817
N Spring St.
21-lp

BASEMENT SALE: Avon
FOR SALE: Fox chopper, Cosmetics at reduced prices
new and used. Merle Redman 25? to $2.50. Many new pro2 miles north of St Johns. ducts put out. Buy your
Ph. 224-4704.
.21-lp-nc Xmas gifts early and save
money. Colognes, spray
FOR SALE 8x12 ft Stake talcs, skin softners, etc.
truck rack for sale. Robert Also a student desk, 2 bar
A Pline 10388 Maple Rd., stools, 5 chrome
dinette
Pewamo, Mich. Ph. 587-6736 chairs. Sale Sept 21 and 22
21-3-p 9:00 to 5:00 pm. 450 W.
Pratt Rd., 7'mi south of St
FOR SALE: Mediterranean Johns on US-27,1/4 mi west,
Style bookcase and complete 4th houseonnorthside.21-lp
set of Encyclopedias. Excellent condition. $150.00. Call GARAGE SALE: Elsie —
834-5251.
21-lp Wednesday Sept 20untllSept
30 - men's, women's, boys',
and girls' clothing. Games
Notice
toys, books, revolving pole
record holder and many
G R B E N B U S H
u m T E D misc. items. l t t o 8 pm daily
METHODIST Annual Chick- except Sunday, 8344 Island
en and Ham supper, also Rd. 3/4 mile west of stop21-1-nc
Bazaar, Wednesday, Sept 20. light.

ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE
Marshall Street Armory,
Sept 22, 1:00 to 10:00 pm,;
Sept 23, 10:00 am to 8:00
pm. Free parking. Donation
$1.00. Benefit Potter Park
Friends of the Zoo Society,
Presented by Lansing Area
Antique Dealers Association.
20-2p-nc

^

Farm
Machinery

133

LIKE TO TRAVEL? Want
more education? What about
skilled training? We have it
for those who qualify. Call
725-7489 Owosso. 21-3p-nc

Notice

B E H L E N CORN CRIBS,
heavy steel rods, welded
and dipped galvanized, for
years of rust-free service
and high resale value. Will
stand high winds even when
empty. See the various sizes
available in stock
for
immediate delivery. Financing available through your
A.S.C. office at
.5,52%
interest. Fedewa Builders,
Inc. 5 1/4 miles south of
Fowler. Phone 587-3811,
18-tf

FOR SALE: Brittany Spaniel
Pups, 10 weeks old, AKC
eligible, 3 females. From
good hunting stock. Phone
Fowler 593-2300.
19-3p FOR SALE:PTOCornSheller and dray conveyer and
FOR SALE: Four adorable John Deere mounted corn
black, male Cocker -poo picker. Leon Wohlfert, 3
puppies want someone to miles south 1 1/2 east of
20-3p
share their love with. Free Westphalia,
to good homes. Call 8345290, Ovid.
21-3p-nc
FOR SALE: International
No, 56 blower in excellent
Miscellaneous
condition,
Melvin
Fitzpatrick, 3 miles east, 1 1/4
Wanted
south of Ithaca. Phone 875WANTED RIDE to downtown
4541.
20-3p
Lansing starting October 9th
from St Johns, Phone 5933389.
20-3p-nc
WANTED
PIANO STUDENTS, teacher a graduate
of MSU and EMU Schools of
Music. Phone Ovid 834-5177
20-3p-nc

" VV^>
•****
c-e
•
•
•

FOR SALE:. Rupp Snow-

+ 200 W. State St.
^
Phone 224-2301
•Elsie
Branch
•»•

mobile 634 cc electric start-

JLCarter- Melvin Bld9

nowmoblles

Start serving at 5:30 pm.
Adults $2.25, under 12 $1.50. Pre-schoolers free.
20-2p-nc

•

er, wide track has a new T p h . 8 6 2 - 5 3 9 1
Farm
battery and new track, $750.
GREAT BUY - GREAT
Nothing down, no payments
Produce
BI-LEVEL near high
until
Jan.
Northland
Sports
FOR SALE: Ioniaseed wheat
school, lot is 117x264,
1 year from certified, $2,00 Center, US-27 DeWitt. 6694 large bedrooms, 2 full
3474,
21-3p-nc
HELP the Jaycees help your bushel. Call 224-3133 after
, baths, r e c . r m . w/firecommunity. Buy a box of 100 4:00 pm.
20-3p-nc
$ place, garage 22x24,
Hogs
&
roll trash liners for $5.50
water softner, humidiin Ovid at Page's Gulf Station FOR SALE: Rye for seed.
Sheep
• fier, kitchenw/built-ins,
or J e r r y Ross' 834-5475; in North DeWitt Road, P ,
^ dining r m . w/glass door
Elsie atKey'sGulf. 21-lp-nc Dakers 224-3585 20-3p-nc
FOR SALE: 3 York and Hamp
to deck, a must to see.
crossed boars, can be seen •
NEW ON SCOTT RD.
at 1240 Jason Rd. 1/2 mile ^ 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, to
west of US-27.
20-3p
be all carpeted w/your
• . choice in mind, save $500
^ and do your own paintCqttle
• ing, full basement plus 2
car garage.
411 S CHURCH real
FOR SALE: 16 Holstein heifnice 2 family, new carers,
due
September *uiu
and •y peting
ers,
aue oepiemuer
peting
aand
nd
ppaneling
aneUng
October, Charles Bracey, •
Abasement
toroilghout
lot,
4 miles south of Ovid.
.„„ Mgarage,
'
_
„„ « Ph. • Plus
1large
f t r t r p lof
834-2607.
20-3 P -nc f { ^ e a B lodk %J, fl I
^
NEAR HOSPITAL new
bi-level among the trees,
•• 4 tedrooms, 2 baths, rec.
rora
• r m . w/fireplace, enjoy
F A R M and INDUSTRIAL 1 yourself this fall getting
TRACTORS a n d
Y into that new home you've
EQUIPMENT
$ always wanted, kitchen
New and Used
• even includes dishwasher
• Located 7 miles north of St. Johns"
i and stove,
Simplicity
t
NEW
ON KIBBEE
• to Sunofco Service, then 1/4 m i l e "
imagine a lot 363 feet
LAWN and GARDEN
• - 1deep, snowmobile coun£ east on Maple Rapids Road. Phones
EQUIPMENT
• try! Cape Cod w/2 bedn t l N ^ r o D A V - n r w r v u A r o o m s and full bath upYou'll Enjoy
full bath and bed-'
TRACTOR SALES •^ r os toami r s ,down,
family area
Picking From
Phone 647-6356
and kitchen w/glass door
Our Dwarf Trees.
% .<*****'_;
PORTLAND, MICH.-51-tf • to patio, carpeted liv. rm.
. ^ 2 car garage, full baseMAKE PLANS NOW
ment.
TO PICK APPLES
•
*
£GREAT LOCATION for #
AT BECK'S!
^ t h i s large family home,
S Oakland, lot 101x165,
ll
• liv. rm, 20x14, plus din^ i n g r m . 10x14, den w/
USED MACHINERY
A new home is a lifetime
fireplace, 4 bedrooms
investment. Lot us help you • upstairs, plus a kitchen.
Gehl 2 row chopper
secure this investment with +
2 MILES SOUTH OF ST
Gehl 2 beater forage box.
the best b a s e m e n t wall
JOHNS
on 1 1/2 acre,
Ford 8 N tractor, good rubber.
possible —a poured concrete •
I.H. 600 diesel.
wall. We are equipped to do . newly remodeled 4 bedthe complete job or any part ^ room home, brand new
MF 50 diesel w/power steering and power wheels.
kitchen and bathroom,
of it. Bring your prints over
2 used gravity boxes and wagons.
or call for an appointment • . new furnace, new hot
New Idea No. 10, 1 row picker.
587-3811.
$ water heater, new insulaInnes No. 570, 4 row, wide row bean windrower.
tion, new carpeting, great
Massey Harris No. 80 bean special bo
• . location, Investigate this
READY-MIX
CONCRETE
Massey Harris No. BOtfaean special combine.
For All Yuur Needs
"• 9 country homel
International No. 80 bean special combine.
QUALITY - SERVICE
Minn. Mollne self-propelled bean combine.
FOR APPOINTMENTS'
John Deere No. 55 combine with bean equipment.
AT OTHER TIMES
Farmall M w/new overhaul.
PHC;NE:
Farmall A w/cultlvator.
Bruce Lanlerman 3!4-474S
Oliver 5 x 16 semi-mounted plow.

•
•

I

PICK
YOUR
OWN
APPLES

:
:
•
J

X•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•'
•
•
•

•

| AT BECK'S j
: FRUIT FARM:
• 224-4309.

S

•
•
•
•

CONCRETE
WALLS

t
t
t
t
t
•

•

FEDEWA

Sattler & Son, Inc.
Phono ?36-7?R0

*&E/

Middloton I

•
•
G218 Wright Road,
•
5 1/4 Miles South of Fowler.
BUILDERS, Inc
!i3-tf

1

Derrlll Shlnabory B24-38B1
QUI Holloy 224-7BBQ or 802-3391
AlOalloway 224-4113
H o y F . B r l n a 224-3200
nanny BrlEEO 224-5074
Ralph Omen 224-1047
Archlo Mooro (DoWlH) flSO-6845

•
•
•
•
•

/

Farm
Machinery

Sporting
Goods

FOR SALE: 1964 Chevrolet
4 door hardtop. Reasonably
priced. Call 593-3317.
20-dh-nc

FRANCIS AVIATION, INC,
Travel the safe way with
our charter service or learn FOR SALE—1968 Mercury
to flywith u s . Vets approved.
Capitol City Airport - Ph. Colony Park Stationwagon.
484-1324.
23-tf Sharp, power, air, cruise
control,
stereo AMradio, automatic load levelTrailers &
e r s , very good condition. Ph.
224-7740.
21-3p
Campers

NORWOOD hay savers and
silage b u n k s , all steel
welded with rolled edges to
last a lifetime. See at our
yard, 5 1/4 miles south of
Fowler. Ph. 587-3811, F e dewa Builders, Inc. '22-tf

FOR SALE-Case r Chopper
PICKUP COVERS, cab high,
corn and. Hay ..heads; Phone
669-9119, Case blower, 40 ^ $109 and up. 26 inchpaneled
inch pipe. ; *-*
19-3p insulated, large windows and
lights $235. (Dealer Wanted)
B & L Distributing, 3319
COMBINE & TRACTORS: S. Cedar, Lansing. Phone
John Deere 95 squareback
882-7902.
16-12p-nc
combine, spike cylinder, 13 „ _ " . ' .
-. . - - 1 ft. platform. This machine
has not been in white beans; OUR RENTAL FLEET of
Also John Deere 435 N 1972 Starcraft, Starmaster,
cornhead & bean header to fit 8 models i s now on sale. For
93 combine; Massey F e r - $1289. plus tax. Price inguson, 72 pull type combine. cludes furnace, spare tire
,Has spring tooth & rasp and gas bottle and regulator.
bar cylinder & bean plpkup; Beck & Hyde Farmarina, N
Innes strawchopper to fit US-27. 224-3311. 20-3p-nc
Massey Ferguson 72 combine; Minneapolis Mollne C A M P E R S ,
PICKUP
670 diesel, motor over- COVERS, Travel Trailers &
hauled; Case 930 Comfort Equipment, close out prices
King; Massey
Ferguson on all 1972 models and rental
Super 30 gas, low model, units of pickup campers and
only 1300 hours, has all Travel Trailers. Wing Mfg.
the extras; John Deere 2010
& Sales, 5349 Wisner Rd,
gas. BERTRAM IMPLE1/2 mile west, 1 3/4 miles
MENT SALES, 517-593- north of Ashley, phone 8473101, Fowler.
19-3p-nc
3171.
20-7-nc
_

• * " -
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FOR SALE:
international
TD-9 bulldozer. Call Chapin
661-2404.
21-2p-nc

Automotive

Motorcycles
FOR SALE: 1969 Suzuki 500,
$500. Call after 5 pm. 2242574,
16-dhtf-nc

FOR SALE: 1966 Mustang
6 cylinder, 3 speed, $375.
Phone Pewamo 593-3350.
20-3p-nc

FOR SALE: 1965 Ford Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop,
FOR SALE: 1971 Suzuki 500, 390 cubic inch V-8, standard
additional equipment, insur- shift, radio, good t i r e s . Ph.
ance and helmets Included, 593-2039.
21-3p
$600. Phone 224-3762.20-3p

OPEN HOUSE
<**

F 0 R

SALE
" '65 Ny""™*
4 door sedan, automatic,
good condition, $350. Call
Steve Tarr after 5 pm. 2242651.
21-lp

FOR SALE: 1965 Chevy Nova
Fine second car. See at S B
Keys & Son Gulf in Elsie.
21-1-nc
FOR SALE: 1963 El Camino
blue. Excellent condition.
See it at S*B Keys & Son
Gulf Service in Elsie.
21-1-nc
FOR SALE: 1971Datsun with
nylon cover, cap high shell
am fm radio wide tires and
one bike trailer that will
haul 3 bikes. Call Ovid 8345262.
20-3p-nc
FOR SALE! 1966 Ford
Galasie, 4 door, V-8, power
brakes and steering, standard shift, good t i r e s , no
rust, good condition. Call
Pompeii 838-2379,
20-3p-nc

Mobile
Homes
FOR SALE: 1966 Parkwood
mobile home, 12 x 60, step
up kitchen, 2 bedroom. Call
after 5:00 pm. Phone 6516009.
21-3p-nc

Furnished Hankerd, Goehr ng, William
F 0 R
RENT:
apartment for single person, M c K e o n io* their Visits and
close in, private bath and en- PJ" a y ers » also all my r e trance. Call 224-4465. 20-tf a t l v e s '
™ n d s toJ " « *
.,.
prayers, visits, cards, gifts
and
flowers,
Margaret
FOR RENT - Air hammer
21-lp-nc
Dershem.
for breaking up cement,
etc. We have two available.
THANK YOU! The Elsie
R ^ p t f s Ee'aS-WBxPlant
Summer Youth Recreation
North US 27, ph, 224-3766. program wishes to thank the
GOLPEN
STALLION
40-tf
following sponsors for their
ESTATES still has a few
homes left to sell. Call Bob
support: Carter-Melvin Ins.
Agency, St. Cyril's Men's
White . 862-5643 for an
appointment to see them. FOR RENT-Separate fur- Club, Darling's Hardware,
General
Store,
MACK R E A L E S T A T E nlshed 1 bedroom apartment Chapin
Gene's
IGA,
Hoover's
CorOVID.
19-3p-nc with light housekeeping for
Elsie
Lumber,
single adult. 224-7740. Idle- ners,
Loznak's
76, Williams'
WE, OURSELVES, will buy w l l d C o u r t '
_ j^'?
Hardware, Ginther's Foodyour land contract. For
---" " " land. We also thank the Ovid
prompt, courteous action,
F O R R E N T : 70 acres, United Dairy Workers for a
call Ford S. LaNoble, La- tillable land, 1 1/2 miles $25 donation, and Frank CerNoble Realty, 1516 E. Mich- west of St. Johns. John mak for donating the keys. A
igan, Lansing, Ph. 517-482- Glowacki, Phone 224-2759. special thanks goes to Ralph
1637. Evenings 517 - 33719-3p-nc
gZ'
u - j p - n u winans for doing a good job
1276.
7-U _ _ _ _ - - - , _ _ - M presidentf
21-lp-nc
FOR RENT—2 bedroom furYOU CAN build a new home nished house In St Johns.
HOBBY LOBBY-We would
and finance it*at 7 1/4% Utilities furnished. Phone
like to express our appreinterest with low monthly
224-2891.
21-lp
citation to everyone for makpayments and v e r y small
ing our Grand Opening a huge
closing costs if you qualify.
Real Estate
success. To our customers
Under this plan you canbuild
—We hoped you liked what
Wanted
a 3 or '4 bedroom home.
you saw and will visit us
If you can't qualify for this
regularly. To the friends who
WANTED
LISTINGS.
Call
financing program, we have)
Bob White, 862-5643, MACK sent flowers we were overfinancing programs
otner
whelmed and would like to
REAL ESTATE, OVID.
available w h i c h can be
19-6p-nc thank: Kathryn and Dave Wiladapted to your budget. For
son;
St Johns Reminder;
m o r e information, c a l l
Parr's
Pharmacy;
Mel
W a n t e d To
Fedewa Builders, Inc. 587Warren Agency; Hillside
3811 or stop in at our ofBeauty Shop; Eisler's SupRent
fice located 5 1/4 m i l e s
erette; Kurt's Appliance
south of Fowler on Wright
Center; Bernard and Beulah
Rd.
27-tf WANTED TO RENT: 2 bedroom house or apartment.
224-2313 or 224-2314, ask
TWO LOTS for sale, one on for Bill.
19-3p
Francis Road, one on
Lehman Road. Will build
using your plans or ours.
Card of Thanks
Will help arrange financing.
Call Fedewa Builders, Inc.
587-3811.
_ 5-tf
•DERSHEM-I wish to thank
Drs. Russell, Grost, nurses,
aides, the Grey
FOR SALE—Texaco service nurses
station available in Lan- Ladies, Candy Stripers for
sing. Call Pat Larick 372- the good care I r e c e i v e d
6099 days, 372-3583 eve- while at Clinton Memorial
nings.
49-tf Hospital. I want to thank F r s .

DeWITT TOWNSHIP, LanFOR SALE: Mobile Home,
sing schools, by owner. 3
10x55, 3 bedroom, tool shed
bedroom, full basement,
7x10, furnished, $3500. Must'
large kitchen with built-ins,
be seen to appreciate. Call
2 car garage, large fenced
after 5:00 pm Phone 646in backyard. 15329 Chetwyn
6563 (Dlmondalc - area code
Dr.
20-3p-nc
517).
21-lp-nc

,-•"•?«"»**£*[*

;

DEER HUNTERS-For Sale
1966 Ford Econoline Van,
6 cylinders, paneled and insulated, automatic, $595. Ph.
21-lp
224-4349.

OVID (in toVm) located on
large lot, 3 bedroom home,
quality built two years ago,
fully carpeted, full basement, twd car garage, must
be seen to be appreciated.
Call Bob White 862-5643
after 4:00 p.m. MACK REAL
19-4p-nc
E S T A T E | 0 VID.

FOR SALE: 1971 Forest
Park Mobile Home. Beautiful
'condition, 12x60 with a'7x11
pullout, central air, washer
-and dryer, $500 dowii(1and
take over payments. 8345251.
21-lp

'

O N THESE T W O HOUSES
Saturday Sept. 23rd & Sunday Sept. 24th
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

ST JOHNS MOBILE HOME
Park, LotNo 28,12x52 ParkWood, Clean as can be, stove
and
refrigerator
stays,
skirted and banked for wind
protection. Only $4,500.
Quick possession. Call Furman Realty Co. 224-3236 or
485-0225.
21-1-nc

2% miles west of St. Johns on M-21
With These Features:
3 Bedroom ranch, 1200 sq. ft. of
living space, full basement; completely
decorated & carpeted. Each on 2%
acres.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYSuburban home west of St.
Johns, nice i 2-car garage,
large landscaped yard. Call,
Fred Denovich, 224-2597 or
Furman Realty Cor,M 2243236 or 485-0225. 20-1-nc

Nellerj E MacKinnon and
Son; Woodbury Flower Shop;
Capitol Savings; Chamber of
Commerce and Clinton National Bank. A special thanks
to all ourfriends, merchants

and city officials who came to
welcome us. Sincerely, Joan
Rasdale.
21-1-nc
CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED*
ON PAGE 14- A

CARL S. OBERLITNER
Water Well Drilling
4" and larger
Reda Submergible Pumps
Wholesale
Retail
Phone 4634364

Alma

36-EEW-tf

NOW RENTING!!
SCOTT ROAD APARTMENTS
1 BLOCK NORTH OF SCOTT RD. AND M-21
*
*
*
*

2 Bedroom Apartments
Fully Carpeted
G.E. Electric Appliances
Air-conditioned

FROM $175.00 per MONTH
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 224-4376
OR LANSING COLLECT 694-3357

MODEL OPEN
DAILY FROM

1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

715 Miles North of St Johns on U.S 27
WATCH US MAKE CIDER at
John Beck, Proprietor

SIMON'S
PLANING MILL
Manufacturers of:
Truck, pick-up, hay and
grain racks,forage
boxes, bunk feeders,
portable cattle ma.igers
and accessories. Custom
woodwqrking.i
•» tt -t

Pick Your Own Apples At Our Orchards. . .AND
. , .While You're Here, Enjoy Watching Us Make
' Cider InArrOld-Fashioned Antique Atomosphere.

268 S. Henderson
Fowler, Michigan

r

MAKE IT A WEEKEND FAMILY AFFAIR
LOVELY SUBURBAN family
home east of St Johns, Call
Mary Rappuhn, 224-3469 or
Furman Realty Co., 2243236 or 485-0225. 20-1-nc
ST JOHNS — 4 bedroom
bi-level, priced to sell. Call
Mary Rappuhn, 224-3469 or
Furman Realty Co., 2243236 or 486-0225. 20-1-nc

Cider and Donuts

Phone (Area 517)
593-2000

E.O.W.

CLASSIFIED
USINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms

FOR APPOINTEMET OTHER THAN OPEN
HOUSE CALL:

THE BR1GGS C O .
200 W. State, St. Johns 224-2301

*&&

IMMACULATE bi-level with
Real Estate
2 fireplaces, nice wooded
setting near lake and small
AUCTIONEER
FOR SALE: Three bedroom
village. Call Fred Denovich,
home with family room, 224-2597 or Furman Realty
living room, dining room, Co., 224-3236 or 485-0225. AL GALLOWAY, AUCTIONtwo car garage, screened in
20-1-nc EER Used Farm Machinery
patio, shade trees, nice lot,
Hi Parts. St. Johns, 2L4nice home, located In
4713.
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedOwosso for sale at $12,500
rooms, newly remodeled,
Call Bob White for appointcorner lot, 241 West Pearl, >ARNETT CASE, 14358
ment. 862-5643 after 4:00
Watson Rd., Bath, Michigan
Ovid. Phone 834-5375.
p.m. MACK REAL ESTATE
18808. Phone (517) 641-6438.
21-2p-nc
OVID.
19-3p-nc

Resort Property
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, good
location near park and For Sale
schools. Dry basement. Can
FOR SALE: Lakefront lot
be seen by appointment only.
on Negaunee Lake, six miles
224-4143.
14-tf
south of Evart in Osceola
County. Call 834-5854.
19-3p-nc

For R e n t
DAY, WtlEK, MONTH or
LONG TERM LEASE

"Gib" Simon - Howard Gladding
Brokers
102 IM. CLINTON - PHONE 224-6736
908 E Cass, 3 bedroom ranch, many extra features
in this house, 2 car garage attached.
801 Hampshire Dr.. beautiful 3 bedroom ranch,
fireplace and first floor family room, central air,
* 2 car garage, pool table stays. Many built-ins.
701 E Railroad, 2 bedroom starter home, verysharpl
3 Acres E. Mead Rd. Your home in the countryllllll
3 bedroom ranch with many extras on 1 acre,
Ovid area.
1701 E. Townsend Rd., 3 bedroom ranch with family.
room, 2 car attached garage.
705 N. Swegles St., 3 bedroom ranch, family room,
patio and finished basement.
Renting? Make payments instead of rent. Several
low priced homes.
FARMS-We have many listings the SIZE you need.
"2 New Listings - Business opportunities. Be your own
boss. $¥$$
Lots, Farm Lots, C i t y i o t s . We have your s i z e .
Di a e ter
tohnFedBwa- 2 S4 S5

Chris Shinabery 224-4133.
6034197 G a „ G Q eue Audrey ft J " ? ™ *"**•" ^ z l S m
Ray Hansel
587-3422
John Schumaker,
224-7371

224-2206
Either Htnd.rshot
224-3563

LouJ Ththn
693-3158

CAINS, Inc.
BUICK-PONTIAC
OPEL-GMC
2 blocks west, % blocks
north of Court House.
Phone 224-3231 St. Johns

2.u

RUSTIC VILLA apartments
in Westphalia, 2 bedroom
units featuring built-in appliances, private entrances,
carpeting. From $120 per
month. Security deposit. No
pets. Phone 587-3811 or
669-9879 or after 4:00 p.m.
669-9815.
14-tf

LOOKING FOR
A NEW HOME?

Ford Tractors
and Implements
New and Used Machinery
Parts and Accessories

CARLAND SALES
and SERVICE
Phone Owosso, SA 3-3227
Garland, Michigan
24-tt

We'll Build You
What You Want
,

ON YOUR LOT
OR OURS

WILLARD SEARLES
Residential Builder
• ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-3297

ROTARY WATEl* WELL DRILLING
ALL WOIHCGtARANXKKL)/
SUHMtiRSMLK PUMPS SOLD 9 Rl>AIRI.D

GILBERT & INGALLS, Inc.
DeWitr-669-9636 or Dimondale-646-2871 4B-t(|

AUTOMOTIVE
LILL FOWLER FORD. New
Used Cars & Pick-ups.
I. US-27, DeWitt, 669-2725.
CAIN - BUICK - PONTIAC,
New & Used Cars, 210 W.
Hlgham, Complete Body &
Service.
EGAN FORD SALES, INC.,
200 W. Hlgham, phone 2242283, Pinto-Ford-MaverickToririOfMustang,
HUB TIRE CENTER, B.F.
Goodrich Tires, Ph. 2243218, Front End Alignment.
BOB'S AUTO BODY, Compete Collision Service, 2243921, 800 N. Lansing.
HENRY E. DREPS. INC..
2ars, Trucks Si Motor Home
Berv. 11375 N. US-27, 6699996.

BARBERS
B E A U F O R E ' S BARBER
SHOP, 1002 1/2 State. Open
Tues. thru Sat. also Wed.
& F r i . evenings.

CLEANERS
ANTES DRY CLEANEPS,
pickup and delivery. 1C3 W.
Walker, phone 224-4529.

DRUGS
PARR'S REXALL DRUGS,
open daily 7:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Sunday 8:30-12:30 &
5 to 7 p.m.

ELECTRICIANS
MAINTENANCE
ELECT.
SERVICE Residential, Commercial, Industrial Ph. 2247966, 507 E. Hlgham.
SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO.,
Residential - Commercial Industrial, 224-4277, 807
1/2 E. State St.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB
FERTILIZERS,
Everything for the soil, St.
Johns, 224-3234, Ashley,
847-3571.

FINANCIAL
DEBAR CHEVROLET CO.,
New & Used C a r s . Elsie-'
8G2-4800. You can't do better anywhere.
MOORE OIL CO., If It's
tires, see us, 909 E. State,
Ph. 224-4726.
HETTLER'S MOTOR SALES
24 Hr. Wrecker Service,
Good Used Trucks.

CAPITOL SAVINGS &LOAN
ASSOC, 222 N. Clinton, 2242304, Safety for savings
since 1890.

FOODS
ANDY'S IGA,
St. Johns,
Home Baked Bread, Pies,
Cookies, Choice Meats,
Carry-out service.
GENE'S IGA FOODLINER,
Elsie 9-6 Mon. Tues. Wed,
Sat. 9-9 Thurs. & Frl 8624220.

GIFTS
THE TREASURE CHEST,
220 N. Clinton, Hallmark
Cards-Russell Stover Candy.

HARDWARE
DALMAN HARDWARE, Ph.
669-6785, DeWitt, Whirlpool Appliances, Zenith TV,
Plumbing and Heating.

BURTON ABSTRACT AND
TITLE CO. Abstract and
Title Services, 119 N. Clinton. Ph. 224-3294.

RESTAURANT
DALEY'S
FINE FOOD,
Dining & cocktails, Ph. 2243072, S. US-27-1/2 mile
S. M-21.

WESTERN
TOM'S WESTERN STORE,
1 mi. W. Ovid, 9-5:30 Mon.
-Sat., F r i . til 9. Anytime
by Appt., 834-5446.

Space
for

INSURANCE
JIM McKENZIE INSURANCE
All Line of Ins., 224-2479
Ionla-527-2480.

JEWELRY
LEVEY'S JEWELRY, Orange
Blossom diamond rings,
Bulova & Accutron Watches,
Elsie, 862-4300.

Rent
LIST YOUR
BUSINESS
OR SERVICE
TODAY...

Gall

PARTY SUPPLIES
D & B PARTY SHOPPE,
Package Liquor-9 a.m.-10
p.m. Mon. Thurs. Fri.&Sat.
9 a . m . - l l p.m., 224N. Clinton.

PLUMBING

FLORISTS
Say it with Quality Flowers
from WOODBURY'S FLOWER SHOP, 321 N. Clinton,
St;Johns^24-3216^^^

REAL ESTATE

DUNKEL PLUMBING AND
HEATING, Licensed Master
Plumber. Ph. 224-3372, 807
E. State St.

Millie
at
224-2361
NOW1
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Total
Discount

SCHRAUBEN-I wish to
thank the Drs., nurses and
aides for their wonderful,
care while I was at St Lawence
Hospital, Fathers
Schmitt and Benjamin and the
sisters for their visits and
prayers, also thanks to my
relatives and friends, K of C
and D of I for their cards,
visits and prayers.—Mark
Schrauben.
21-lp

PLU5

PRICES GOOD NOW thru SEPT. 23, 1972

LOW PRICES
FIRE NOT ENOUGH

GIVES YOU

Total
Discount

PLUS
THE FINEST QUALITY AND
VARIETY IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

FROZEN FOOD

SALE
WITH COUPON

INSTANT TEA

NESTEA

net 3-oz.
Jar
CONTRACT NO 26J32

66

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES SEPT 23, 1972

c

4jD

WITH COUPON

SANDWICH BAGS
80-ct.

BAGGIES

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES SEPT 23, 1972

I YOU
SAVf

WITH COUPON

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

PUNCH

c

39

49-01.
Box

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES SEPT. 23 1972

YOU
iAVf

AEROSOL WINDOW CLEANER

W|

C

™P0N

c

15

net 15-oi.
Can

AJAX

™

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES SEPT. 23, 1972

TOOTHPASTE

CREST

59

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
COUPON EXPIRES SEPT.. 23, 1972

4jD

NEW HOURS
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 11 p.rrv
Saturday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

N. U.S. 27

Phone 224-3693
ST. JOHNS

bowiing news
COFFEE CUP LEAGUE
W L
Jay's Service
4 o
Redwing Snack Bar 4 0
Clinton-Crop
3 1
O'Connor's
3 1
Chaparral
3 1
Houghton's
2 2
Daley's
2 2
Jim's Radio
l 3
Roadrunners
i 3
Fireballs
l 3
Tastee-Freez
0 4
Vacancy Team
0 4
High individual game Marge Magsig, 175. High
individual series - Burdena
Greer, 488. High game team Daley's - 809. High game
series - Jay's and ClintonCrop, 2305. ,

REDWINGS LANES
W L
KingPins
7 1
Ten Pins
7 1
Ebert's
7 1
Penguins
6 2
Sunshine Group
5 3
MP's
4 4
Fearsome 4
4 4
WPA's
3 5
Sandbaggers
2 6
Nite Hawks
7 1
Hayes
7 1
4 Aces
7 1
IRRER - The family of
High individual game Louis Irrer wishes to exTom Martin, 232. High inpress their thanks to Drs.
dividual series - Lee Wilson,
Grost and Russell, the nurs562. High game team ing staff at Clinton Memorial
Penguins, 726. High team
Hospital for their care of our
series - MP's, 1982, 200
loved one during his illness.
games - L Wilson, 212; R
Thanks to all our friends,
Cramer, 213; T Martin, 232;
neighbors, relatives, Saylor
D Mitchell, 202; J Wohlfert,
REDWINGS LANES W L 211.
-Beall employees and Union
7 1
for their cards, flowers and Homeliters
O f f i c e r s of t h e S t J o h n s A m e r i c a n L e g i o n P o s t w e r e
7 i SHIRTS & SKIRTS W L
acts of kindness during both Dog & Suds
6 2 Kelly Tires
10 2 e l e c t e d a t t h e S e p t 7 m e e t i n g . F r o m l e f t are^ K e i t h M i s h l e r ,
his illness and death. A Citgo
5 3 Guy's
8172 3 1/2
special thanks to our dear Lewis Hardware
Cecil Smith, first vice-commander;
William
4 4 Lucky Wonders 8-1/2 3-1/2 C h a p l a i n ;
neighbors who have done so Nick's
4 4 Mai-Tai
7 5 A c t o n , c o m m a n d e r and D a l e R o b i n s o n , f i n a n c e c h a i r m a n .
much for us this summer, Carling's
Motel
4 4 Central Nat. Bk.
7 5
also the ladies whoprepared Hub
Lanterman
3 1/2 4 1/2 Coldstream
6 6 Other officers elected were Brian Woodbury, second vicefood and helped serve the D&BPartyShoppe
3 5 SlopShots
6 6 c o m m a n d e r ; Scott Knight, adjutant; Walt R u s s e l l , historian;
meal. Thanks to Rev Johan- Andy's IGA
2 6 Patterson & Sons
6 6
nides for his comforting Simon Realty
1 1/2 6 1/2 PB's
5
7 L a d d B a r t h o l o m e w ; Mike Hatta, e x e c u t i v e c o m m a n d e r and
message and The Osgood Beck's
1 7 Dunkel's
,
4
8 R o b e r t S i r r i n e , s e r v i c e officer.
Funeral Home.
21-1
•High game individual - Rahyke Farms
2 10
Betty Martin, 222 with a 509 DryDock'd
2 10
series. High game team High game individual -Rex
BOETTGER - I wish to Andy's IGA, 871. High game Turner, 212. High individual
thank Drs. Russell, Grost, series - Lewis, 2450.
series - Stan Hicks, 560; M
Stephenson and Bennett,
Schulze, 528. High game
nurses and nurses aides for
team - Mai Tai, 705, with a
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
their wonderful care while I
2001 series. 200 games - K
W
L
was a patient at Clinton
Jolly, 201.
Sprite
3
0
Memorial, Pastors Koeppen
TUESDAY TEATIME
3 0
and Barz for their calls also Strouse
LEAGUE
Rehmann's
2
1
to all my relatives, friends,
W L
2 1
neighbors and family for the DryDock'd
Art's Refinery
8 0
Galloway's
*
2
1
beautiful flowers, plants,
Redwing Lanes
6 2
Schmitt's
2
1
gifts, cards and visits during Demmer's
Gratiot
Farmers
5
3
1 2
my stay at the hospital and Aloha
4 4
1 2 Central Nat. Bk.
since returning home. Your Bruno's
4 4
1 2 Paradise
Randolph's
4
4
kindness will always be Daley's
1 2'
4 4
remembered. — M a r g a r e t Redwing Lanes
0 3 Val's Pizzeria
4 4
Boettger.
21-lp Simcox
0 3 Aloha Drive-In
Clinton
Machine
3 5
High game individual - D
3 5
Cornwell, 247 with a 630 S&H Farms
O'CONNELL - I wish to
3 5
series. High game team - E-Z-Flo Chemical
express my sincere thanks
0 8
Bruno's, 1035 with a 2762 Furman Realty
and appreciation for the
High game individual series. 200 games - J Tatroe,
handful of cards and letters
Florence Masarik, 212. High
220;
J
Dietrich,
202;
D
I receivedfrommyrelatlves
Cornwell, 247; D Strouse, individual series - Donna
and friends during my stay
246;
D Johnson, 208-216; T Humenik, 524. High game
in Clinton Memorial HosMartin, 209-208; O Tatroe, team - Gratiot Farmers
pital through April and May.
T h e s e 13 C l i n t o n C o u n t y 4 - H ' e r s p e r f o r m a s p e c i a l
232; M Rowell, 200; L Hopp, Supply, 888 with a 2526
A special thanks to the docseries. Converted splits - C
214;
R
Lowe,
210;
L
act entitled "Calendar Salute" at this y e a r ' s
Michigan
tors, Russell, Cook and
Childress, 210; C Hankins, Spitzley, D Swatman, 4-5; L
Grost, the two therapists
Tiedt,
3-7;
D
Tatroe,
5-7;
J
S
t
a
t
e
F
a
i
r
i
n
D
e
t
r
o
i
t
.
A
d
u
l
t
l
e
a
d
e
r
f
o
r
t
h
e
g
r
oup was
204; J Boyce, 232; J Lance,
who helped me learn to walk
204; DUrban, 200; RDunkel, Pease, 3-10; J Pease, J
M r s . V i r g i n i a Davis. T h e y o u n g s t e r s acted out a s p e c i a l
with the aid of a "Walker*
211; K Penix, 202-200; E Faught,4-10; J Heathman, 2up and down the hall. I en7;
J
Bradley,
2-7-10.
d
a y f o r e a c h m o n t h of t h e y e a r . M e m b e r s of t h e g r o u p
Feldpausch, 203; K Barrett,
Joyed the help of the Grey
211; C Green, 231.
include: L i s a L e s l i e , Landon Foy, Cheryl Conklin, L o r e n
DEAD TIMBER
Ladies, nurses, nurses
aides and girls who helped
C o n k l i n , T a m m y Hunt, D a r c i e Hunt, B e t h Ann Hunt, G r e g g
N I G H T HAWK
W L
The only stir some emWith the trays. — Mamie
Legion
5 1 ployes create in the business H u n t , R e b e c c a W i l l i a m s , L a n c e W i l l i a m s , S t a r r L o u t h ,
O'Connell.
21-dh-nc
McKenzie's
5 1 w o r l d is at the morning C h r i s H a v i l a n d a n d S a r a h H a v i l a n d .
Beck's
4 2 coffee break.
Coca Cola
HOEVE-Many thanks to
4 2
3
3
Zeeb's
one and all for all the kind3 3
Hettler's
nesses
rendered while
3 3
Shell
Henry was in Owosso Me3 3
Egg
Station
morial Hospital and Lansing
2 4
Dunkel's
General
Hospital.
Old
2 4
Randolph's
friends were really appreGilbert & Ingalls
1 5
ciated, - Henry and Helen
St Johns Oil
1 5
Hoeve.
21~lp-nc
High game individual - L
Bartholomew, 277. High
DIETRICH — Our sincere individual series - D Cornthanks to Dr, Russell and
well, 599. High game team Legion, 900 with a 2601
Grost, to all nurses and aides
series. 200 games - D Cornfor their kindness and underwell, 212,208; H Schmid. 200;
standing given to my mother,
R Hayes, 212; A Mohnke,
for Rev. Krauss and .Rev.
201; J Tatroe, 219, 207; J
Koeppen for their inspiraHenderson,
217;
B
tion, to the ladies of St.
Swedenberg,
213;
I
Johns Lutheran Church for
Rademacher, 207.
their visits, to Mrs Jackson
for her support and fine
care, for the memorials and
Cutlass 5
masses and the food brought
Colonnade
REDWINGSLANES
Hardlop Coupe
in and to Osgood. Funeral
Sportier Ihls year Roomier Heavier
W L
Home for their fine service.
Yel
surprisingly
easy
lo own Even ll you
WPA'S
3 1
order the new swivel bucket seats
My deepest thanks.—Edna
Tenpins k
3 1
Cutlass Supreme Colonnade Hardtop
Pewoski. _
21-lp
Coupe (foreground) Mora of a liltle
Cramer
3 1
limousine than ever You can see it tn Ihe formal
King Pins
3 1
roolline and new opera side windows You can feel
NURENBERG-I wish to
It in Ihe spacious quiet interior And even in the
Fearsome 4
3 1
ride we've patterned after our bigger Oldsmobtles
thank Drs, Grost, Russell Ebert
3 1
and Cook and the staff at
MP's
1 3
Clinton Memorial Hospital
Nite Hawks
1 3
who took such good care of
Sandbaggers
1 3
Sunshine Group
1 3
me during my stay in the hosHayes
1 3
pital. Also Father Schmitt,
For 73, we've made the Delia
•
•
^
Delta 88 lougher than ever The
-.-. ~ »./^w»--^"^
4 Aces
1 3
Hankerd and Goehring for
Swing-Away Grille (pictured al [eft) is just one way It's
High game individual
learned with an improved hydraulic front bumper syslem.
their visits and acts of kindif the bumper gels lapped, Ihe grille swings out of
women's - Betty Martin, 255
ness shown me. Many thanks
the way We pound Ihe
with a 563 series; men's also to my family, relatives,
seats 100O0O
Jerry
Brochmyre, 212;
limes, and
friends and neighbors for
drive the
Bernie Wawsczyk, 551. High
their prayers, visits and
Delta 88 thousands of hard
game team - MP's, 885 with a
miles, to lest durability AH to
cards while in the hospital
2199-series. 200 games - B
make sure it's more than
and since my returnhome.lt
just big, comfortable and
Martin, 255; J Brockmyre,
certainly was appreciated.
smooth riding—not
212;
B
Wawsczyk,
211;
T
just another prelt/ car
God bless all of you. —
Martin, 200.
Dorothy Nurenberg. 21-lp

Oldsmobile for'73
Cutlass. It's two new cars.

Delta 88—with a new grille that swings out of harm's way.

WITH COUPON

. REGULAR net 7-ox.
Tube
. MINT
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Bowling
NITEOWLS
W L
F C Mason
7 1
Hobby Lobby
7 1
Curley-Q
6 2
St Johns Co-op
51/2 2 1/2
Moore's Oil
5 3
Hillside Beauty Shop 4 4
Rivard Nursing Home 4 4
Cain's Inc
4 4
Gen. Tel.
2 6
Drake's
11/2 61/2
Wheel Inn
1 7
Kurt's
1 7
High individual game Renae Larsen, 199, High
individual series - Rose
Ritter, 47i. High team game
- St Johns Co-op, 835. High
team series - F C Mason,
2377. Splits converted - A
Wood, 5-7-9; K Bargar, 5-10;
R Harper, 5-7; R Larsen, 410; F Pease, 4-7-10.

CITY CLASSIC LEAGUE
W L
Federal Mogul
5 1
Green's
5 1
Jim's Ins.
4 2
Lake's Jewelry
4 2
Coca-Cola
" - 4
2
Heathman's
3 3
Curly's
3 3
Tri-Ami
2 4
Redwing Lanes '
2 4
Budweiser
2 4
Warren Ins.
1 5
Zeeb's
1 5
High game individual - D
Cornwell, 233. High individual series - J Lance, 612.
High game team - Federal
Mogul, 944 with a 2771 series.
200 games -TSHvestri, 233; J
Thrush, 224; P Heller, 203; P
Pung, 200; D O'Dell, 201; R
Campbell, 221; L Lade, 212,
202; B Thelen, 216; K Penix,
213; J Lance, 228, 201; T
Kentfield, 214; T Bullard,
203.

Omega.The new compact Olds at a compact price,
It's a whole new kind ol Olds,
And Ihe lowest priced ol all Omega Is a compact
—but one with big car thinking built In.
It's nearly 500 pounds more car lhan
some smaller compacts
Its whcelbase Is
; .!,.^^^^m^m
longer. 111 inches,
&. . j ^ ^ P P P W I for a smooth ride
And you can feel Ihe difference
___
on the road A deluxe Interior with ^vs~
x
new "wel-look" vinyl trim
**rft
Is standard. So Is full carpeting
And a 250 cu In, engine.
Coupe, 3-door hatchback or sedan,
It's a lot ol Olds lor the money.

See the 73 Ibronado, Ninety-Eight, all the new ones
at your OMs dealer's showroom now.P^
•VMMLKMtHCI

St Johns operating shared time program

Vocational education could
lead to Clinton area center
ByLEEPETERS
News Staff Writer
ST JOHNS - A 4-year college degree for high school
graduates used to be the "American Ideal."
It's not that way anymore. A college diploma doesn't
automatically land a job. Education needs are changing
across the country and Clinton County is no exception. The
result is 60 to 75% of students wanting vocational education
training.
KENNETH LASHAWAY, St Johns Public Schools
vocational director is helping to bring about these changes in
today's education. He's primarily responsible for getting a
county-wide vocational program off the ground.
halfway mark toward a state
Lashaway recalls how it board exam. Lashaway
came
about.
"Superin- states students can also
tendent and principals from attend on their own during
5 of 6 Clinton districts summer vacation to further
(DeWitt
declined)
got their credits.
together and decided to go
Bee's former garage in
for an area center," he downtown St Johns is the
remembers.
new career center for auto
"We knew it would be m e c h a n i c s . _ "They
almost impossible for each remodeled to suit us," indistrict to be able to afford 25 forms Lashaway, "and it's
occupational programs," he ideal because it used to be an
relates. "So, we got together automotive service center.
as 1 to make it possible,"
St Johns is renting the
Lashaway adds.
building with a 3-year lease.
Because a legal operating It
is
equipped
with
automotive service equipment, with each class 2 1/2
hours daily. "We are trying
to run it as close to a dealer
operation as
possible,"
comments. Lashaway "but
still make it a training
program.

KENNETH LASHAWAY

agent is required, St Johns
volunteered. St Johns High
School is almost a vocational
center in itself since the new
high school was constructed
3 years ago, according, to
Lashaway.
WITH SCHOOL NOW 2
weeks underway,"Lashaway
reports the new shared time
vocational concept is off to a
good start. "That's* great
considering we just started
coordinating the program
the middle of June," he
explains. A staff had to be
hired, contracts signed and
buildings equipped.
* Funds come from the local
districts participa ting-Bath,
Fowler, O v i d - Elsie,
Pewamo-Westphalia and St
Johns. Each school is billed
quarterly with additional aid
coming from state and
federal funds. Price for each
of the state-approved and
certified
programs
is
computed on an individual
basis.
To date 250 students have
enrolled in cosmetology,
auto mechanics, building
trades, electronics
and
health occupations. All
classes are continuing daily
for 38 weeks except health
occupations which is divided
into 2 semesters an hour
daily.
COSMETOLOGY
IS
contracted through Melba
Beauty Academy on US-27 in
Clinton County near Lansing. Busing of the 85
girls attending the school 2
hours daily is by Ovid-Elsie
and Pewamo-Westphalia. By
attending classes as a junior
and senior 700 hours can be
accumulated. This is the

TEACHERS FOR THE 70
boys enrolled are Ion Keefer
and Roger Enyart. Assisting
as an automotive lab
technician
is
Steve
Balderson who went through
the automotive program at
SJHS. He furthered his
training for 2 years at Ferris
State College in automotive
trade technology.
Citizens can bring their
autos to the center for servicing later this fall when the
programs get in full swing.
"But," Lashaway stresses,
"if you're in a hurry forget
it. These boys are training
which means learning as
they 'go." In addition, St
Johns High School will
continue to operate their own
auto' ceriter.
"Upon
completion,
• students should have 30b
entry level skills," he
reports. "They're ready to
start but are not polished
mechanics."

Explaining the use of safety stands and floor jacks
to from left, Ken Albaugh, Ovid-Elsie, Dan Simon, Fowler
and Dan Hiatt, Bath, is Ion Keefer, instructor.

related occupations will be
3-week observation program
at Clinton Memorial Hospital
in St Johns built in. A successful year could mean a 2hour
skilled t
training
program for 1973-74.
Lashaway thinks there is a
ossibility Jhe^ new .shared
time vocational "education
program could lead to a
i
.v.VAv.\v.,.<^OK,:,:,iv.,.':*.«:v:*>.,.,:*.,>.*x«:'>x,>:«M'r,>iK'X*>>:'>>i'>B')'K-;*'.
year-arourtd operation. The
state is pushing for an extended year and we already
have an extended day, he
adds.
raise $250,000 for Michigan 4EAST
LANSING--The H programs, including those
"Comments have been
TWO HOUSES "are being good," Lashaway says, presidents of Michigan State for the underprivileged and
built by the building trades "because it's not hard to sell University and the Michigan minority youngsters.
^
class. As is tradition, a home vocational education. Down Farm Bureau and the vice
In
addition
to
financial
will be constructed by the St the road he sees a millage president and director of assistance to 4-H programs
Johns Class at 1208 S Swegles vote whereby a vocational Ford Motor Company have throughout Michigan, one of
in St Johns. Shared time program could be operated united in support of a the chief purposes of
students
are
meeting through the intermediate monumental event to help Bonanza is to create an
Michigan 4-H youth.
mornings for 2 1/2 hours at district.
Called 4-H Bonanza, the awareness of 4-H, the 4-H
their building site across
This could mean a muchFoundation, the Cooperative
from Fowler High School. needed career center for event will culminate in an Extension Service, MSU,
auction-exhibition
on
Oct
14
"The lot we purchased at Clinton County.
__^
at Michigan State Univer- and the opportunities they all
Fowler is a challenge,"
sity's Jenison Field House. provide. The Michigan 4-H
Lashaway feels. "We are
The triumvirate chairmen program which has been an
literally turning a bean field
of
the
of
the gala event are Dr intricate part
into a saleable lot by June,"
Extension
Clifton R Wharton Jr, Cooperative
he says. "This means
president of MSU; Elton Service at MSU since 1914,
.everything from getting
By Mrs. William Ernst
provides
opSmith, president of the currently
down on the ground to lay 1
Phone 582-5391
Michigan Farm Bureau; and portunities for over 200,000
blocks to climbing up on the
Benson Ford, vice president Michigan youth.
roof." The 3-bedroom ranch
Mr and Mrs Leo C Fox
director of Ford Motor
"We also hope to create an v
will feature 1,200 square feet attended the Mazzolini- and
Company.
a tmosphere of total inof living space at an ap- Knight
wedding
and
volvement of people from all
proximate selling cost of reception at the St Joseph
THE FIRST EVENT of its segments of our Michigan
$27,000. Teacher is John Catholic Church and Social
including
Hall at St Johns on Friday kind in the nation, Bonanza population,
Mellinger.
agriculture, industry, and
will
feature
the
sale
of
all
evening,
Sept
8.
Five boys from different
MSU, in mutual support of 4Visitors during the week at types of Michigan products H," says Ralph Kirch, the
districts have enrolled in the
(including
a
horse
valued
in
St Johns High School elec- the William Ernst home excess of $50,000) and en- executive director of the
tronics course. Instructor were: Mrs Roy Harr and tertainment
by
such Michigan 4-H Foundation.
David Birdsley will train the Roger and LuAnn and Jean nationally known celebrities
Thelen
of
Fowler;
Mrs
J
D
students to be radio and TV
as Art Linkletter.
INCLUDED IN the list of
servicemen. The class is 2 Bancroft and children of S W
for
The Michigan 4-H Foun- programs proposed
Dallas;'Mr and Mrs Edwin
hours daily.
Mohnke of S Bengal; and Mr dation is sponsoring the sponsorship are leadership
unique event and hopes to training conferences, a state
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS and Mrs Louis Moritz.
will be available to PewamoWestphalia and Fowler this
semester followed by OvidElsie. A certified vocational
teacher, Nancy Griffith, RN,
will be traveling rather than
the students. All health

Story

and

photos

by

Lee

Peters

Bonanza seeks funds for 4-H

North
Bengal

\

BQU5 8-13...yOUR
OPPORTUnmJ FOR

FOOTBaU

This is
Earl Lancaster

srannomi

Week

As a public figure it is sometimes easy to overlook
the many things Earl does for the community as a
private citizen. However, like many others in the
community he assists on civic projects and activities in
varied capacities and he is a member of a number of
organizations which provide civic support. For his £
professional accomplishments and his cooperative
spirit we are pleased to honor Earl Lancaster as our
citizen of the week.

1

CLINTON NATIONAL
BANK & TRUST CO.
mB®mam$&&4

Engine tuneup is 1 of many areas delved into by the
auto mechanics class. Learning from teacher Roger Enyart,
right, are Jim Carpenter, B„ath, Glen Feldpausch„Fowler
and Mike Phillips, O ^ d - E l s i e . ^ ^ ^

^Hereon September 3 0 _
* HIGH SCHOOL. __Time
ATHLETIC FIELD
Hurryl You've only a few days left to be a wlnnar
in our 1972 Punt, Pass & Kick Competition.
You could win qne of 18 local trophies. And,
| you have an opportunity to go alt the way to
the National PP&K Finals at the Pro Bowl In

6

P'm"

Dallas. And, you have a good shot at winning
because you're compottng only against boys
your own age. So make your move. Bring your
parents into our showroom now, sign up and
receive your free PP&K Tips Book. Than practice.

IT'S FREE-SIGN UP WITH US NOW

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200W. HIGHAM

ST. JOHNS

I

parks program, a mobile ;
environmental laboratory, :j
the International 'Farm
Youth Exchange, a mobile i:
home
youth
program,
specialized
training
scholarships and community
resource'
development
projects.
In addition to the triumvirate chairmanship, several
other key leaders
throughout Michigan and
MSU
have
accepted
chairmanships associated "
with the event. Included are:
Walker Cisler, chairman of
the Board of Detroit Edison,
chairman of the banquet
committee; John Doneth,
MSU
professor
of
Agricultural economics, cochairman of the sale committee; James H Duncan,
president
of
Michigan
Bankers
Association,
chairman, of the finance
committee; John Fetzer,
president, Fetzer Broadcasting Company, president
of" publicity committee;
Ernest Girbach, chairman,
Michigan
State
Fair
Authority, chairman of the
general
livestock
committee;
Glenn
Lake,
president of Michigan Milk
Producers'
Association,
chairman
of
general
agriculture
committee;
Robert
Leary,
general
operations manager, Ford
Tractor
Operations,
chairman ot agriculture
business committee; Frank
Merriman, vice chairman of
the MSU Board of Trustees,
chairman of the agriculture
committee; and John Platts,
president
of
Whirlpool
Corporation, chairman of the
industry committee.

Clinton County
News
SECTION
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Bengal
By Mrs. Wm. Ernst

On Sunday, Sept 10, Mrs
Iva Schafer of Lansing, Mrs
Edwin Mohnke of South
Bengal,.
Mrs
Robert
Beckhorn of Ionia and
Maxine Ernest attended the
Home Tour at Marshall.
Mr and Mrs Martin
Rebsch of Texas and Mr and
Mrs James Rebsch and two
children of Dayton, Ohio
were visitors of Mr and Mrs
Fred W Pasch on Saturday,
Sept 9 and Sunday, Sept 10.
The Martin Rebsch's were

overnight guests of the
Pasch's whife the James
Rebsch family went to
Frankenmuth. Mr Rebsch
and Fred Pasch were college
classmates at Winfield,
Kansas.
Mrs William Ernest spent
Friday evening, Sept 8 with
her cousin, Mrs Martin
Epkey of St Johns while
Maxine Ernst attended the
Mazzolini-Knight wedding
and reception at St Joseph
Catholic Church and Social
Hall at St Johns.

Self-discipline is the main
I n g r e d i e n t in building
character.
PCA LOANS
REDUCE .
INTEREST
COSTS
Ask a b o u t P C A ' s
unique moncy-javine
interest formula . . . and oneappticaiion loan plan . , , Good
reasons Why PCA is FIRST IN
FARM CREDIT.

3i

PRODUCTION CREDIT
_ ASSOCIATION

1104 S. US-27 St. Johns
Phone 224-3GC2*

|

THE FORD TEAM
wants to play ball with you

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. Hlghttm

Us» Your S*at • • H i l l

ST.JOHNS

2B

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

Back

Clinton County News
Robert MacDonald, General Manager

Through
the Years

Harold Schmaltz, Advertising Director
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Kenneth Corbett, Editor
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Educators are on
the right track
We applaud the effort among Clinton County educators
to develop a county-wide vocational training center.
Such a program is long overdue.
It's time the focus of high school education centered on
the majority of students-those seeking vocational
training.
Too often parents "push" their children into college for 4
years. It's considered a status symbol and a sure-fire
ticket to future success.
This is wrong for many youngsters and could spell instant failure rather than sure-fire success.
Take the boy who likes tinkering with cars. His parents
may push him into a 4-year engineering program which
will likely land him a white collar job and he'll never get
grease on his hands. To the youngster, getting into a car
engine and working is his "bag". He would be unhappy in
any other role,
unhappy irTany other role.
Employment figures reveal a limited job market for
college grads but a demand for skilled workers. This trend
points out for the lack of and need for vocational training in
the high school.
It's good to see Clinton County educators moving into an
area we feel has long needed more attention. Hopefully,
when voters are eventually asked for tax money to finance
this program, they'll also see the merit of vocational
training.
K.C.

We're not

ready

Sick. . . that's the way most of the world feels today.
• The cruelty of the Arab terrorists to make the Olympic
Games at Munich a way to pursue political goals has
aroused anger.
We sympathize with so many people who have been hurt
by these terrible murders.
The Israelis who lost their young men are the No 1 victims. The West German people had done so much to make
Jhese the greatest games ever. And their,i;ole had^een s o
guccessfuhunttLTuesday.
\
' ' t,
1
$ They'ohad
shown
the
world
that
1936
Olympics-under
gVdolflHitler wfefe far, far in Germany's past. In 1972 this is
the new Germany, of course.
The sports competition has been superb. The advent of
satellite communications made them living joys to all
peoples.
But all of this ended and the international good will in
which the Olympics were created is through.
Not since 1932 has the United States hosted an Olympiad.
As of this morning in the kind of violent world in which we
now live, I hope all efforts to bring future Olympics here
end.
, The peril of being the host is too great for this nation to
assume. A country in which political leaders are shot with
regularity can't undertake an Olympic Games responsibility.
The so-called "freedoms" the liberals rant about, have
been the world's undoing. Discipline is a naughty word in
today's world. And so is quick punishment to those whose
only defense of their acts is that they are "frustrated."
Those of us who believe in peace are the frustrated ones
today as we look back on a past that seems more orderly
than it probably was.
—DS

A s k the

By Governor William G. Mil liken

Governor

Q. I signed one of the
A. Apparently we were
property tax relief peitions there for different purposes.
1
but I haven'theard anything They were there only to talk.
about what has happened. I was there to walk as I had
Will the issue be on the for three previous years and
ballot?
talk to people along the way.
A. Yes. You were among Had the women joined in the
the 422,722 persons signing spirit of the occasion and
petitions to put on the Nov 7 walked across, I would have
ballot a proposed con- been glad to talk with them
stitutional amendment that as I did with so many others.
would virtually eliminate I don't
consider
the
property taxes as a source of Mackinac Bridge to be a
regular school operating political platform.
costs, Just recently the
Board
of
Canvassers
Q. I have heard that you
designated this as Proposal are wearing one of the
O on the ballot. I intend to POW/MIA bracelets that I
campaign hard for passage have seen so many people
of Proposal C, and I'm en- wearing lately. Who is the
couraged by the broad-based man?
support that already is
A. It is true that I am now
developing. One of the most wearing
a
POW/MIA
recent groups to support it is bracelet, and
have been
the Michigan Townships wearing it for the
past six
Association, which was weeks as a demonstration
of
approximately
70,000 my wish for the well-being
members representing local and return of all American
government, I am confident POW's. The name on my
they share my belief that this bracelet is that of Lt. Walter
proposal will not only mean Estes, Jr., of the U.S. Army,
property tax relief and who, was first listed as
equality
of educational Missing in Action on
opportunity, but also will "November 19,1967, after his
lead. to more effective plane was shot, down over
local control ot schools. "*• Haiphong. He is a^ former
resident of Williamston,
Q. Why did,you tike the Michigan, and I had the
coward's way out and avoid opportunity to meet with his
mother earlier this year
meeting the group of anti- when
she presented me with
busing women up a t ' t h e the bracelet.
Mackinac Bridge on Labor < Fifty-three Michigan men
Day?
^ r *
- » -

.State of Michigan

are currently listed as
POW's or MIA's in Southeast
Asia, but North Vietnam to
this date has acknowledged
the detainment of only six of
them. More than 65,000
Michigan
citizens
are
currently
wearing
the
POW/MIA bracelets, and I
sincerely believe that this
kind of public support and
pressure can have a positive
impact toward the safe
return of all our American
servicemen.'
Q. Someone told me the
State of Michigan has
developed a cure for influenza. What is it?
A. That is not correct. But
we have developed a
promising new live vaccine
to combat virus influenza, a
disease that has plagued
mankind for centuries. It is
the result of a unique long
term cooperative
effort
between the University of
Michigan's School of Public
Health and ] the Michigan
Department' of
Public
Health's
Bureau
of
Laboratories.
Quantities of the new live
influenza vaccine will be
available in selected trial
populations, for use this
winter. It is the eventual
goal of the Michigan investigators to- request and
obtain a federal license for,
this live influenza vaccine.

From the Clinton
County News files
of (971,1962,1947

^_Jt
ONE YEAR AGO
Sept 22,1971

The Clinton County News
received a first place award
for its /special section
devoted to the Clinton
County Soil Conservation*
District and local efforts in
improving agriculture. •
State aid with a hooker.
That's the way county school
superintendents described
the state aid bill recently
announced
by
the
Legislature and awaiting
Gov Milliken's approval.
A lot of Redwing fans
couldn't believe their eyes
Friday night when the
scoreboard read Mason 15,
St Johns 14 in the season's
football opener.
'
10 YEARS AGO
Sept 20,1962
The St Johns city commission awarded a contract
for sidewalk construction
and repair to Oscar Stockwell and Son, local cement
contractor. Repair work will
begin this week in the southwest quarter of the city.
Some 30 members of the St
Johns Chamber of Commerce voted unanimously to
hire a fulltime executive
secretary to handle chamber
affairs.
Ground
was
broken
Sunday for the new First
' Baptish Church to be built at
412 S Whittemore Street near
St John's Lutheran Church
at a cost of $90,000.
Preliminary
cost
estimates were released this
week by R.W. Petri and
Associates, Benton Harbor
consulting engineers, for
construction of a sewage
treatment
plant
and
collection system in the
village of DeWitt.
Quietest day in more than
13 years was reported at
Clinton memorial Hospital

recently. According to a
report from Supt. Harold B
Reed, not a patient was
admitted to the hospital and
not a baby was born Sept 7.
Doug Hankey, a St Johns
High School Senior, reigns as
Clinton County Country Club
men's golf champion after
final matches were played in
the annual match play
tourney.
25 YEARS AGO
Sept 18,1947
The Congregation of the
Maple Rapids Methodist
Church observed the 50th
anniversary of the founding
of their church at special
services Sunday.
Grains jumped to a new
level of high prices at Clinton
County elevators this week.
Wheat,is bringing $2.57 per
bushel,' with oats quoted at
$1.15 and corn anywhere
from $2.50 to $3.00.
S.J.
Keys
of
Elsie
demonstrated that the holein-one he had while playing
the number 7 hole at Clinton
County Country Club last
season was no fluke.
Saturday while playing the
same hole with Arthur
Bieden, he duplicated the
feat.
Kenneth Munger was
chosen president of the St
Johns Chamber of Commerce at the first meeting of
the newly organized board of
directors.
Douglas Pardee, son'of Mr
and Mrs St. Clair Pardee of
St Johns, has been appointed
to the U.S. Naval Academy
at Annapolis by Representative Fred Crawford
of
Michigan's
8th
Congressional district.
Two new polio cases were
reported in Clinton County,
according to Rev. Ray T.
Caldwell, chairman of the
county chapter of the
National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis.

— Bits and Pieces—
A bushel and a Beck)
By HAROLD SCHMALTZA few years back when
just a young boy working to
pay for a new car, I worked
in an apple orchard near
Ionia. My duties there were
varied.
Truck
driving,
pruning trees, spraying,
picking apples, mulching
around trees, I guess I must
have done it all. From the
blossom to the shiny product
displayed in stores, much
time and effort is expended.
Unless one has actually gone
thru the cycle involved in
horticultural work, one could
think that raising apples is
easy. Believe me, it isn't!
It's far from easy. It takes a
lot of time and patience plus
a great deal of capital for
.expensive
sprays
and
equipment.
In thinking back to those
days, I would have to say
that today's orchards look
different, especially with the
advent of the dwarf tree.
Remembering
how
precarious it was dangling
from the top of a 15 or 20 foot
tree while^grappling with an
apple-picking sack, today's
dwarf tree picking would be
a treat.
It took the opportunity a
few days ago to tour a local
orchard owned by Dan Beck.
While Dan showed me some
of the points of modern
apple-raising; I kept thinking
how much money I could
have made years ago had I
had dwarf trees to pick from.
Oh well, I guess some people
are just born before their

time.

Editor, Lapeer County Preu
II

By Jim Fitzgerald

I was in Munich in the wake of the terror.
That is, I wasn't there when the Jews were
murdered, but I arrived soon after.
I walked around the business district, I
can't speak German so I sought out other
Americans. I wanted to know how they felt
about the awful things that had happened.
They were as stunned as I was about the
killing of the Jews. The most common
comment was; "I just can't believe it
happened."
A friend of mine could speak some German. He asked a shopkeeper and one of his
customers, a fat woman, about the killings.
They also expressed shock and dismay. "I
am surprised thatsuch a thing could happen
in a civilized world," the German woman
said.
-Throughout Munich's business district, it
was much the same. There were a lot of
people in the streets, but not much noise.
Nobody was saying much, but somehow it
was easy to see that everyone was thinking
the same thing: This is bad, so b a d . . .
A couple of us bummed a ride to 9 miles
outside the city, where the worst of it had
happened. We didn't expect to see much.
Everything was still fenced off, with lots of
guards and guns. The truth, I guess, is just
that we wanted to be able to go home and
say: "Yes, I was there. I saw where some of

those poor Jews were killed."
That's human nature. People want to see
where awful things happend. They walk
around Civil War battlefields, and buy
souvenirs. They go to Dallas and point at the
Texas School Book Depository building.
"This place will become a tourist attraction overnight," my friend in Munich
said.
We pressed closer to the fenced-off area
and caught the attention of a guard. It's a
grisly thing to admit, but we hoped maybe
he'd been around for some of the killing.
Maybe he'd seen something exciting, or
maybe he'd even been involved.
But no. He said he didn't know anything
about the killing of the Jews. He looked as
dismayed and subdued as everyone else.
I didn't stay in Munich long but I'll never
forget the day I was there, after the terror. I
was a member of the 12th Armored Division,
stationed not far away in a town called
Hiedenheim. Some of us had hitchhiked over
mostly to see a concentration camp in a
Munich suburb called Dachau.
It was a sunny day in May, 1945. 27 years
before the 1972 Olympics in Munich.
Progress. Between Hitler's murders and
the Olympic murders, we went to the moon.
But we haven't gotten anywhere at all.

A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Between the lines
with Jim Edwards
Occasionally, local newspapers run a
"good news only" edition.
The edition forsakes all the real news and
publishes only the items people are "glad to
read."
Imagine if a large metropolitan
newspaper tried that. It would probably be
something like this.

news sources.
There was one clash reported at the
borders of Phoropter and the Republic of
Grommet, but Grommet officials say they
were just, "funnin."

CONGRESS RAISES TAXES JUST A
LITTLE BIT
Congress today announced the increase in
UNEMPLOYMENT WILL NOT HARM taxes won't be very much.
COIIO SEASON IN MICHIGAN
Just how much was not announced, but
LANSING - A Lansing spokesman said spokesmen
intimated most people should be
today that unemployment in Michigan will able
to afford to pay them, although they
not harm the coho population.
have to borrow a bit.
However, absenteeism from jobs may
cost some of the coho their lives. But,
they're,jgQO,d;jto,eat}apd we consider that NO CLASH BETWEEN DEMS AND GOP
Official spokesmen** today 'announced .
good news."'
members of-both 'parties completed a full
without casting derogatory remarks at
I NO MURDERS REPORTED AT 1:39 AM IN day
thV'6tfier #irty.' (
'
STATE
* i * >» *'ifc
Although, neither the House nor Senate
No murders were reported in the entire
state at 1:39 am. However, 78 robberies and were in session, it was felt the lack of
four spitting on the sidewalk charges were bickering was some sort of landmark event.
In announcing the event, one Democratic
reported.
On the other hand, the weather for such leader said, "We're proud to say our party
was capable of such action, but we feel the
offenses was very pleasant.
GOP will be back to its old tricks again by
WORLD EXPERIENCES NO NEW WAR morning."
In a retort, three Republicans accused the
TODAY
There were no new wars reported to have Democrats of being nice for uncertain
broken out today according to world-wide political ambitions.

SPEAKING OF TIME . . .
my kids tell me that my
name is drifting around
Rodney B. Junior High as
being a past acquaintence of
Daniel Boone. Now, I've
always known and anybody
who REALLY knows me,
knows that I have a
tremendous pride in my
native state of Kentucky but
this is going a little too far,
don't you think? I can recall
telling my family of various
episodes regarding some of
Boone's exploits but I never
once thought they included
me in them,
By. SEN. WILLIAM S. BALLENGER
I guess the way the story •
originated was with a little
neighbor gal, Connie Riley.
Many persons still believe be over-ruled by a 2/3 vote of officials for the next two
She apparently heard a few
tall tales from my younguns. that legislators set their own both chambers of the years, you should make your
I do have a few, old relics on salaries.
Legislature sometime pitch by writing to SOCC, c/0
The fact is, they don't --, before December 1.
. my garage wall including a
Mr Jay VanAndel, chairConfederate flag. Putting it and haven't since 1968 when,
If anyone in the 30th man, State Officers' Com-altogether must have con- by a vote of 417,393 to 346,839, • Senatorial District wants a pensation Commission, 7300
vinced her that, indeed, I had the people of Michigan put say in the salary and ex- Windy Hill Drive, S E Grand
been Boone's sidekick. Gee, that responsibility into the pense schedules of key state Rapids, Michigan 49500.
in a way I wish she was right. hands of a State Officers'
The (adventure would have Compensation Commission
been terrific!
(SOCC).
The Commission meets in
My current expeditions
include a few Western treks the fall of even-numbered
but they're usually not any years to set the salaries of
farther west than to our good legislators, the Govenor, the
friends, the Ray Schomishes, Lieutenant Governor, and
A public Hearing was held McKean-yes,
Thelen-yes,
master-minding
euchre members of the State Tuesday, Sept 5,1972t at 7:00 Koenigsknecht-yes, Braunplays. And probably to their Supreme Court.
pm for the purpose of yes, Rademacher-yes. Orliking, our treks don't inThe seven - member rezoning Lots 9, 10, and 11, dinance declared adopted.
clude ALL the Schmaltzes. Commission, appointed by Block 15, Original Plat of the Motion by Rademacher to
Poker is the only game I the Governor, held a public Village of Fowler. Coun- approve Fedewa Builders
know of that involves a full hearing in Lansing on cilmen
present
were Inc. Building permit for an
house.
September 6 to receive McKean, Braun, Thelen, eight
unit
apartment
and building subject to complete
proposals and comments on R a d e m a c h e r ,
No op-, compliance with the Village
-salary
levels,
fringe Koenigsknecht.
benefits,
and
expense position was expressed. of Fowler Building Code.
allowances for these elected Hearing was closed at 8 pm. Supported by Braun. Roll
A BUMPER BRAG
call vote: McKean-yes,
officials for the next two Regular Meeting
years.
The Regular meeting was Thelen-no, Koenigsknecht- yes,
At present, the Governor's called to order by President yes, B r a u n
Motion
salary is $45,000 a year and Pettit at 7:00 pm Roll call Rademacher-yes.
Two pound potatoes we must eat
Motion
by
he receives expenses up to was
taken:
Present- carried.
Melon poundage six to eight
McKean, Koenigsknecht to approve
$15,000, for which he is ac- Rademacher,
One monster ear of sweet corn
the building' . permit for
countable. The Lieutenant Koenigsknecht,
Most fills our daily plate!
Thelen, Fedewa Bros, with the apGovernor receives $25,000 a Braun. Absent-none. Motipn
Sunflowers ten to twelve feet tall
of the Zoning tioard.
year and an expense account by Rademacher to accept proval
Pumpkins plus a hundred pounds
Supported by Braun. Motion
of Up to $3,000.
the minutes as read. Sup- carried.
Tomatoes run from one pound up
Motion
by
ported by Braun, Motion Koenigsknecht to make a
What ails this pesky ground?
MICHIGAN'S SUPREME carried. Current bills in the loan of $2,000.00 from the
Court justices receive $42,000 amount of $5,124.02 were General fund to the Local
Motion
by Hwy. fund to be returned
*a year and free cars'. presented.
There's squash of 25 pound size
Legislators are low men on Koenigsknecht to pay all upon receipt of funds from
Indian corn ears hang head high,
the totem pole of elected current bills. Supported by the State. Supported by*
The gourds are all a tangle
officials with salaries of Rademacher. Motion car- McKean. Motion carried.
In their reachin fer the sky;
$17,000 a year arid expenses ried.
We're here to verify each fact
of up to $2,750, including a ' Motion by McKean to
If for us your heart now bleeds
daily maximum of $20 for adopt Ordinance //62A to
Motion by McKean to
Our lawn's a crab grass forest
meals and lodging for each change the zoning of Lots 9, adjourn the meeting. Sup' 'N we've bumper crops of weeds!
10 and 11, Block 15, Original ported by Koenigsknecht.
legislative session day.
The SOCC is expected to Plat of the Village of Fowler, Meeting adjourned at*9:05
make its salary recom- from Residential to Inter- pm. '
WARREN EDOBSON
mendations - which cannot commercial. Supported by
Catherine Rademacher
be reduced or hiked but can Braun, - Roll call vote;
* Clerk

View from
t h e Senate

Village of Fowler
Public Hearing

Economic
Stabilization
Q. Can a hospital increase
its charges because it has
purchased
some
new
medical equipment?
A. Yes. An allowable cost
increase justifying a price
increase for a hospital may
include
aggregate
expenditures
for
new
technology, such as new
equipment and services, to
the extent these expenditures are not charged
directly to the individuals
benefiting from the equipment and services. In addition, to be an allowable
cost item, the excess of
expenses for new technology
over revenues must not be
higher than 1.7 per cent of
total annual expenses of the
institution,
For more information, see
IRS Publications S-3014,
"Price Controls and Health
Care
Services."
It's
available free by dropping a
postcard to your Internal
Revenue district office.
Q. I know that longevity
increases are excluded from
the Pay Board's 5.5 per cent
standard. But where I work
periodic wage increases also
require
a
supervisor's
rating. Is this still con-

Questions
and
Answers
sidered a longevity increase?
A. If the increase is related
solely to your length of
service and operates without
significant exercise of your
employer's discretion or his
subjective evaluation of your
work performance, it 'is
considered a longevity increase. Thus, if the supervisor's rating serves only as
a review of whether you have
performed ' your
work
satisfactorily and no consideration is given for
superior performance, the
increase would be a
longevity increase.

concerning a financial institution's interest policy
should be addressed 'to the
Committee on Interest and
Dividends, Federal Reserve
Board, Washington, DC
20551.
Q. Can the security deposit
on an apartment be increased when it is rented to
another tenant?

Letters to the Editor
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n/ons on abdrtion reform
Dear Editor;
On behalf of women and
the right to their bodies, I am
writing to illustrate the not
too clear picture of the risk
taken when an abortion is
performed.
Abortion is preferred in
the
early
weeks of
pregnancy because of health
hazards to the woman. In the
first ten weeks D & C and
scraping is used. The cervix
' must be dilated in both
methods, this is difficult
because the pelvic muscles
are protective
are protective of the baby
and are town and weakened
when forced open. In D&C
the surgeon takes a curette
(a scraping instrument) and
cuts the placenta, and
dismembers the fetus. In the
i

be required when the rent is LOIId

A. No. Persons' 'with
questions on the dividend
guidelines should write the
Subcommittee on Dividends,
US Department of Commerce,
Room
4836,
Washington, DC 20230 or
they may call the Subcommittee at (202) 967-3884
or 967-2343.
Inquiries of a specific
nature on Phase II interest
guidelines
or
inquiries

Season Cleanup
On Used Equipment
NEW IDEA
325 Narrow Row Corn
Picker with Husking
Bed - Excellent

NEW IDEA
324 Wide Row Corn
Picker with Husking
Bed, Sheller and Grinder
Excellent

NEW, HOLLAND1(1 > ('1 ! i ' l >l

I Li.'.
<

717 Chopper with Corn
Head and Hay HeadGood Condidtion
St.Johns

PHILLIP'S IMPLEMENT
ST. JOHNS
313 N. Lansing

Phone 224-2777

WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOf

CAN
YOU
ANSWER
THESE
QUESTIONS?
Is i t necessary t o have recreational
vehicle insurance?
Are pickup campers really safe?
Where can I f i n d new or used
camping vehicles and equipment?
Where can I get good recipes t o use
when camping?
Where are t h e newest campgrounds
in Michigan?
What company is coming o u t w i t h a
new line o f recreational vehicles?

SUBSCRIBE

^Internal
Revenue
Service

A. The landlord can increase a security deposit if
he can show that the deposit
has been increased with each
successive tenant or that the
deposit was previously based
on the rent and that the rent
is being increased. For
Q. Should individuals with example, if a security
inquiries about the Phase II deposit of one month's rent
dividend policy call the of $200 was previously
Internal Revenue Service? required, a $200 deposit may •

FARMERS'HEADQUARTERSI

TO

•a-way

legally increased to $220.
Q. My monthly rent, with
allowable increases, comes
to $99.50. My landlord says
he can round this off to $100.
May he?

for

i

NOW AND YOU CAN!
SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER:

1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

$2.00
,

(

i Just--fill out ancj mail in this coupon, j
, along with your check or money order.)
(please print)

i, Name

i
|

Mail To:
Trails-a-Way, Circulation Office
. 109 N. Lafayette St., Greenville, Michigan 48838,
aoooooooooooi

i

purchased
expanded

hunter

use

State Senator William S
B a 11 e n g e r (R-Owosso)
A. Yes. Under the new rent revealed today that the
regulations, a landlord may Michigan Natural Resources
round off any rent to the Commission has voted to buy
nearest dollar by eliminating 432 acres of "high priority"
any amount less than 50- farmland in southern Gratiot
cents and increasing any County to boost plans for
amount over 49 cents to the expanding .hunter use and
management in the
next highest dollar. If a wildlife
Maple River State Game
landlord uses rounding, he Area.
must use it for all units in the
Ballenger said the Comsame building or complex.
mission made the decision at
Q. Are all real estate sales its Sept 7 meeting at the
exempt from price controls? Higgins Lake Conservation
School.
A. Ail sales of unimproved
The land, jointly dedicated
real estate or real estate as a new addition to the
with improvements, such as game site, is located 10 miles
a house, road, etc., which south of Ithaca and one mile
were completed before Aug west of Highway US-27. It
15, 1971 are exempt from includes 180 acres lying
controls. Sales of real estate with the floodplain of the
with improvements com- Maple River, which will
pleted on or after Aug 15, serve to expand water
facilities
and
1971 are exempt only if 1) the control
sales price is determined managed waterfowl units in
after the completion of the state game area on the
construction or 2) the sales west side of US-27.
price is determined before
Ballenger said the imthe completion of con- provements will be patstruction and the wage rates terned after units which
estimated by the builder at have been developed on the
the time the price is deter- eastern side of US-27 to atmined are not subsequently tract wildlife concentrations
reduced by the Pay Board. and promote public hunting
and trapping.
j . _ -When developed and under
management, the additional
* 432 acres are expected to
help spread the game area's
! heavy hunting pressure on
waterfowl, pheasants, deer,
and upland game, said
DEAR EDITOR:
Ballenger.
In regards to your editorial
The 31-year-old lawmaker
column headed "Correction" pointed out that the new
last week, I would like to tract to be acquired features
give you the other side of the good upland soils which,
story.
among other things, should
Ovid girls' softball team provide valuable game
may be the best (and only) in habitat for, pheasant food
their league, but was not production and nesting.
part of the Elsie League and
The 432-acre farmland unit
therefore was not in con- carries a purchase price of
tention for the trophy the $140,000. That figure will be
Alley Cats won.
met with Recreation Bond
It takes more than just a funds which the State
sponsor to be in the league. Legislature has earmarked
We began our managers' to the DNR for the purpose of
meetings last March. Never " a c q u i r i n g
additional
once
was
there
a wetlands at the Maple River
representative present from State Game Area, he said.
the Ovid Tigers to ask to be
considered for the league.
South Wnteitown
Before the season opened,
the players and managers
By Mis Bruce Hodges
spent a Saturday at the park,
cleaning in preparation for
Mr. and Mrs Bruce Hodges
the season to begin; the were
honored
Friday
league's players sold candy evening by James Stoll of
to help pay for the league's East Lansing at a dinner
expenses; and each child party on their 47th wedding
paid a $3.00 insurance fee for anniversary. Other guests
the year - and again no Ovid were Mr and Mrs Harold
participation.
Sipley and Mrs Lucille
We agreed to play Ovid, Harbaugh of Lansing and Mr
although not in the league, and Mrs Earl Stoll.
since they had no one else to
Herbert Hardtke formerly
play.
of this area is in St Lawrence
Perhaps if Ovid put a' little Hospital recovering from hip
effort forth in helping us, surgery.
instead of "using us" next
Dayton
was
year, the season won't have t Donna
to end so unhappily for them. honored with a bridal shower
Wednesday
evening
Thank you
hostessed by Mrs Cindy
Anne Vlcek-mgr.
Williams' of Grand Ledge.
Elsie Alley Cats
Donna's wedding date to
Softball Champs-1972
Randy Williams is October
(Elsie League)
15.

NOTICE

j

3B

C L I N T O N C O U N T Y NEWS,'St. Johns, Michigdn

September 20,1972

Notice is hereby given that the following state owned
buildings located in the Sleepy Hollow State Park Area,
Clinton County will be sold by sealed bids. All bids shall
be sent to "Sealed Bid, Sleepy Hollow State Park,
Route 5, St. Johns, Michigan 48879." The,deadline for
accepting bids will be September 29,1972 at 3:00 p.m.
Eastern Standard Time. Each building to be sold has
been numbered. Indicate building numbers and type of
building in your bid. Submit separate bids for each
building. Buildings listed are located in Section 3 Town
6 North Range 1 West, on Upton Road in Clinton
County. Previous owner, Russell Hunt.
Building No. 110-Large barn
Building No. Ill-Small barn
A performance bond cash will be required to
guarantee cleaning up the site in accordance with the
conditions of sale. The amount of bond shall be 25% of
purchase of the building, but not less than $25 nor more
than $100.
90 days will be allowed for removal of buildings and
clean up from date of sales agreement. Successful
bidder will be notified by return mail, t
Bid price for performance bond should not be sent
with bid. The Michigan Department of Natural
Resources reserves the right to refuse any bid.

suction method a strong
suction is used to pull the
baby apart and out of the
mother. These methods
result • in
permanently
weakening pelvic muscles
and the uterus, The chance
for tubal pregnancy is increased as is miscarriage in
later pregnancies.
Salt
poisoning
and
hysterectomy are used for a
16-24 week pregnancy. Salt
poisoning is a salt solution
inserted through the abdominal wall of the woman
into the baby's sac. The baby
breathes and swallows the
concentrate, his skin is
burned off, he is poisoned.
The baby is aborted 24 hours
later through natural labor
and miscarriage. Two salt
poisoned infants have survived, and are in adoptive
homes. The salt doesn't
always leave the woman's
system. It may float to the
/brain or lungs, and cause
brain damage, or embolism.
Hysterectomy is performed
after the 14th week. It is
similar to Caesarian section,
the abdomen is surgically
opened as is the uterus. The
baby is lifted out with the
placenta. All of these babies
are born alive.and are left to
die from exposure or lack of
food which ever un-met need
comes first. Six aborted
babies
have
survived
hysterectomy and are in
adoptive
homes.
The
placenta
is
sometimes
placed on the baby's face to
suffocate it after it's been
aborted.
Medical technology can
save the life of an extremely
premature infant of 4 1/2
months to 5 months. The law
presented in November
allows abortion up to 5
months pregnancy. October
of 1967 the first International
Conference on abortion held
in Washington DC brought
authorities from all over the
world, 19-1 they decided they
"could find no point in time
between sperm and egg, or
at least the blastocyst stage
and the birth of the infant at
which point we could say
that this was not a human
life" There may be doubt in
some people's minds if a
is alive, but society does not
bury the doubtfully dead. A
' fetus v is breathing and
swimming by three months',
and has the same brain
waves he will have all of hi(»
life by 4 weeks. Every
human has civil rights no
matter how small the human
is.
Sincerely,
Ann C Thelen
Westphalia
Dear Editor:
I liked the article against
abortion written by Dennis
Spitzley printed in your
paper Wednesday Sept 6.
Would appreciate more
articles against abortion.
' Thank you
Mrs Elda George
Editor:
Your
article
printed
against abortion reform won
approval in our household.
Please lets have more articles in favor of pro-life.
Reassure us that there are
still existing high standards
in Clinton County.
The Family of Bruce George
596 Jones Rd
Pewamo

of healing needs not degrade
itself to the point of trying to
drum up patients by advocating abortion.
Easy abortions lead to
easy pregnancy which then
becomes a never-ending
cycle of legalized sin.
If sin, in the form of
legalized abortion, paid for
by taxpayers has to be the
standard of Michigan <or
elsewhere, then the base of
the whole structure of our
moral form has decayed
beyond recognition and
unless we speak up against
the advocates of this type of
legislation, then we too
contribute to this moral
erosion.
, Most people still have a
conscience which wants to '
guide them properly and also
have the obligation to speak
up against the erroneous
forces
which
are so
prevalent today.
Voters at the November
election want to be very
cautious about the abortion
reform bill which has made
its way to appear on the
ballot.
Before you vote at all, first
consider this one thing;
Would you upset God's Plan
if he should want to show his
glorious and wondrous.works
works of himself to these
other human beings yet
unborn?
They too, would like a
chance to know their God
and to be able to build up
their merits through a
decent and fruitful life.
We ail know that life has
its ups and downs but in the
final analysis it's worth
living. No one has ever told
me that life was to be easy,
but God wanted me here and
I'm Glad.
Mrs. William Chapko
R-l, Elsie
Dear Editor:
Please print in your
column.
"We can look forward to
legal abortion being the
dominant cause of death to
young women" The Scotsman 3-9-70. Contrary to
current publicity - abortions
are hazardous. Here are
some statistics: Maryland, 3
deaths per 3867 abortions. A
specialized women's hospital
in* Pittsburg:
Magee
Hospital, 1 death per 900
abortions. Sweden l -death
per 2500 abortions and
England i 'death per 1000
•legal abortions.
What are the causes of
death among mothers who
receive legal abortions - 1?
hemorrhage 2. anesthetic 3.
transfusions 4. infection 5.
embolism (floating objects
in blood which pass to lungs)
6. suicide 7. perforated
uterus. What are health
problems due to - 1.
emergency • hysterectomy
(removal of uterus) 2.
spontaneous miscarriage 3,
tubal pregnancy 4. mental
disturbances
(guilt) 5.
sterility
6.
menstrual
irregularities 7. menstrual
and abdominal cramps 8.
future premature deliveries
(therefore increasing the
possibility
of
mental
retardation,
neurologic
disease and blindness) 9.

We Train Men to Work As

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS
If you have some livestock
experience we will train you
to buy cattle, sheep and
hogs.
For a local interview, write
today with your background.
Include your complete address and phone number,

CATTLE BUYERS, INC.

•FARMERS.

living.
Yes these are the true
facts - source of information
"Goodbook on Abortion"
Author Dr J C Wilke.
I am concerned about this
problem since I am employed by a local hospital
and will not take part in this
procedure (abortion).
If
interested
contact
Nurses Associated to Assure
Life, Box 444, Perry, Mich.
48872 Phone 517-675-7252.
Thank you
Mrs Diane George LPN
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To Editor:
In reference to an article
by Jack Stack MD in a late
issue of Clinton County News
on abortion reform:
Personally, the article
needs no comment as he will
no doubt defeat himself but I
wonder what has happened
to the code of ethics which
doctors have always observed. Either the code of
ethics
has
changed
drastically or I have been
misinformed right along, as
I have considered an MD to
be the preserver of life.
Mr Stack however-hangs
in there on the opposite side
* of the moral issue in regards
to the little people who also
have a right to live.
I hope the noble profession

APPLY MOW

increased RH sensitivity.
One point which the public
seems to be unaware of is Did you know that in NY a Csection is performed to
remove babies who are
past 15 w e e k s
of
gestation? Yes! Since the
baby is too large to be
delivered vaginally (due to
artificial means) an abdominal incision is made, the
uterus incised, a live baby
removed and must be
smothered so that he or she
will not be able to continue
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General Election Registration Notices
returning such registration cards conformity with the "Michigan
time of ^registration and entitled
ship not already registered who'
to' the clerk of the township, city Election Law," I the undersigned
under the constitution, if remainmay apply to me personally for
or village before the close of office Township Clerk, will on any day
ing such resident, to vote at the
such registration. Provided, howhours on the last day of registra- except Sunday and a legal holiday,
next election shall be entered in
ever, that I can receive no names
tion prior, to any election or the day of-any regular or special
the registration book,
for registration during the time
14480 Webster Road, Bath
election or primary election,
primary |eIectlon. The notary
Elector Unable To Make
DONNA SYVERSON Intervening between the thirtieth
,
public or other officer administer- receive for registration the name
Saturday, September 30
Personal Application-Procedure
day before any regular, special,
Clerk
of
said
Township
from S a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
ing the oath shall sign his name of any legal voter In said townor official prlmaryelectlonandthe
SEC, 504-Any elector who Is
Dated! September 20,1072
Friday, October 6,1072
day of such election.
on the line for the signature of the ship not already registered who
unable to make personal applicathe thirtieth day preceding said
registration officer, and designate may apply to me personally for
tion for registration because of
Notice is hereby given that I
election from 8 o'clock a,m., until
REGISTRATION NOTICE
such registration. Provided, howhis title.'
physical disability or absenedfrom
will be at:
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
ever, that I can receive no names
General Election
the township, city or village In
My
home
at
Route
1,
St.
Johns
Tuesday, November 7, 1072
purpose of reviewing the Regis(
• MRS. MARIE DePOND;' for registration during the time
which his legal residence is
Saturday, September 30
tration and Registering such of the
To the qualified electors of the
located, may be registered prior
Clerk of said Township intervening between the thirtieth
from B a.m. to Q p.m. and on
qualified electors of this township •
TOWNSHIP OF DUPLAIN
day before any regular, special,
to the close of registration before
Dated;
September
20,1Q72
Friday,
October
6,1072
as shall properly apply therefor.
Clinton County, Michigan
or official prlmaryelectlonandthe
any election or primary election
the
thirtieth
day
preceding
sold
The name of no person but an
Notice is hereby given that in
day of such election.
by securing from the clerk of the
REGISTRATION NOTICE
election
from
8
o'clock
a.m.,
until
actual resident of the precinct at
conformity with the "Michigan
Notice Is hereby given that I
General Election
township, city or village In which
8
o'clock
p.m,
on
said
day
far
the
time of registration and entitled
Election Law," I the undersigned
Tuesday, November 7, 1072
-will be at: My,homeon
t _
is located his legal residence,
purpose of reviewing the Regisunder the constitution, if remainTownship Clerk, will on any day
duplicate registration cards and
To the qualtfl'-v) electors of the
858S Corrison Rd.
tration and Registering such of the
ing such resident, to vote at the
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
executing in duplicate the regisTOWNSHIP OF RILEY
Offtcei-Tues. & T h u r s .
qualified electors of this township
next election shall be entered in
the -day of any regular or special
tration affidavit before a notary
Clinton County, Michigan
- Corner Clark & Francis R d ,
as shall properly apply therefor.
the registration book.
election or primary election,
public or other officer legally
Notice is hereby given that In
The name of no person but an
Saturday, September 30
Elector Unable To Make
receive for registration the name
authorized to administer oaths and
conformity with the "Michigan
actual resident of the precinct at
from 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. and on
*
Personal Application—Procedure
of any legal voter in said townreturning
such
registration
cards
Election
Law,"
I
the
undersigned
time
of
registration
and
entitled
Friday, October 6,1072
SEC. 504-Any elector who is
ship not already registered who
to
the
clerk
of
the
township,
city
Township
Clerk,
will
on
any
day
under
the
constitution,
if
remainthe
thirtieth
day
preceding
said
unable to make personal applicamay apply to me personally for
ing such resident, to vote at the
or village before the close of office
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
election from a o'clock a,m., until
tion for registration because of
such' registration. Provided, hownext election shall be entered In
hours on the last day of registrathe day of any regular or special
S o'clock p.m. on said day for the
physical disability or absenedfrom
ever, that I can receive no names > the registration book.
Saturday, September 30
purpose of reviewing the Regis- _
tion prior to any election or
election or primary election,
the township, city or village in
from S a.m. to S p.m. and at
for registration during the-time
tratlon and Registering such of the"
primary election. The notary
receive for registration the name
Elector Unable'To Make
w h i c h his legal residence Is
414 East Main on
BARBARA DAVIS~
intervening between the thirtieth
qualified electors of this township
public or other officer administerof any legal voter In said townPersonal Application—Procedure
located, may be registered prior
' Friday, October 6,1072
Clerk of said Township
day before any regular, special,
as shall properly apply therefor.
ing the oath shall sign his name
ship not already registered who
SEC. 504—Any elector who Is
to the close of registration before
the thirtieth day preceding said
Dated;
September
20,1072
or official prlmaryelectlonandthe
unable to make personal applicaon the line for the signature of the
may apply to me personally for
The name of no person but an
any election or primary election
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
day of such election.
tion for registration because of
actual resident of the precinct at
registration officer and designate
such registration. Provided, howby securing from the clerk of the
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I
physical dlsabilityor absenedfrom
time of registration and entitled
township, city or village in which
his title.
ever, that I can receive no names,
the purpose of Reviewing the RegGeneral Election
will be at:
the township, city or. village In
under the constitution, if remainis located his legal residence, -^
for registration during the time
istration and Registering such of
Tuesday, November 7,1072
w h i c h his legal residence Is
Carter Funeral Home, Elsie
PAUL E. GRAFF, JR
ing such resident, to vote at the
duplicate registration cards and
intervening between the thirtieth
the qualified electors of this city
To
the
qualified
electors
of
the
located,
may
be
registered
prior
next election shall be entered in
executing in duplicate the regisClerk of said Township
Saturday, September 30
, r
day before any regular, special,
as shall properly apply therefor.
TOWNSHIP
OF
DALLAS
to
the
close
of
registration
before
from
8
a.m,
to
0
p.m.
and
on
the registration book.
tration affidavit before a notary
Dated; September 20, 1072
or official prlmaryelectlonandthe
The name of no person but an
Clinton County, Michigan
Friday, October 0,1372
any
election
or
primary
election
public
or
other
officer
legally
actual resident of the precinct at
day of such election.
Elector Unable To Moke
Notice Is hereby given that in
by securing from the clerk of the
the thirtieth day preceding said
authorized to administer oaths and
time of registration and entitled
Personal Application—Procedure
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that I
conformity
with
the
"Michigan
township,
city
or
village
In
which
election
from
8
o'clock
a.m.,
until
returning
such
registration
cards
under the constitution, if remainGeneral Election
SEC. 504-Any elector who Is
will be at:
Election Law," I the undersigned
is located his legal residence,
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
to the clerk of the township, city
Tuesday, November 7, 1072
ing such resident, to vote at the
unable to make personal applicaB752 rrancls Road
duplicate registration cards and
Township Clerk, will on any day
purpose of reviewing the Regisnext election shallbeenteredlnthe "or vlUage before thecloseof office
tion for registration because of
Tc the qualified electors of the
Saturday, September 30
executing In duplicate the regisexcept Sunday and a legal holiday,
tration and Registering such of the
hours on the last day of registraregistration book.
physical dlsabilityor absenedfrom
TOWNSHIP OF OLIVE
from 8 am. to 0 p.m, and on
tration affidavit before a notary
the day of any regular or special
qualified electors of this township
tion prior to any election or
the township, city or village In
Friday, October 0, 1072
Clinton County, Michigan _
Elector Unable To Make
public or other officer legally
as shall properly apply therefor.
primary election. The notary
election or primary election,
w h i c h his legal residence Is
Notice is hereby given that' In the thirtieth day* preceding said
Personal Application—Procedure
authorized to administer oaths and
public or other officer administerreceive for registration the name
The name of no person but an
located,
may be registered prior
conformity with the "Michigan election fronts o'clock a.m., until
SEC. 504—Any elector who Is
returning such registration cards
ing the oath shall sign his name
of any legal voter In said townactual resident of the precinct at
to the close of registration before
Election
Law,"
I
the
undersigned
unable to make personal applica8
o'clock
p.m.
on
said
day
for
the
to
the
clerk
of
the
township,
city
on the line for the signature of the
ship not already registered who
time of registration and entitled
any election or primary election
Township Clerk, will on any day purpose of reviewing the Registion for registration because of
or village before the close of office
registration officer and designate
may apply to me personally for
under the constitution, if remainby securing from the clerk of the
except
Sunday
and
a
legal
holiday,
physical disability or absence from
tration
and
Registering
such
of
the
hours
on
the
last
day
ot
registrahis title.
ing such resident, to vote at the
such registration. Provided, howtownship, city or village in which
the township, city or village In
the day of any regular or special qualified electors of this township
tion prior to any election or
next election shall be entered In
ever, that I can receive no names
Is located' his legal residence,
w h i c h his legal residence Is
as shall properly apply therefor.
primary
election.
The
notary
election
or
primary
election,
the
registration
book.
for registration during the time
duplicate registration cards and
located, may be registered prior
The name of no person but an
public or other officer administerreceive for registration the name
LEE REASONER ,
executing in duplicate the regisIntervening between the thirtieth
Elector Unable To Make
to the close of registration before
actual resident of the precinct at
ing the oath shall sign his name
of
any
legal
voter
in
said
townClerk
of
said
Township
tration affidavit before a notary
day before any regular, special,
Personal Application—Procedure
any election or primary election
time of registration and entitled
on the line for the signature of the
ship
not
already
registered
who
public
or other officer legally
Dated;
September
20,
1972
or official prlmaryelectlonandthe
SEC. 504—Any elector who is
by securing from the clerk of
under
the
constitution,
If
remainregistration officer and designate
may apply to me personally for
authorized to administer oaths and
day of such election.
unable to make personal applicathe township, city or village in
ing
such
resident,
to
vote
at
the
his title.
such registration. Provided, howreturning such registration cards
tion for registration because of
Notice is hereby given that I
which Is located his legal resinext election shall be entered In
REGISTRATION NOTICE
ever, that I can receive no names
to the clerk of the township, city
physical disability or absenedfrom
will be at:
dence, duplicate registration cards
the
registration
book.
General Election
for registration during the time
or village before thecloseof office
the township, city or village' In
11215 W. 2nd., Fowler
and executing In duplicate the regTuesday, November 7, 1072
VERNE UPTON
Intervening between the thirtieth
Elector Unable To Make
hours on the last day of registrawhich his legal residence Is
Saturday, September 3D
istration affidavit before a notary
To the qualified electors of the
Clerk
of
said
Township
Personal
Application-Procedure
day
before
any
regular,
special,
tion prior to any election or
located, may be registered prior
from a a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
public or other officer legally
TOWNSHIP OF.BENGAL
SEC. 504-Any elector who Is
Dated; September 20, 1072
or official prlmaryelectlonandthe
primary election. The notary
to the close of registration before
Friday, October-6,1972
authorized to administer oaths and
Clinton County, Michigan
unable
to
make
personal
applicapublic
or other officer administerday
of
such
election.
any election or primary election
the thirtieth day preceding said
returning such registration cards
Notice Is hereby given that in
tion
for
registration
because
of
ing the oath shall sign his name
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
I
REGISTRATION NOTICE
by securing from the clerk of the
election
from
8
o'clock
a.m.
Until
to the clerk of the township, city
t
conformity with the "Michigan
physical dlsabilityor absenedfrom
on the line for the signature of the
will be at: 5058 S. DeWItt Road
township, city or village In which
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
or village before thecloseof office Election Law," I the undersigned
General Election
the township, city or village in
registration officer and designate
Is located his legal residence,
purpose of reviewing the Regishours on the last day of regis- Township Clerk, will on any day
Tuesday, November 7,1072
Saturday, September 30
w h i c h his legal residence is
his title.
duplicate registration .cards and
tration and Registering such of the
tration prior to any election or
' To tne qualllibJ electors of the
from 8 a.m. to 0 p.m, and on
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
located, may be registered prior
executing In duplicate the regisqualified electors of this township
primary election. The notary the day of any regular or special
TOWNSHIP OF GREENBUSH
Friday, October 6, 1072
to the close of registration before
MRS. M I L D R E D F.
tration affidavit before a notary
• as shall properly apply therefor.
public or other officer administerClinton County, Michigan
election or primary election,
the thirtieth day preceding said
any election or primary election
public or other officer legally
MCDONOUGH
The name of no person but an
ing the oath shall sign'his name receive for registration the name
Notice Is hereby given that in
election
from
8
o'clock
a.m.,
until
by
securing
from
the
clerk
of
the
authorized to administer oaths and
actual resident of the precinct at
on the line for the signature of
Clerk of said Township
conformity with the "Michigan
of any legal voter In said town8
o'clock
p,m.
on
said
day
for
the
township,
city
or
village
in
which
returning such registration cards
time of registration and entitled
the registration officer and desigDated; September 20, 1972
Election Law," I the undersigned
ship not already registered who
purpose
of
reviewing
the
RegisIs
located
his
legal
residence,
to the clerk of the township, city
under the constitution, if remainnate his title. •
Township Clerk, will on any day
may apply to me personally for
tration and Registering such of the
duplicate registration cards and
or village before the close of office
ing such resident, to vote at the
REGISTRATION NOTICE
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
such registration. Provided, howqualified electors of this township
executing in duplicate the regishours on the last day of registranext
election
shall
be
entered
In
the
day
of
any
regular
or
special
General Election
ever, that I can receive no names
as
shall
properly
apply
therefor.
tration
affidavit
before
a
notary
tion
prior
to
any
election
or
the registration book.
election or primary election,
MRS. DOROTHYKECK
for registration during the time
public or other officer legally
The name of no person but an
Tuesday, November 7, 1972
primary election. The notary
receive for registration the name
Elector Unable To Make
authorized to administer oaths and
actual resident of the precinct at
Clerk of said City intervening between the thirtieth
To the qualified electors of the
public
or
other
officer
administerof any legal voter In said townPersonal Application-Procedure
day
before
any
regular,
special,
returning such registration cards
time of registration and entitled
TOWNSHIP OF WESTPHALIrt
Dated: September 20,1072
ing the oath shall sign his name
ship not already registered who
SEC. 504—Any elector who Is
or official prlmaryelectlonandthe
to
the
clerk
of
the
township,
city
under
the
constitution,
if
remainClinton County, Michigan
on the line for the signature of the
may apply to rite personally for
unable to make personal applicaday of such election.
or village before the close of office
ing such resident, to vote at the
Notice is hereby given that in
registration officer and designate
such registration. Provided, howtion for registration because of
hours
on
the
last
day
of
registranext
election
shall
be
entered
in
REGISTRATION NOTICE
conformity
with the "Michigan
his title.
Notice Is hereby given that I
ever, that I can receive no names
physical dlsabilityor absenedfrom
' General Election
Won prior to any election orrf
the registration book.
Election Law," I the undersigned
for
registration
during
the
time
the
township,
city
or
village
In
will be at:
Tuesday, November 7,1B72
primary,, election. The notary,
•Township Clerk,'Will oniany(.day(
Elector Unable To Make
intervening between the thirtieth
w h i c h his legal residence Is
6357 W. Parks Road
pub'ffc'ar offier offtceradminlster-'1 except .Sunday and a lega^holldajr,] To the qualified electors af the
Application-Procedure
t Personal
day
before
any
regufaiijf&p^clal,
$
KELLEY
E.
CARTER
Saturday, September 30
Ing the oath shall sign his names, the day of any regular or special:
located, may be registered prior
CITY OF ST. JOHNS
Clerk of said Township
or official primary election and thW ' ^jSEC. 504—Any elector who is
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
on the line for the signahire of trie" election or primary' Election,;
^ Clinton County, Michigan
to the close of registration before >t
werK w am
unable to make personal applicaday of such election.
" % "* K
l d
Friday,
October
6,1372
registration officer and designate
receive for registration the name
Notice is hereby given,that in
tion'' for registration because of
any election or primary election $&P£ * ! September 20,1072
the
thirtieth
day
preceding
said
his
title.
of any legal voter in sold townNotice is hereby given that I
conformity with the "MTchlgan
physical dlsabilityor absenedfrom
by securing from the clerk'of the
^—^
••- —
election
from
8
o'clock
a.m.,
until
REGISTRATION
NOTICE
ship not already registered who
will be at:
Election Law,* I the undersigned
the township, city or village In
township, city or village In which
8
o'clock
p.m.
on
said
day
for
the
General
Election
may apply to me personally for
My home In Eureka
City Clerk will, on any day except
w h i c h his legal residence Is
is
located
his
legal
residence,
purpose of reviewing the RegisTuesday, November 7,1072
such registration. Provided, howVICTOR HOPP
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day
located, may be registered prior
duplicate
registration
cards
and
Saturday,
September
30
tration aixf Registering such of the
To the qualified electors of the
ever, that I can receive no names
Clerk of Said Township
of any regular or special election
to the close of registration before
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m, and on
executing
In
duplicate
the
regisqualified electors of this township
TOWNSHIP OF EAGLE
for registration during the time
or primary election, receive for
any election or primary election Dated; September 20, 1072
Friday, October 0,1072
tration
affidavit
before
a
notary
as shall properly apply therefor.
Clinton County, Michigan
intervening between the thirtieth
registration the name of any legal
by securing from the clerk of the
public or other officer legally
the
thirtieth
day
preceding
said
Notice is hereby given that In
day before any regular, special,
voter In said city not already regtownship, city or village in which
The name of no person but an
REGISTRATION NOTICE
authorized to administer oaths and conformity with the "Michigan
election
from
8
o'clock
a.m.,
until
or official prlmaryelectlonandthe
istered who may apply to me
is located his legal residence,
actual resident of the precinct at
General Election
returning such registration cards Election Law," I the undersigned
8
o'clock
p.m.
on
said
day
for
the
day of such election.
personally for such registration.
duplicate registration cards and
time of registration and entitled
Tuesday, Novorober 7,1072
purpose
of
reviewing
the
Registo
the
clerk
of
the
township,
city
Township
Clerk,
will
on
any
day
Provided, however, that I can
executing in duplicate the regis-,
under the constitution, if remainNotice is hereby given that I
To the qualified electors of the
tration
and
Registering
such
of
the
or
village
before
the
close
of
office
except
Sunday
and
a
legal
holiday,
receive no names for registration
tratlon affidavit before a notary
ing such resident, to vote at the
will be at:
TOWNSHIP
OF
VICTOR
qualified
electors
of
this
township
hours
.on
the
last
day
of
registrathe
day
of
any
regular
or
special
during the time intervening bepublic or other officer legally
next election shall be entered in
My home in Westphalia
as shall properly apply therefor.
Clinton County, Michigan
tion prior to any election or
election or primary election,
tween the thirtieth day before any
authorized to administer oaths and
the registration book.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
in
primary election. The notary
receive for registration the name
The name of no person but an
Saturday, September 30
regular, s p e c i a l , or official
returning such registration'cards
Elector Unable To Make
conformity with the "Michigan
from a a.m. to 0 p.m. and on
public or other officer administer- of any legal voter in said townactual resident of the precinct at
primary election and the day of
to the clerk of the township, city
Personal Application—Procedure
Friday, October 6,1972
Election Law," I the undersigned
time of registration and entitled
ing the oath shall sign his name ship not already registered who
such election.
or village before the close of office
SEC. 504—Any elector who Is
Township Clerk, will on any day
under the constitution, if remainthe. thirtieth day preceding said
on the line for the signature of the may apply to me personally for
hours
on
the
lost
day
of
registraunable to make personal applicaexcept Sunday and a legal holiday,
ing such resident, to vote at the
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until ,
registration officer and designate such registration. Provided, howNotice is hereby given thatlwill
tion prior to any election or
tion for registration because of
ever, that I can receive no names
next election shall be entered In
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
the day of any regular or special
be at:
his title.
primary election. The notary
physical dlsabilityor absenedfrom
for
registration
during
the
time
the
registration
book.
purpose of reviewing the Regiselection or primary election,
Municipal Bldg., St. Johns
public or other officer administerthe township, city or village In
intervening between the thirtieth
tration and Registering such of the
MRS.
JOSEPHINE
C.
GOERGE
receive for registration the name
ing the oath shall sign his name
Elector Unable To Moke
w h i c h his legal residence Is
Saturday, September 3D
qualified electors of this township
of any legal voter In said townClerk of said Township day before any regular, special,
on the line for the signature of the
Personal Application—Procedure
located, may be registered prior
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
or official prlmaryelectlonandthe
as shall properly apply therefor.
ship not already registered who
registration officer and designate
Dated: September 20, 1072
SEC, 504—Any elector who Is
to the close of registration before
Friday, October B, 1072 ,
day of such election.
The name of no person but an
his title.
may apply to me personally for
unable to make personal applicaany election or primary election
the thirtieth day preceding said
actual resident of the precinct at
such registration. Provided, howtion
for
registration
because
of
REGISTRATION NOTICE
by securing from the clerk of the
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
Notice is hereby given that I
time of registration and entitled
ever, that I can receive no names
General Election
physical dlsabilityor absenedfrom
township, city or village in which
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for
w i l l be at: My home at corner of
under the constitution, if remainTuesday, November 7,1072
the township, city or village In
for registration during the time
Is located his legal residence,
the purpose of Reviewing the RegAGATHA
LYON
ing such resident, to vote at the
Grand River and M-1O0
w h i c h his legal residence is
intervening between the thirtieth
duplicate registration cards and
istration and Registering such of
To the qualified electors of the
Clerk of said Township
next election shall be entered In
located, may be registered prior
Saturday, September 30
day before any regular, special,
executing in duplicate the registhe qualified electors of this city
TOWNSHIP OF DeWITT
Dated; September 20, 1072
{the
registration book.
to the close of registration before
from S a.m. to S p.m. and on
or official prlmaryelectlonandthe
tration affidavit before a notary
as shall properly apply therefor.
Clinton County, Michigan
I
Elector Unable To Make
any
election
or
primary
election
Friday,
October
G,
1072
public or other officer legally
The name of no person but an
day
of
such
election.
Notice is hereby given that in
REGISTRATION NOTICE
by securing from the clerk of the
'the thirtieth day preceding said
authorized to administer oaths and
actual resident of the precinct at
conformity with the "Michigan
Notice is hereby given that I
'Personal Application-Procedure
General Election
township, city or village in which
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
returning such registration cards
time of registration and entitled
Tuesday, November 7,1072
Election Law," I the undersigned
SEC, 504-Any elector who Is
will be at:
Is located his legal residence,
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
to the clerk of the township, city
under the constitution, If remainTownship Clerk, will on any day
Unable to make personal applicaTo
the
qualified
electors
ot
the
7154
Parker
Raad,
Lalngsburg
duplicate registration cards and
purpose of reviewing the Regisor village before thecloseof office
ing such resident, to vote at the
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
tion for registration because of
TOWNSHIP OF OVID
executing In duplicate the registration and Registering such of the
Saturday, September 30
hours on the last day of registranext election shallbeenteredlnthe
the day of any regular or special
physical dlsabilityor absenedfrom
Clinton County, Michigan
tration
affidavit
before
a
notary
qualified
electors
of
this
township
. from 8 a.m. to 0 p.m. and on
tion prior to any election or
registration book.
election or primary election,
the township, city or village in
Notice is hereby given that in
public
or
other
officer
legally
as
shall
properly
apply
therefor.
Friday,
October
6,1072
primary
election.
The
notary
receive for registration the name
w h i c h his legal residence is
Elector Unable To Make
conformity with the "Michigan
authorized
to
administer
oaths
and
The
name
of
no
person
but
an
'the
thirtieth
day
preceding
said
public
or
other
officer
administerof any legal voter In said townlocated, may be registered prior
Personal Application—Procedure
Election Law," I the undersigned
returning such registration cards
actual resident of the precinct at
election from B o'clock a.m., until
ing the oath shall sign his name
ship not already registered who
to the close of registration before
SEC, 504—Any elector who is
Township Clerk, will on any day
to the clerk of the township, city
time of registration and entitled
8
o'clock
p.m.
on
said
day
for
the
on
the
line
for
the
signature
of
the
may
apply
to
me
personally
for
any election or primary election
unable to make personal applicaexcept Sunday and a legal holiday,
or village before the close of office
under the constitution, If remainpurpose
of
reviewing
the
Regisregistration
officer
and
designate
such
registration.
Provided,
howby securing from the clerk of the
tion tor registration because of
the day of any regular or special
hours on the last day of registraing such resident, to vote at the
tration
and
Registering
such
of
the
his
title.
ever,
that
I
can
receive
no
names
township, city or village In which
physical dlsabilityor absence from
election or primary election,
tion prior to any election or
next election shall be entered in
qualified
electors
of
this
township
for
registration
during
the
time
is located his legal residence,
the township, city or village In
receive for registration the name
primary
election.
The
notary
the
registration
book.
as shall properly apply therefor.
Intervening between the thirtieth
duplicate registration cards and
w h i c h his legal residence is
of any legal voter In said townpublic
or
other
officer
administerThe name of no person but an
RUDOLPH MOHNKE
day before any regular, special,
executing In duplicate the regisElector Unable To Make
located, may be registered prior
ship not already registered who
ing
the
oath
shall
sign
his
name
actual resident of the precinct at
or official prlmaryelectlonandthe
tration affidavit before a notary
Clerk of said Township
Personal Application—Procedure
to the close of registration before
may apply to me personally for
on
the
line
for
the
signature
of
the
time
of
registration
and
entitled
day of such election.
public or other officer legally
SEC, 504-Any elector who is
Dated: September 20, 1072
any election or primary election
such registration. Provided, howregistration
officer
and
designate
under
the
constitution,
If
remainauthorized to administer oaths and
unable to make personal applicaby securing from the clerk of
ever, that I can receive no names
his
title.
^
ing
such
resident,
to
vote
at
the
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
I
returning such registration cards
tion for registration because of
the township, city or village In
for registration during the time
REGISTRATION NOTICE
next
election
shall
be
entered
In
will
be
at:
to the clerk of the township, city
physical dlsabilityor absenedfrom
which Is located his legal resiIntervening between the thirtieth
General Election
the
registration
book.
780
E.
Wloland
Road
or village before the close of office
the
township,
city
or
village
In
dence, duplicate registration cards
day before any regular, special,
Tuesday, November 7,1072
MRS.
GLADYS
HANKEY
hours on the last day of registrawh
lch
his
legal
residence
Is
Saturday,
September
30
Elector Unable To Make
'
and executing In duplicate the regor official primary election and the
To the qualified electors of the
tion prior to any election or
located, may be registered prior
Clerk of said Township
from 8 a.m. to S p.m. and on
Personal Application—Procedure
istration affidavit before a notary
day of such election.
TOWNSHIP OF BINGHAM
primary election. T h e notary
to the close of registration before
Friday, October 6, 1072
SEC, 504—Any elector who is
public or other officer legally
Dated: September 20, 1072
Clinton County, Michigan _
public or other officer administerany election or primary election
the thirtieth day preceding said
unable to moke personal applicaauthorized to administer oaths and
Notice is hereby given that I
Notice Is hereby given that' in
ing the oath shall sign his name
REGISTRATION NOTICE
by securing from the clerk of the
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
tion for registration because of
returning such registration cards
will be at:
conformity
with
the
"Michigan
on the line for the signature of the
General Election
township, city or village in which
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
physical dlsabilityor absenedfrom
to the clerk of the township, city
122 W. Front Street, Ovid
Election
Law,"
I
the
undersigned
registration officer and designate
Is located his legal residence,
purpose of reviewing the RegisTuesday, November 7, 1072
the township, city or village in
or village before thecloseof office
Saturday, September 30
Township
Clerk,
will
on
any
day
his title.
duplicate registration cards and •
tration and Registering such oTihe
w h i c h his legal residence is
hours on the last day of regisfrom 8 a.m, to 5 p.m. and on
To the qualified electors of the
except
Sunday
and
a
legal
holiday,
executing In duplicate the regisqualified electors of this township
located, may be registered prior
tration prior to any election or
Friday, October 0, 1072
TOWNSHIP OF LEBANON
the
day
of
any
regular
or
special
tration
affidavit
before
a
notary
as
shall
properly
apply
therefor.
to the close of registration before
primary election. The notary
Clinton County, Michigan
, the thirtieth day preceding said
election or primary election,
public or other officer legally
public or other officer admlnlsterWALTER KEILEN
The name of no person but an
Notice Is hereby given that In ' election from 8 o'clock a.m., until .any election or primary election
receive for registration the name
authorized
to
administer
oaths
and
by securing from the clerk of the
, ing the oath shall sign his name
actual resident of the precinct at
Clerk of said Township
conformity with the "Michigan -.8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
returning such registration cards
of any legal voter In said towntownship,
city
or
village
In
which
' on the line for the signature of
time of registration and entitled
Dated; September 20,1072
purpose of reviewing the RegisElection Law," I the undersigned
to the clerk of the township, city
ship not already registered who
the registration officer and desigunder the constitution, if remaintration and Registering such of the Is located his legal residence,
Township Clerk, will on any day
or village before the close of office
duplicate
registration
cards
and
may apply to me personally for
nate his title.
ing such resident, to vote at the
••"t
qualified electors of this township
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
hours on the last day of registraexecuting In duplicate the regissuch registration. Provided, hownext election shall be entered in
as
shall
properly
apply
therefor.
the
day
of
any'
regular
or
special
tion prior to any election, or
the registration book.
ever, that I can receive no names
The name of no person but an tration affidavit before a notary
election, or primary election,
primary election. The notary
.for registration during the time
actual resident of the precinct at public or other officer legally
Elector Unable To Make
THOMAS L, HUNDLEY
receive
for
registration
the
name
By Mis Bruce Hodgci
public
or
other
officer
administerintervening between the thirtieth
time of registration and entitled authorized to administer oaths and
Personal Application—Procedure
Clerk of said City
of any legal voter in said towning the oath shall sign his name
returning such registration cards
Mrs
Mark Oliver enday
before
any
regular,
special,
under
the
constitution,
if
remainSEC,
504—Any
elector
who
is
Dated; September 20, 1072
ship not already registered who
on the line for the signature of the
tertained 18 ladies at a bridal
or official primary election and the
ing such resident, to vote at the to the clerk of the township, city
unable to make personal applicamay
apply
to
me
personally
for
registration
officer
and
designate
or
village
before
the
close
of
office
day of such election.
next election shall be entered in
shower Thursday evening
tion for registration because of
such registration. Provided, howhis title..
'hours on the last'day of registraREGISTRATION NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that I
the registration book,
physical dlsabilityor absenedfrom
1
honoring Linda Van Husen
ever,
that
I
can
receive
no
names
tion
prior
to
any
election
or
General Election
will be at:
the township, city or village in
who will become the bride of
Tuesday, November 7,1072
for
registration
during
the
time
primary
election.
The
notary
Elector
Unable
To
Make
2420 W. Centerltne Road
w h i c h his legal residence is
Personal Application—Procedure public or other officer administerHarold Lonier Nov 10. A
intervening between the thirtieth
To the qualified electors of the
ALICE SULLIVAN
located, may be registered prior
Saturday,
September
30
'
SEC. 504-Any elector who Is ing the oath shall, sign his name
day before any regular, special,
Clerk of said Township
yellow color scheme was
TOWNSHIP OF BATH
to the close of registration before
unable to make personal applica- / on the line for the signature of the
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on
or official primary election and the
Dated; September 20,10T2
Clinton County, Michigan
used with a'miniature bride
any election or primary election,
registration
officer
and
designate
tion
for
registration
because
of
Friday, October 0,1072
day of such election.
Notice Is hereby given that in
by securing from the clerk of the
centering the luncheon table.
REGISTRATION
NOTICE
his
title.
physical
disability
or
absencd
from
the thirtieth day preceding said
t
Notice Is hereby given that I
conformity with the "Michigan
township, city or village In which
„
General Election
Bride bingo was played.
* the township, city or village in
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
will
be
at:
Election Law," I the undersigned
Is located his legal residence,
1
Tuesday, November 7,1072 ,
w h i c h his legal residence is
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
Township Clerk, will on any day
My home on W, Colony Road
Mr and Mrs Burl Hodges
duplicate registration cards and
To the qualified electors of the
located, may be registered prior
purpose of reviewing the RegisSaturday, September 30
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
MANLEY HUNT
executing in duplicate the regisspent the past week at
TOWNSHIP OF ESSEX
to the, close of registration before
from
8
a.m.
to
G
p.m.
and
on
tration and Registering such of the
the day of any regular or special
Clerk of said Township
tration affidavit before a notary
Drummond Island.
Friday, October B, 1072 j , ^,
Clinton County, Michigan
' any election or primary election
qualified electors of this township
election or primary election,
public or other officer legally
by securing from the clerk of the Dated; September 20,1072
Notice is hereby given that in
as shall properly apply therefor.
Mrs Vivian Humphrey in
the
thirtieth
day
preceding
said
receive for registration the name
authorized to administer oaths and
township, city or village in which
conformity with the "Michigan
The name of no person but an
election from 8 o'clock a.m., until
' REGISTRATION NOTICE
of any legal voter In said towncompany with Mr and Mrs
returning such registration cards
Is
located
his
legal
residence,
Election Law," 1 the undersigned
actual resident of the precinct at
8 o'clock p.m. on said day for the
ship not already registered who
General Election
,
Clyde Milligan of Dim on dale
to the clerk of the township, city
duplicate registration cards and
time of registration and entitled
purpose of reviewing the RegisTownship Clerk, will on any day
may apply to me personally for
or village before thecloseof office
Tuesday, November 7,1B72
„were
in Plymouth, Ohio over
executing
in
duplicate
the
regisunder
the
constitution,
If
remaintration and Registering such of the
except Sunday and a legal holiday,
such registration. Provided, howhours on the last day of registraTo the qualified electors of the
the weekend where they
tration affidavit before a notary
ing such resident, to vote at the
qualified electors of this township
the day of any regular or special.,
ever, that I can receive no names
tion prior to any election or
TOWNSHIP OF WATERTOWN
public or other officer legally
attended the funeral of their
next election shall be entered in
as shall properly apply therefor.
election or primary election,
for registration during the time
primary election. The notary
authorized to administer oaths and
Clinton County( Michigan _
the registration book.
The name of no person but an
cousin Baylif Kennedy.
intervening between the thirtieth
receive for registration the name
public or other officer admlnlsterElector Unable To Make
actual resident of the precinct at
Notice Is hereby given that" in
day before any regular, special,
of any legal voter l'n said townPersonal Application—Procedure

REGISTRATION NOTICE
General Election
Tuesday, November 7,1612
To the qualified electors of the
CITY OF DaWITT
Clinton County, Michigan
Notice Is hereby given that In
conformity with the " M i c h i g a n
Election Law," I the undersigned
City Clerk will, on any day except
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day
of any regular or special election
or primary election, receive for
registration the name of any legal
voter in said city not already registered who may apply to me
personally for such registration.
Provided, however, that I can
receive no names for registration
during the time Intervening between the thirtieth day before any
'regular, s p e c i a l , or official)
primary election and the day of
such election.
Notice is hereby given that I will
be at:
100 Scott Street

or official primary election and the
day of such election.
Notice is hereby given that I
wjll be at:.

SEC. 504-Any elector who is
unable to make personal application for registration because of
physical disability or absenedfrom
the township, city or village in
w h i c h his legale residence is
located, may be registered prior
to the close of registration before
any election or primary election
by securing from the clerk of the
township, city or village in which
Is located his legal residence,
duplicate registration cards and
executing in duplicate the registration affidavit before a notary
public or other officer legally
authorized to administer oaths and
returning such registration cards
to the clerk of the township, city
or village before the close of offIce
hours on the last day of registration prior to any election or
primary election. The notary
public or other officer administering the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature of the
registration officer and designate
his title.

Ing the oath shall sign his name
on the line for the signature of the
registration officer and designate
his title.
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Informative tours offer visitors real education
If you like plant tours,
there's a wide variety to
choose from in Michigan,
ranging from auto assembly
to t nuclear energy plants,
according to a survey
prepared for Automobile
Club of Michigan.
It would take more than 10
days to visit approximately
130 plants which welcome
visitors, allowing a meager
two hours for each and not
counting travel time between cities.
Some 46 of the state's cities
offer tours, many several.
Surprisingly, Grand Haven
offers 17 tours, more than
any other city, with 12 by
Grand Rapids second,
followed by Detroit's 10 Port
Huron and Ypsilanti have
nine each,
VISITOR RULES vary,
and an advance call is advised to learn each tour
, requirements. All establishments open to the public
have specified tour hours.
Some ask advance notice, a
day or even a week prior to
the visit. Some plants bar
children. A call to the plant
or to the chamber of commerce in the particular city
you wish to visit is the best
way to get the latest information.
There are some seven
automobile plant tours, but a
few are closed to visitors
during late summer or
during model changeover. At
other times, auto assembly
operations can be seen in
these cities; Dearborn, Ford
Motor Co. Rouge Plant, open
all year; Detroit, Cadillac
Motors (no tours from June
to December)? Chrysler
Corp. Hamtramck Assembly
Plant, Jefferson Assembly
Plant and Lynch Road
Assembly Plant, (no tours at
latter from June through
Sept. 15); Flint, Buick Motor
(no tours from mid-summer
to September), Chevrolet
Assembly (no tours at time
of model changeover);
Lansing,
Oldsmobile
Division of General Motors;
Pontiac, Pontiac Motors
Division of GM; Ypsilanti,
Chevrolet Motor Division of
GM. *
Fisher Body Division
plants of GM can be visited
in Flint, Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo, Lansing,
Livonia, Tecumseh and
Ypsilanti; Automotive parts
plants are AC Spark Plug in
FJinljChevroIet Spring and
Jumper in Livonia and the
hydra-matic division of GM
at Willow Run.
THE GENERAL Motors
Technical Center in Warren
is
a
showplace
of
engineering and automotive
development. Guided tours
are offered from June 1
through Labor Day. Visitors
can see various research,
design and engineering
displays and exhibits.
Another showplace is the
Big Rock Nuclear Power
• Plant near Charlevoix, in
northern Michigan. The
information center is open
the year around.
Michigan also has three
breweries which offer tours.

They are the Stroh Brewery
Co. of Detroit, which also
makes ice cream; Carling
Brewing Co. and Geyer
Brothers Brewing Co., both
of Frankenmuth.

FOR THOSE who favor
soft drinks, Vernors Ginger
Ale of Detroit is a longtime
favorite, open Monday
through Friday. The CocaCola Bottling Co. of Port
Huron also is open to
DAIRY TOURS are in the
visitors, but requires two
minority, but Ira Wilson and
days advance notice.
Bronte Champagne and Sons Dairy Co. in Detroit has
Wfne Co., Inc., in the small year-around tours, Wed-

Corp. of Mt, Clemens now
makes Lionel electric trains,
a favorite toy of several
generations. Tours are
possible
by
special
arrangement.
The state's lone refinery to
offer tours is Leonard of
Alma. Visitors are welcome
Monday through Friday,
evenings and Saturdays by
special arrangement.

through Friday.
The Vesely Co., of Lapeer,
manufacturer of trailers,
also offers tours from Jan. 1
through Aug. 15.
The National Bank of
Detroit main office on
Woodward
Avenue • at
Kennedy Square is renowned
for its Money Museum,
which contains more than
12,000 specimens of rare
world moneys and media of
exchange.
Other banks in the state
which offer tours include the
Security First Bank and
Trust and the Peoples Bank

BROWN CITY is the home
of Travco Corp., one of the
largest trailer and mobile
equipment manufacturers.
THE MODEL Products Tours are daily, Monday
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Everyday Xtra Low

Musselman

Applesauce

m£,37*

Kroger

Hillcrest

Del Monte

Peaches

S&2V

Kroger Cream Style

Corn.:

49
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Franco
American
Spaghetti

Shortening

Rice
Krispies

i 6 S, 25'

8g„ 73'
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Salad Oil
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Hills Bros Coffee & & 87*
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2«w 45*

Smoked
End
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Portion

Handi Wrap.'..... 2 ™? 1 55*

Slab Bacon

Ivory Liquid

Kellow

A«t'dBarSoap

wfttg 73'

APp.an way
Del Monte Peas..A 7 & 22'

Plzza Mlx
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Chicken of the Sea

Tuna
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Kg B 38*

CamaV

*§£" 13'

Comet

£& 22'

Embassy
Salad Dressing
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35
Frozen Blossom Queen -

Gelatin

Pork <QA< Chuck H V 0 *
Loins © O Steaks # 0
Franks

\$ 99'

Fish

Q Q

Oscar Mayer 8 Oz Sliced Hard Salami or 1-Lb

Sliced Bacon

L<,'1.09

All Meat

u, 89'

Lb

78

Farmer Peet Whole or Portion Bonanza
Witer Addod ey

Boneless Hamrr.'v'.Tb' J 1.09
Herrud

Oscar Mayer Wieners

Lb

99*

Smoky Links

£& 79'

Herrud

Herrud

Party Assortment...Lb J 1.19 Thin Sliced Meats AS.. 39'
Heat In Pouch Meats

Ocoma

Chicken '." Basket .2 i V l . 6 9 Jiffy Entrees....4 A K » 9 y
Herrud Bulk*

Ring

Log Cabin
Cake Mixes

Si 36'

Pot Pies

JBff 2 9 '

Vegetables

^ ^ ^ ^

^ ^ ^

"JO

Bologna..:#

W

Kroger 12 Oi WtPka

All Meat
Wieners..

59

Michigan U.S. No. 1

Stanley 1
Plums *
Michigan U.S. No. 1 Acorn, Butternut or
Buttercup

Fall
Squash

<SSfl 18'^
A°S, 46*

XTR* / « « ' discount

Kroger Annual Fall Harvest Sale
Bartlell ?
Pears.

,

Birds Eye International

ci-fryftuy

Michigan U.S. No. 1

<» 33'

Banquet

Duncan Htnes

Porlf Steak

Herrud
Franks

Real Whip

1i 38'

All Meat or Extra Mild

Mr. Boston

Topping

b

Regular Syrup

Silver Platter

Hygrade Bait Park

'

Strawberries . . . . # £ • 251

AS. 18*

Avondale

Hour

53'

Orange Juice.... &%9 19'

Kroger

Jelto

*l°f

F™"" Florida's Bint

OCt
Ld

U.S. Gov't, Graded Choice

Silver Platter Half Sliced

Pack 3 9 '

^ ^
Twin POPS

Tomato Soup... JRS 10!
13 Fl
DiCan

"

^•rorF.it.r

ofS, 54'

Jif Peanut Butter

Kroger
Xtra Low
Discount
Sale Price

M

m

CIgaretteS

Tasters C h o i c e . . £ * ' 1 . 0 4
Spedal K

Btl ^ M *

•

Freeze Dried Coffee
Hickory

Xtra Low
Discount
Sale Price

Thousands of Price? Reduced

Peaches
u> 7 9 '

Country Club Point Cut

Drumsticks

Fryers

Lb

Frozen Medium Size 3 to 5 Lb

Roll Sausage

Three
Legged

s

Ranch Steaks

Herrud

Whole Fryers

" "r

99

'

'A

Blade Cut Shoulder

Mixed or

^

+-.r*a

., ,t

Steaks

L

_... Low
Discount
Sale Price

^
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Visitors at the home of Mr
and Mrs Joseph Bissell were
Mr and Mrs Clif Gee and Mrs
Robert Melvin Monday
Labor Day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs John Cherpes
Sr and Mrs Barbara
Alexander were visitors of
Mr and Mrs Cherpes'
daughter in Lansing Wednesday afternoon,
Arnold Hattis visited his
father, Frank Hattis at the
Ionia Manor Wednesday
afternoon.
Ruth Swindt entertained
the pedro club at her home
Tuesday afternoon, Sept 5.

Choice

Boneless
Beef Roast

lit l* j till V It. Ol

and Trust, both of Grand
two Grand
t Haven, a n d
' Rapids banks, Old Kent
Bank and Trust Co. and
Union Bank and Trust Co.
Other types of tours
available in Michigan include soaps and detergents,
furniture, lumber, building
materials, electronics, brick
and clay products, sporting
goods, paper manufacturing,
steel products, machinery,
leather products, tools,
h o u s e h o l d equipment,
plastics, telephone facilities,
bakeries
and
printing
companies.

Now Open 8 AM Til 11 PM

Sale Prtcas & Coupons
Good Sept 18 24,1972
i n St. Johns.

Copyrftflt, 1972 The Kroner Co.
We Rnarve The Right To Limit
Quint Itief

Hubbardston
Mr and Mrs Joe Burns
spent a few days camping
with their children, Mr and
Mrs Bud Howard and family
and Mr and Mrs Terry Burns
and family, near Traverse
City.
Mrs
Charlotte
Cunningham, Kurt, and Shelly
and Mrs Carol Slocum and
daughter Diane spent a
weekend
visiting
in
Wisconsin and returned thru
northern Michigan.
Mr and Mrs Frank
McHenry visited
Clara
Hogan last week.
Mr and Mrs Clifford
O'Grady and family spent
from Sunday until Wednesday in Detroit and attended the Tiger and
Oakland games Monday and
Tuesday. They stopped at
Farmington on their return
to see Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Brokow.
Mt and Mrs Quinten
Cusack
vacationed
in
Kentucky several days.
Mrs Mamie O'Connell
visited her daughter and
family at Mason, from
Sunday until Friday.
Mr and Mrs Jack Stoddard
and family were camping at
Central Lake in Northern
Michigan and visited Harold
Stoddard.
Mr and Mrs Quinton
Cusack and Mr and Mrs
'Clifford O'Grady were im
Grand Rapids on Sunday
and enrolled their daughters,
' Virginia and Janice in
Aquinas college.
" Mr and Mrs Lester
Stoddard of Muskegon called
on his mother, Saturday.
Sunday visitors were Eugene
Stoddard and daughter,
Debbie and husband and Mrs
Anna,Grace and daughter,
Irene from Lansing,

nesday through Sa turday,
and London's Farm Dairy,
Inc., in Port Huron can be
visited, but there are no
summer tours.
Food
processing
is
demonstrated at Ore-Ida
Foods in Greenville and D C
A Food I n d u s t r i e s ,
Hillsdale.
Kellogg Co. of Battle Creek,
manufacturer of breakfast
goods, offers continuous onehour tours Monday through
Friday and also gives a gift
package to visitors.

crossroads community of
Keeler, five miles south of
the Hartford exit of 1-94,
about midway between
Kalamazoo and Benton
Harbor, offers tours the year
around except New Years,
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Free tasting is a bonus.
Ye Old Wine Haus and
Frontenac Wine Co., both in
Paw Paw, also offer tours
and sampling.
•

nrirc

Michigan -'

s.

H o m e G r o w n (First of The Season)

V\

Mcintosh
m
Apples

BOUNTIFUL

Combination,

1

V Xtra Low
Discount
Sale Price

i

HA.

AT

*Vf
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Eureka
MRS. GOHDON WAGGONER
Ph. 224-2476

Mr and Mrs Frank Ruess
accompanied their daughter
and husband, to Columbus
Ohio, where t they attended
the wedding of their grandson, Robert ijmith to Jane
Cree, held in the King Ave
•Church of Columbus. The
reception followed at the
Blv'd Restaurant Blv'd and
Party House,
Mr and Mrs Dale Ran-

dolph spent Thursday night (
thru Tuesday in their mobile
home
located
between
Houghton and Higgins Lake.
Mr and Mrs Elmer Leydorf
of Bannister joined them on
Friday night. Saturday
morning, Mr and Mrs
Gordon Waggoner came to
stay for the Labor Day
weekend in their mobile
home. Saturday afternoon,

Mr ' and Mrs Howard
Waggoner and Mr and Mrs
Hulbert Meadows both of
Prudenville came out to join
them with the men folks
fixing fences and mowing the
area. Wendell Waggoner and
son, Russ were there also on
Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Frank Ruess
spent the early part of the
week with Mr and Mrs Carl
Fisher of Kalamazoo.
Mr and Mrs Robert Smith
of Columbus, Ohio were Saturday dinner guests of
their grandparents, Mr and
Mrs Frank Ruess.
Mrs Don Eastment entertained the Eureka Child
Study Club Tuesday evening,
Sept 12, at her home on S US27.

This was the first meeting
of the new fall term and
there were 10 ladies present.
Vice-president, Mrs Ralph
Zammeron held the meeting
and
secretary-treasurer,
Mrs Gil Baker presented her
reports of the last meeting
which was held in May.

Se ptemb'er 20,1972

Pewamo
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Mr and Mrs Joseph J Fox
attended the funeral of her
sister, Mrs Catherine Hart,
who died at a convalescent
home in Lansing Friday.
Services were Monday.
Interment was at Westpahlia
The new program booklets at 3:30 pm.
Ralph and Maude Doanne
were reviewed and a reading
of "Parents Prayers" was were visitors of Mrs. Alpha
read by Mrs Bernard Jorae. Walters also Mrs Beth
Jewell both of •. Fen wick,
Coffee, tea, nuts and mints Sunday afternoon, Sept 10.
with ice cream, cake roll,
Mrs Dorothy Jeckman
made by co-hostess, Mrs attended the Schneider
Carl Bair, were served to the reunion held at the 21 Club
guests.
Sunday, Sept 10. Over 100
October 10 meeting is to be were present. A potluck
held with Mrs Ray Peck with dinner was served, followed
each member as co-hostess. by reminiscing and games.

An ounce of
prevention

Watching the Olympic
Games on television made
me think about a talk given
by Dr. Donald L. Cooper, the
team physician at Oklahoma
State, at a meeting on the

medical aspects of sports
reported by the magazine
Mecical Tribune.
Dr. Cooper admits that
drug abuse has become a
serious problem for athletes

Crisco

Royal Crown
Cola

Ice Cream

W i t h Coupon

8
Regular Price 95c!

Regular Price 89tf
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.
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Thousands of Prices Reduced
Corn Chips

Fritos

Jergens Lotion m°L 4 . 1 2

Saltines
Oreos

££n 63*

Head & Shoulders

39

^

Chefs Deliqht

Efferdent Tabs Ta"»1.17

- i " •• . 1

r-'~-

Johns
Pizza

ICO, |

, v

l ' -t

" i

••< *

%

9

-at

Clover
Valley

C

15

16-Ot
WlPkg

Margarine
T a b b y Treat

Debbie

K.24*

Liquid Detergent... £ £ 28* Shrimp Cat Food . . f f & 14*

K48*

Danish Pastries 10* OFF K i r Beef Stew.

14 Varieties Royal V i k i n g

Armour

Kroger

Family Pak Sugared or C o m b i n a t i o n

Sandwich Bread J & 29*

Donuts

24-Qi « Q t
WlCan 4 0
16-OI %

Creamettes Noodles 3 WtPkg 1

'Of24 * J 3

Alphabits

Cream Cheese...% 13*
" Country
^ " ~ Club
"
Solid Butter

Sa51'

Golden Grain Macaroni &

12R o m
Colgate 1UU . . . .0* Btl O?

Kraft C h e e s e . . . . wt»« 63* Antiseptic
Philadelphia
Listerine

££>39

Post

WT°L 63*

Cheese Spread..$& 66* " 0 " , h r h l f m
' Colby Halfmoon

Paper
Towels

T h a n k Y o u Cherry

Pie Mix

Colgate

Cheddar

£ S . 17*

Streak

Si '1.36

Dog Food

ffSnff

White Bread....S& 25*

Tablets

Anacin

[..X* 63*

Roll

Liquid

X°"1.94

* % ( ) ( )

_

Ladies Shaver...Sl*U9

E

Cocktail Juice ..2'S 23*

Maalox

MS?
Genuine Ironstone Dinnerware

Baby Shampoo ..<£*i77*

'Blue B o n n e t

FaygoPop

SS, 29'

Ballard Biscuits..A». 9*

Spray

Swiss I n d , Wrapped

Arrid Ex Dry....wY£n 71*

Kraft Cheese....gg, 66*

JpTRA low discount

Deodorant

Hour After Hour

,TCP,
VAWE

T O P VALUE STAMPS

Pork & Beans

Vitamins

•• A

wllh two n - o i wl ctnt or four S-oi wt cim
ol Troplcann Ftei.n

DU

Orange Juice

En

with 1241 wt F«or, 46-oi Klur Floor W I N
or 24-01 wt

3 W

Everyday
Xtra Low
Discount
Price

pT

3.U
-ft
3D
. n«
100
_rt

50

Glory Rug Cleaner
Charcoal
w[thtwoie-otwt(lniolKragtr
Cottage Cheew
with t pair ol
Turtles Panty Hose
wllh two pkoi ol KrooH 9 or 1 J o i wl

Sliced Lunchmeati

B
13

a

50

Pork Chops

_ .

w f t h . M l l o i b l l o f K'ooir

50
-

a
0

ff"""""p*;^;;;;;;;^I I

Fresh Orange Juico
C T

50

Holland I niported Butbs

IHJ

-_

wliri• lbphg InSh.ll Etltid, Ilotiudor Raw

25

Peanuts

H
B. , 5 0

Mrfihipkiot

11
12

Pinconnlng Cheese
Coupon Gulp Good S*pt. TO thru M, tola,
i t local Krogar Stortt.
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This coupon worth BM W i i ' .
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,99 m i l
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==
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Drug use in collegiate and
professional sports has been
publicized recently by individuals' who became
unhappy about the situation
after a while.
Dr Cooper feels, however,
that no one knows for sure
the extent of the forbidden
practice in athletes.
He feels that whatever
drug abuse is going on is
apparently due to the use of
illegally obtained drugs.
After talking to dozens of
trainers, team physicians
and coaches, . Dr Cooper
declares that none of the
stimulants, such as amphetamines, or sedatives,,
such as barbiturates, the two
most common types of drugs
used in sports competition,
are
obtained
through
legitimate medical channels,
or through any official
agents of any team.
A m p h e t a m i n e s or
"Uppers" are generally
expected to help the abuser
to "get up", or get ready for
a contest and, since they
elevate his mood and
produce an occasional or
temporary
feeling
of
euphoria, they are supposed
to increase his self confidence.
In reality, however, there
is little or no medical
evidence that the drug gives
any real help, as far as
performance is concerned.
THE

OF

OUNCE
PREVENTION

The main job of a
physician is to return the
ailing person to as near
normal a condition as
possible.
There are no chemical
substances, or drugs or any
kind of medical procedure
that can safely make any
normal person "better than
normal."
"Drugs can be lifesaving",
Dr Cooper ends, "but should
only be Used in diseased,
deficient or injured states.
Normally healthy athletes
using drugs can only hurt
themselves".

$1.49 &™>. I

( g B l l l l l l l l l i * - * 1 -'->•••••- . " i » . - I i | | | H l i r - |
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with any pkg of

Pork & Beans....4 v K . 4 .

Corn

Shortening

wHtiiphool Elulltd Rontlnl Chlckm or

^ ^ f c ^ ^

H l l l c r e i t Cream

5

48-0*
WtCin
1Q0

-

^Bja^^

Showboat

Geisha Pineapple 5 A6?™ *1

68

(gplllllllll

6 2 5 EXTRA

CTAM»

B ^ H H

26-01 J 1

S-Ox
WtCan

VALUE

9 68

3 wtBit

'

price.

Campbell's

33

Catsup

Hunts

Skillet Dinners..,;,^ 69*

Low Fat Milk

' W i t h Every $ 3 , 0 0 Purchase
i t h Every $ 3 , 0 0 Purchase
Hillcroit

iDOi 1 7 1
WtPkg 1 /

Parkay Margarine £%, 45*

Kroger

Saucer
Each

2S.W

Soft

everyday

Everyday
Xtra Low
Discount
Price

Sandwich Buns...o? B 25*
J o h n s o n & Johnson

T

t"

Kroger

Tablets

Geritol

r7

Melo Soft

" N e w ' ' ' N o r w i c h Flicker

)6-Oz
Wt
Can

n<

I'C

Shampoo ^ 8 1 '

Toothpaste

Margarine

vim."

Swansoff J u m b o

^

;

£%W

Sungold

Lustre Creme

3

' -

- i j j * i Ja
' « i t . V t . . ' - ' 't'
"Sausage/Cheese or Hamburg

Extra D r y

DISGRUNTLED
ATHLETES

.'t

'

Hair Spray

J.14? T j ^ M l l ifil/L'f

S>HLP

=>

Discount Prices

WONDERS
OF
CHEMISTRY

Plus Deposit

„

• 1 . . t-'jr

r.r~—-.'* a - V ' v - i - '• 17 '

I

and he feels this is a natural
reflection of the general
social environment.
"Our whole society", he
says, "has become a drugusing and drug-abusing
groupt of people".

Radio,
television,
magazines and newspapers
subject all of us to a constant
barrage of chemical substance advertisements.
For even the minor of the
everyday tribulations the
body is heir to, there seems
to be a pill or tablet.
Whether to calm our
overworked stomachs, or to
quiet our nerves, to relieve
our tension headache, clean
our complexion, empty our
bowels, flush our kidneys,
clean our sinuses, stop our
bad breath, the merchants of
wonderful chemicals are at
our service.
"When subject to the sales
pitch", Dr Cooper comments,' "athletes, like the
rest of us, develop a subconscious learning which
makes them feel they have a
right to resort to the same
tactics as the rest of us".
It is an extension, a logical
one, of the idea that
whenever we have to face a
challenge,
confront
a
problem or enter an area
where we are not very
comfortable, we should
instantly begin
looking
around for the pill or the
tablet that will make the
experience bearable.
"The tragedy of it", Dr
Cooper adds sadly, "is that
many of our fine young
athletes have ended up
damaged and, on rare occasions, even killed from
these countless forages into
the world of supposed
chemical help."

Monday Thru Saturday- Sunday 10 AM to 6 PM!
Kroger

1

By Jose' J Llinas, MD
Director of Community
Mental Health
Clinton,
Eaton and Ingham
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Kelly
Silvernail
will
celebrate her first birthday.
Kelly is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Robert Silvernail of
Matherton. , Her grandparents are Mr and Mrs
Clyde Sivernail were guests
'at the birthday dinner.
Mr and Mrs Clif Gee and
her mother, Mrs Robert
Melvin of Hamilton were
Labor Day weekend guests
of his mother, Mrs Ethel
Gee,
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Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches
All C h u r c h e s i n Clfnton C o u n t y a r e I n v i t e d t o s e n d
t h e i r weekly* a n n o u n c e m e n t s t o T h e C l i n t o n C o u n t y '
N e w s . T h e y m u s t r e a c h u s b y 10' a . m . M o n d a y t o i n s u r e
publication in t h e c u r r e n t week's issue.
UNirED METHODIST CHURCH
THE WAYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
RGV, Francis Johannldes, Minister
Rev, Jerry Thomas, Pastor
9:30 am. Church School. 10:00 am
About 12 miles north.
Fellowship. 11:00 am Morning WorThe Corner of N US-27 and
ship. 6:00 pm Sr. HI. cook-out at
Roosevelt Rds,
Vandemarks.
Sunday School and Church - 10:50
am to 12:30pm.Sundayeveningservice
Thursday, Sept 21: 11:00 to 1:00
- 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm.
Smorgasbord In Kiles Hall.
Friday, Sept 22: 1:00 pm Prayer
Wednesday evening service - 7:30
Group at the church.
-8:30 pm.
Tuesday, Sept 26:12:30pm Elizabeth
Everyone welcome to these services,
and Ruth Circles meet Jointly in Nlles
Hall (or potluck luncheon. 7:00 pmBoy
WEST PILGRIM UNITED
Scouts.
" METHODIST CHURCH
Wednesday, Sept 26; 6:30 pm ChapelCorner of Parks and Grove Rd.
Choir rehearsal. 7:30 pm Chancel
Rev. Brian K, Sheen, Minister
Choir rehearsal.
9:30 a.m. - Worship Service
10:45 a,m. — Church School
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Averlll M, Carson, Minister
S US-27 & E. Baldwin
Saturday, Sept 23: 12:30 pm Junior
Joseph F . Eger, Jr., Pastor
Choir rehearsal. 1:00 pm Children's
10:00 a m—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Choir rehearsal.
6-30 p.m.—Youth Service
.
Sunday, Sept 24: 9:45 am Church
7:30 p.m.—Sunday Evening
7 p.m.—Weonesday, second a n d
School, 11:00 am Morning Worship.
"~ "
Monday, Sept 25: 6:45 pm Congre- fourth, WMC
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday e v e n i n g
gators.
service
Wednesday, Sept 27: 9:30 am WestSEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS
Central Michigan Association of Con686 North Lansing Street
gregational Church Women, Perry,
Elder, E. F. Herzel, Pastor
Michigan, 6:45 pm Boy Scout Troop
Services held on Saturday
9:15 a.m.—Church Service
No 81. 8:00 pm Senior Choir rehearsal
10:30 a.m.—Sabbath School Service
' ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH '
Rev WilHam G. Hankerd, Pastor
Rev. Raymond Goehring .
Associate Pastor
Rectory—109 Linden St.—Ph. 224.3313'
Convent—110 S. Oakland—Ph. 224-37811
School—201 E. Cass—Ph. 224-2421
Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening—7 p.m. Sunday—
7:30, £1, 10:30 and 12
Holy Days—See bulletin
Weekdays—7:30 and 0:30 a.m. and
7:15 p m.
'
Sacrament of Penance—Saturdays,
,3:30 to 5 p.m.; after 7 p m . Mass
untill 9 p m . Weekday evenings—a
few minutes before evening Mass.
First Fridays—Sacrament of Penance, Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m.
and after the evening Mass until all
a r e heard. Mass and Prayers of
Adoration at 7 15 p.m. Holy Communion on Friday at 6 and 7:15 a m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
8:30 p m. on Thursday through 7 p.m.
on First Friday.
Devotions—Our Mother of Perpetual Help Novena — after 7:15 p.m.
Mass each Tuesday.
Religious Instruction Classes—Adult
Inquiry Class, Tuesday at 8 p.m. High
School CCD, Wednesday at 8 p,nv.
Public Grade School CCD, Tuesdays
from 4 until 5 p.m.
Baptisms—Each Sunday at 1:30 by
appointment. Other arrangements by
appointment.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
South US-27
" Paul A. Travis, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Bible School
10:55 a.m. Worship Service
11 a.m. Children's Churches
6 p.m. IN-TIME and HI-TIME
.7 p.m. Evening Worship
* }> ''
It Each' Wed., 7„ p.m. -The, Htyir gf(
Power for the whole family. 8 P.ni, (
Choir practices^'
' '«
First Sunday-Communion Service
First Tuesday—Deacon's Meeting
Second Tuesday—Ladles' Missionary
Circle.
Last Tuesday—Trustees' Meeting
Mon., Fri. "Moments of Meditation." Radio WRBJ.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH*
Corner of E. Walker and Mead Sts,
Rev. Hugh E. Bannlnga, Pastor
Rectory 224-2600 Office 224-2885
Summer Schedule
Every Sunday, 7 a,m. Holy Communion. 2nd & 4th Sunday 9 a.m.
Holy Communion and Sermon. Other
Sundays. 9 a.m. Morning Prayer and
- Sermon. 9 a.m. Church School and
Nursery.
' Every Monday evening, 7 p.m. Healing Service.
1st & 3rd Mondays,
7 p.m. Senior Citizens.
2nd & 4th Tuesdays, noon, Senior
Citizens.
Every Tuesday morning and evening.
Weight Watchers.
Starting June 22, every Thursday
morning, Bible School at 9:30 a.m.
PRICE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev, Darold D. Boyd
9:45 a.m.—Church School,
?
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
W o m e n ' s Society meets the last
Wednesday of each month, Dinner at
12:30. Meeting-at 1:30.
Youth Fellowship meets the first
and third Monday of each month at
7:30 p.m.
Council of Church Ministries and
Administrative Board meets the first
Sunday of each month following a potluck dinner at noon.
Youth choir meets each Wednesday
at 7 p.m.
Senior choir meets each Wednesday
at ?:30 p.m.
ST. JOHNS LUTHERAN CHURCH
The Church of The Lutheran Hour
U.S.-27 at Sturgis
Robert D. Koeppen, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Discussions,
10:15 a.nvDivlne Worship
8:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday of Each MonthMatins Service.
10:15 a.m. Holy Communion 1st and
3rd Sundays each month.
7:30 p.m. IstTuesday of each monthLadies Guild and LWML,
8:00 p.m. 3rd Tuesday of each monthBook Discussion Club,
3;15 to 0:15 Weekly on WednesdaysWeekly Day School September through
May.
Confirmation instruction Wed. after
3:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays - Adult Information Classes, beginning each September and February-Call 224-3544
or 224-7400 for specific information.
Church Office Hours - 0:00 - 12:00 •
.m,, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday,

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
• 1993 North Lansing St.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Congregation
Book Studies. Text studied: "The
Nations Shall Know That I am Jehovah
-How?"
Thursday,
7:30 p.m.—Theocratic
Ministry School—Texts Used: "Bible*
and "Aid to Bible Understanding" 8:30
p.m. Service Meeting.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m,—Public L e c t u r e Given by Qualified Representative of
the Watchtower, Bible1 and tract
Society. 10:30 a.m.-Watchtower StudyCurrent issue of the "watchtower"
magazine studied.
PUBLIC INVITED
NO COLLECTION TAKEN
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD
312 N US-27
Phone 224-2448
9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:45 p.m. Family Bible Study
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
515 North Lansing Street
Rev Wesley Manker
Phone 224-7950
'
10-00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m—Morning Worship
6:15 p.m,—Young People's Service
7 <P IJ m.—Evrning Worship
Wednesday, fi.30 p m , - Caravan.
7:45 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer
hour.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
305 Church Street
Phone 224-3349
Robert Bentley, Minister
10:00 a.m. —Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship
Prayer service as announced.
SALEM UNITEDMETHODISTCHURCH
Parsonage and Office: US-27
and County Line Road
Pastor—Charles VanLente
Phone 224-6166
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Worship. 10:30
a.m. Church School.
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. Cholrpracltce
7:30 p.m. Mid-week Service.
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. WSCS Third
Thursday.

DeWitt Area
WAYSIDE CHAPEL
A BIBLE CHURCH
14337 Turner Road, DeWitt
Rev. Douglas Beach, Pastor
Phone 489-9251
10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship Service
/
6 p.m. Young People
7 p.m. Evening Service
7:15 p.m. Wednesday - Bible Study
and Prayer.
A friendly church with a message
for today,
Bible Loving — Bible- Believing —
Bible Preaching.
DcWITT COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Inter-denominaUonal)
Murl J. Eastman, Pastor
Amy Mulford, Sunday School Supt.
Marilyn Krol, Co-Supt.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Church
,
7 p.m.—Youth Fellowship

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OVID, MICHIGAN

Matherton Area

m
ST. THERESE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fathers Francis Murray, Joseph
Droata and Lawrence Delaney
Rectory: 102 W. Randolph, Lansing
Phone 4(19-0051
Mass Schedule— Saturday:' 7 p.m.
Sunday: 6, 8, 10. 12; DeWitt 9 a.m.
Holiday: 7, 8, 10 a.m.; 5;30, 7:30
p.m,
'
Weekday Masses: 6 a'.m., 7:30 p.m.
Confessions —Saturday:- 3:30 to S
and
7:30 to 9; Eves of Holidays, 8 to
9.J
Baptism; Sunday at; 1,p.m, Please
call in advance,
HOPE L U T H F O T T CHURCH
380 W Herbison Rd, DeWitt
Telephone: 669-3930
David B Franzmeler, Pastor
Telephone: 669-9606
Sunday School - 9:00 am ,
Sunday Worship - 10:30 am
Tuesday - DiresHons at Dawn
7:00 am.

7B

CONGREGATIONAL
,
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Maple Rapids, Michlcan
Rev Robert E. Myers, Pastor
19;liu a.m.—Worship Service
11:15 a.m.—Sunday School
7:00 p.m.—U.C.Y.M. meets on alternate Sundays
.6:45 p.m.—Thursday? Cherub a n d
Junior choir. *
*
i' 8 p.m.—Thursday, Chapel choir.
» 1:30 p.m.—Third Friday, Women's
Fellowship, church basement.
8:3J p.m.—Service meeting

MATHERTON COMMUNITY
• CHURCH
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School
3;00 p.m.—Worship service

Fulton Area
FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

Vt mile east of Perrinton on M-57,
Vt mile south
Rev. Fred Wing, Pastor
'9!45 a.m.—Sunda
.—Sunday School
11:00 a m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Youth Service
7:45 p.m,—Evening Service
7:45 p.m.—Thursday, Prayer and
praise service ^ ^ ^ ^

-*-

- '

%3sV#<'

•/ - **

Eureka Area
CONGREGATIONAL
'CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2619 E, Maple Rapids Road
Rev Paul R. Jones, Pastor
Phone 224-7709
10 a.m,—Bible School for everyone;*
11 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.—Adult Bible discussions.
Nursery provided during services.
6-30 p.m.—Youth Meetings
6:45. p.m.—Wednesday, Jr. Choir;
Chancel Choir, 7:30 p.m.

\"V^.

VALLEY FARMS BAPTIST CHURCH
241 E. State Road
Rev. LaVern Bretz. Pastor •
9:45.10:45 a.m.—Church S c h o o l . ,
There is a class for everyone from
BATH UNITED METHODIST "
the youngest to the oldest. The Bible
CHURCH
is our textbook
R e v . C l a r e n c e Keith
11 a.m.-12 Noon—Morning Worship, '
Junior Church for children through 6th
' Telephone 641-6687
grade
11 a.m.—Worship
5:30 pm.-rBYF for both Juniors and
10 a.m.—Church School
-Seniors
*•
7:00 p m.—Evangelistic Service
BATH BAPTIST CHURCH
8:00 p.m.—Morning Choir practices
Rev. Richard Cole, Pastor
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. — Mid-week
Prayer Service; 8:00 p.m.—Morning
10:00 a.m ."Sunday School
'
Choir practice
6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship
Saturday 10:00 "a.m.—Jr, Choir prac7:30 p.m. Evening Service
tice
1st Thursday 7:30 p.m.—Woman's
Midweek service on Wednesday 7:30
Mission Society
p.m,
2nd Saturday 2:00 pm.—Ann Judson
Guild for Jr. HI. girls '
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS
3rd Tuesday 6:30 p.m.—Men's Fellowship
^^^^
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS'
Corner Upton Rd. & Stoll Rd. ~
SOUTH DeWITT CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Elder - Earl Premoe
Temporarily Meeting at the
Sunday School-10 a.m. Preaching
DeWitt High School
Service - 1 1 a.m.
Evangelist: Richard J . Wolfcale
Telephone: 669-3395
Choir Practice-Wed. 6:30 p.m.
8 a.m.—"Revival Fires," Channel
Mid-Week Prayer Service— Wed,
5 TV: "Revival Fires." 1110 radio.
7:30 p.m.
9:45 a.m.—Bible School
10:30 a.m.—Morning Worship. SermEveryone welcome.
on: "The Mind of Christ."
Weekly Communion.
6:30 pirn.—Youth groups for grades
1 through freshman In college.
6:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. SermELSIE METHODIST CHURCH
on: "What the Church of Christ Stands
Rev, David Litchfield, Minister
For."
9:30 a.m.-Morning Worship
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Hour of Power,
8 classes.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday S c h o o l , Supt.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Fishermen's Club
Merle Baese-

Bath Area

""M>-. '

sJP'

maw*S;'1

E a c h Week T h e Clinton County News Will P u b l i s h One Of The. Many F i n e C h u r c h e s
L o c a t e d in Clinton County,

THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS

Elsie Area

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF, DeWITT, SBC.
Rev. Jerry Cole, pastor
Meeting In the Memorial Building
while we build our new worship center.
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
5:00 pm Evening Worship,
Meeting In homes —
Mid-week prayer service Wed.-7:30
p.m.
Youth prayer service Thur. - 7:30
p.m.
, .
Join us in worship where "everybody
is somebody and Christ Is Lord,"
For more information call 6699752 or write Box 306, DeWitt.
VALLEY FARMS UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
155 E Sate Rd.
Rev. Neil Bolinger, Pastor
Phone 489-1705
9:30 a m —Sunday School.
11:00 am—Morninn Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Sunday evening Evangelistic.
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—Youth service.
Thursday, 7:30 p,m.~Bible Study.
We cordially invite 1'ou to attend
any or all of these services,
Listen to our International broadcast HARVEST1ME Sunday morning
at 10:30 a.m., WRBJ. 1580 on your
dial.
~*
S
SALEM UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Parsonage and Office: US-27
and County Line Road
'
Pastor - Everett M. Love
Phone 224-6166 •
Sunday: 9:00 a,m. Worship 10:00 a.m.
Church School.
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.Cnolrpractlce
7:30 p.m. Mid-week Service.
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. WSCS Third
Thursday.

DUPLA1N METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. David Litchfield, Minister
10 a.m.-Sunday School, Supt. Ken- '
neth Kiger
11 a.m.—Worship service,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C h a r l e s Cowley
10:00 a.m.—Worship service
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, Paul
Brown, Supt.
6 p.m.—Junior and Senior BYF
7 p.m.—Evening Service
3:30 p.m., Wednesday—Junior and
Senior Choir practice.
7 p.m., Wednesday — Prayer a n d
Bible Study. .
DUPLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3 miles west Ovid-Elsie High School
5565 E. Colony Road
Justin Shepard, Minister
Jack Schwark, S.S. Supt.
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Church
7 p.m.—Junior and Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
7 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer Meeting
*

ST. JOHNS
S & H Farm Sales
ML Service
New Holland M a c h i n e r y
O u r Specialty

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.
200 W. HlfhMi

Phone 224-2283

D a B Party Shoppe
Open Monday Own Saturday
Complete Party Supplies
224 N. Clinton
Phone 224-3535

Parr's Rexall Store

Schmitt Electric
807 1/2 E . State
. St. Johns

Fowler Area

Burton Abstract and

MOST HOLY^TRINITY CHURCH
Rev. F r . Albert J . Schmltt, Pastor

Title Company

Sunday Masses—6:30; $ 3 0 and 10:30
*.tn.

Federal-Mogul

OF ST. JOHNS

CORPORATION

St. Johns—Ovid—Pewamo
Member FDIC

St. Johns PUnt

FOWLER

Phillips Implement

Antes Cleaners

v

Central Natl Bank

4 M l . N . on US-27 to F r e n c h R d .
P h o n e 224-4661
«

ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Thomas M. Kowalczyk, Pastor
P.O. Box 97 517 E. Main St.
Bannister, 48807 Phone: 862-5270
Sunday Liturgies: Saturday-7:00 p.m.
Sunday—(May 1 to Dec. 1) 8:00 and ' P i c k u p a n d D e l i v e r y
10:00 a.m. (Dec. 1 to May 1) 8:30
and 10:30 a.m.
, 108 W. W a l k e r P h . 224-4529
Holy Day Liturgies: 7:00 a.m. and,
8:00 p.m.
Confessions: One half hour before
all Sunday Liturgies.
»
The Corner Drug Store
EAGLE UNITED METHODIST
'
CHURCH
Phone 224-2B37
Rev Ray McBratnle, Pastor
Telephone 627-6533 or 489-3807
0:30 a.m.—Morning Worship
1OJ30 a.m.—Church School
7:30 p m.—Wednesday, Bible Study
and prayer meeting-

ST. PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD
AV» miles west of St. Johns on M-21
5</a miles south on Francis road
2 miles west on Church road
EAGLE FOURSQUARE CHURCH
Marvin L. Bare, Pastor '
Rev. and Mrs Royal Burnett, Pastor
10:30 a.m.—Worship
10:30 a.m—Sunday School
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship .
Classes.
7:30
Holy Communion first Sunday of meetingp.m. — Wednesday P r a j y e r
the month at 8 a.m., third Sunday
of the month at 10:30 a.m.
SOUTH RILEY BIBLE CHURCH
Wlllard Farrier, Pastor
Located >!i mile east of Francis
Road on Chadwick Road
10 a.m.—Sunday School
11 a.m.—Worship Service

MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE

119 N . Clinton, St. J o h n s

COMPANY
313 N. Limine St,"

Ph 224-277?

Mathews
Elevator
Grain—Feed—Beans

Capitol Savings

Phone

593-2111

A N D LOAN ASSN.
222 N. Clinton
Phone 224-2304

Farmers Go-op
ELEVATOR
Wayne Feeds and Grain
P h o n e 593-2420

Wes' Gulf Service
WE GIVE S&H STAMPS
F r e e P i c k - u p & Delivery
S. U S - 2 7 P h . 224-2212

Schnfer Heating, Inc.

Jim McKenzie Agency
212 N. Clinton, St. J o h n s
214 W. Washington, Ionia

A{laby-Brewboker,lnc.

•

Heating, A i r Conditioning,
Swimming P o o l s
F o w l e r , P h . 587-3666

WESTPHALIA

108 1/2 N . Clinton St. '
S t . J o h n s , Michigan •

Maynord-AUen
St. Johns Co-op
N. Clinton P h . 224-2381'

STATE BANK
Portlanq—Sunfleld—Weitptall*
Member F.D.I.C. P h o n e 587-3111

••'

Gunnisonville Area

Weekdays—During school year, 7:30
. and B:30 a.m.
OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH '
WACOUSTA COMMUNITY UNITED
Pewamo Area
GUNNISONVILLE
Holy Days—5jg0; 7:30 a,m, and 7:00
Main at Oak StreBt
METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
REDEEMER UNITED
' p.m. and 7:00 p.m. eve before.
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH*
k
. Rev. Earl C. Copelln, Pastor
Rev. Edward F . Otto, pastor
Clark and Wood Roads
• METHODIST CHURCH
Pewamo, Michigan
Sorrowful Mother Novena—Friday, Norma Johnson, Church School Supt.
Phone 626-6623
Rev. Dan Miles, Minister
105 N. Bridge St.
Dr. Lloyd Walker
" •
** 7:30 p.m,
*" Mrs. Ida Beardslee, Organist
Morning Worship: 10:00 a.m.
0:30 a.m. Church Service
H. Forest Crwn, Minister
1036
Horizon
Drive,
Ionia
;
Saturdays-7;30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
9:45 a.m. - Church School, 11:00
Church School Classes 11:15 a.m.
10:45 a.m. SUnday School
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Morning Worship
a.m. - Morning Worship.
J r . and Sr. Hi Y.F, 6:00 p.m.
ST PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
9:30 a,m.—Worship, (nursery pro7:00 p.m. United Methodist Youth
Wed., 7 p.m., Senior Choir
Cherub and Youth Choir Wednesday,
FOWLER
vided), 10:30 - ll:00a.m.,CoffeeFelFellowship.
,Wed,, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
3:00 p.m.
H E Rossow, Pastor
.
lowshlp, 11 a.m. Church school.
WSCS meets third Thursday of the
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Chancel Choir, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
9:30 am Worship. 10:30 am Sunday] 5 t u a y *
month at Z'p.m^
Maple Rapids Area Parish
W.S.C.S. Noon meetings every 3rd
,
.School
&
BlbleCjaggj
"
Pastor—Charles VanLente
OVID FREE METHODIST CHURCH,
Wednesday,
Parsonage and Olflce: US-27 and
N
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
"the church with Acts 20:20 vision*
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Clinton-Gratiot County Line Road
W.X.Y.Z. Noon meeting every 1st
Corner US-27 and Webb Road
Phone 244-6166
<
Pewamo,
Michigan
1100 N. Main St., Ovid
-; Wednesday,
Rt
Rev
Msgr
Thomas
J.
BOlger,
M.A.,
Rev. , Glenn V. Cathey, J r . Vicar
Rev, Rlchard'Oleason
Council on Ministries every 3rd
CHURCH OF GOD
Pastor
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Residence 669-3967 Church 669-9308
Ovid, Michigan
' * Church Phone
834-5950
Sunday Masses—6 a.m., 8 a.m.' and Monday at 7:30,
MAPLE RAPIDS Rev. h Sanders, Pastor
Sunday morning prayer and sermon
10 a.m.
• Parsonage phone
834-2473
Administrative Board, 4th Monday of
10:CO a.m.—Sunday School
Pastor - Rev. Abe S. Castor
Daily Mass—7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
' 10:00 a.m. Sunday School
ll:r0 a m.—Mrirnlng Worship
every 3rd m o n t h ^ ^
'
>loly
Baptism—Sunday,
1
p.m.
Parsonage - Mlddleton '
* 6:00 p m.—Youth Fellowship
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
Sacred Confession — Saturday, 3:30
7:00 pm.—Evening Service
Phone - 236-7742
and, 7:30 p.mk
6:00 p.nu Youth F.M.Y.
7:30
p
m.—Wednesday,
Bible
Study:
COMMUNITY OF ST. JUDE
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. Worship Service.
Family Holy Hour for
Peace—SaturB:43
p
in,—Choir
practice
f
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Catholic Church
day, 7:13 p.m.
GROVE BIBLE CHURCH
10:30 a.m. Sunday School,
9:30 a.m. Ladies Bible Study every
Rev, Robert Prange, 'Pastor
Father Jerome Schmltt, Pastor
Tuesday -1:30p.m. WSCSHrstTUesPrice and Shepardsville roads
Tuesday
WESLEY AN HOLINESS CHURCH
409 Wilson, DeWitt
day each monlh:-7:00 p'.m.SeniorChoir
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. Clashes
SHEPARDSVILLE
7:30 p.m. Wednesday evening Prayer
127 W. William St., Ovid
Dally Mass: Mon. and Thuri. - 7:30 practice. 7:00 p,m. Scouts.
for all'ages
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
Service
Rev.
Richard
D.
Purchase
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship,
p.m. Tiles., Wed. and Fri, 7:00 c m .
6:30 p.m.—Young People
6:00 p.m. Teen's Soft Ball every *. Dr. Darold Boyd, Pastor -*
Sunday Maas: 9:00 and 11:15 sum.' GREENBUSH UNITED METHODIST » 10 a.m. Sunday School a^d Morning
7:30
p.m.—Evening Service
445 Division Street'
.
Worship, Sunday Evenings 7:30 p.m. Friday
^ ^ M
Services at Middle School, DeWitt.
CHURCH , '
7:30 p.m.—Wednesday, prayer meetEast
Lansing,
48821
7:30
p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer
MeetHOLY
FAMILY
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
ing
- Scott and Marshall Roads
EAST DeWITT BIBLE CHURCH
Ovid, Michigan
9:30 a.m. Worship Service, 10;45 'Ladies Missionary circle meets "lin
ings.
(Non Denominational)
Fr Joseph Auotn ,
a.m. Church School.
Pastor - Everett M . Love „•
Round Lake Road y« mile
10:30 a.m.—Mass on Sunday
' Couples Club meets 4th Saturday In
THE UNTTED CHURCH OF OVID < 7 p,m.—Evening Mass on WednesSunday: 9:45 a.m. Church School,
East of US-27
Wednesday: '7:00 p.m. Choir practice.
monU,
Glen J. Farnham, Pastor
day.
West Front St., Ovid
11:30 a.m. Worship
*
8:00 p.m. Prayer service.
Sunday—
Confessions 10 to 10:30 on Sunday
Rev. Claude B . Ridley, J r . , Pastor morning.
Thursday: WSCS 4th Thursday at8:00
Administrative Board first Monday
10 a.m.—Sunday School, Classes for
M M V
0:30 am Morning Worship(Nursery)
ST." MARY'S CHURCH
all ages.
p.m.
Jn the month,
l
HeV Fr Aloyslus H. Millet, Pastor
11 a.m,—Morning Worship
10:45 am Church School Classes 1
- General meeting of WSCS third
F r Martin Miller
.5:45 p.m,—Youth FeUowihlp,
, . Senior,
Board Meeting - 2nd Tuesday' v
Thursday in January, April and SepAssistant Pastor
LOWE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
14 and up; J e t Cadets, 10-13,
*.!
KIMBERLY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Women's Fellowshlp-2nd Wednesday
t
e
m
b
e
r
.
*
*
*
.Sunday
Masses—9,
8 and 10 a.m.
7 p.m.—Evening'Service
LoWe and North LmVe Road
1007 Kimberly Drive
Circle Meetings - 3rd Wednesday
Wednesday—
VW
Lansing, Michigan
Pastor - Everett M, Love
Afternoon
circle
meets
S
e
c
o
n
d
^
^
K
d
^
S
f
"
^ ^
' '
t
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and prayer/
John Halls ,
Children's Choir-Wednesday, 4 pm
Thursday at the homes of members.*
Saturdays—6!45
a.m.
and
7:30
a.m.
Sunday: Church Service 10:15 a.rrt.
Supervised nursery for babies a n d
11
a.m.—Morning
Worship
HoI
Junior
Choir
Wednesday,
4
pm
small children in all services.
-Berean Circle meets third Thurs- y Days—5:30, 7:30, 9 a.m. and
Tuesday: Choral Actors 3-4:30.
10 a.m.—Bible Study
Chancel Choir - Wednesday, 7 pm
"An open door to an open book"
S p.m.—'Evening Worship
day evening in each month at the. livening Masf—Friday, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Bible study 7:30-6:30,
. , . A Bible preaching church with a
Midweek aervlce 7:30 p.m. Wednes- homes of members.
r
Senior Choir 7:30-9:30.
message for you . . .
day night.

Maple Rapids Area

• Ovid Area

Victor Township

.Westphqlia

CHURCH OF CHRIST OP ST, JOHNS
680 N.Lansing St.
Seventh Day AdvenHst Building
Mike Hargrave, Minister '
9:30 sum. Sunday.School
10:30 a,m. Morning Worship
Wed. 7:00 p,m. Prayer Meeting,
Call 224-4293 for more Information.

Lansing
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Business and professional Announcements, Legal News
1

Green Lot 4, 5, 6 Blk 55 St
Johns.
Sept 12: Wineland, Larry A
and Bette J to Gary K and
Linda Wood Lot 12 Valley
WEDNESDAY, Sept 27, 1972 F m s No 1. *
Sept 12: Wood, Gary K and
Rachel Arntz, final acLinda to Larry William and
count.
Gordon Arntz, final ac- Judith D Garrison Lot 12
Valley F m s No 1.
count.
Sept 12: Sharp, Charles R
Justin F Marzke, final
account and app't of trustee, and Marion J to Allen E and
Helen Michels, final ac- Carol A Rausch property in
Sec 18 Eagle.
count.

Probate Court

HON. TIMOTHY M. GREEN
Judge ol Probate
HELENA M. BUItK
Register of Prohktfl

Real Estate Transfers
(From records in office of
Register of Deeds)

• LEGAL NOTICES
—.
,

minor's petition for appointment of a guardian.
Publication and service
shall be made as provided
by statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Judge of Probate
Date: August 31,1972
Stephen V Moulton
Attorney for Petitioner
W R Martin Bldg
920 N Falrview
Lansing, Michigan 48912
19-4
Final Account
Goerge—Oct. 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Probate Court for the
County of Clinton
Estate of
JOHN L GEORGE
Deceased
It is Ordered t h a t on
Wednesday, ' October 11,
1972, at 9:30 am in the P r o bate Courtroom in St Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held
on the petition of Reynold
E Goerge and Anthony R
Goerge, Co-Administrators
for allowance of their final
account,
assignment' of
residue and discharge of
said Co-Administrators.
Publication and service
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: August 28,1972
Walker & Moore
By James A Moore
Attorney for Estate
115 E Walker Street
St Johns. Michigan
19-3

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
SALE
— Default having been*
Sept 6: Spiece, Chester D
made In the terms and conand Vereha to Alan and
ditions of a certain mortCynthia Dickinson property
gage executed by MARY
in Sec 35 Riley. •
JANE SIMS to MICHIGAN
* Sept 6: Spltzley, Norman
MORTGAGE
CORPORAW and Helen H to Louis A
TION, a Michigan corpora• and Jean M Schafer property
tion dated 6th day of August,
in Sec 3 Bingham.
1971, and recorded on 11th
Sept 6: Merrill, Eugene L
day of August,1971,lnLiber
and Mary B to FMC Cor261*,
Page 983, Clinton
poration Lot 26 Lookout
County, Michigan Records,
Acre.
Sept 6: PMC Corporation
which mortgage was a s to William R and Kathleen L
signed by said Mortgagee to
Pederson Lot 26 Lookout
FEDERAL
NATIONAL
Acres.
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,
Sept 6: Blizzard, Arnold
A National Mortgage Associ- •
and Martha to Earl J and
ation, by assignment dated
Mary J Morris property in
the 1st day of October, 1971,
Sec 32 Olive.
and recorded on the 4th day
Sept 6: Morris, E a r l J and
of October, 1971, in Liber
Mary r J t to Gary Onie and Pay
-262,
Page 654, Clinton'
• L Denton property in Sec 32
County, Michigan Records,
Olive.
•on which mortgage there is
Sept 6: Korroch, Harold
claimed to be due, at the
Martin and Jane A to Jack L
date ,of this notice, the sum
and Martha A Rogers Lot" 2,
Of FOURTEEN THOUSAND
3, Blk 6 Eagle.
SIX HUNDRED TEN AND 86/
Sept 6: Briggs, Roy F and
100 ($14,610.86) DOLLARS
- Pauline
Ahr;
Cordray,
NOTICE
IS HEREBY Claims
Walter-Nov 29
Milford M and Helen E to
GIVEN, that by virtue of the STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Willard D and Lillian C
Probate
Court for the
Searles, Lot 68 Prince Estate* power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute
County of Clinton
No 2.
in such case made and pro*
Sept 6: Searles, Willard D
Estate of
vided said mortgage will be
and Lillian C to Heland and
LAWRENCE E WALTER
foreclosed by a sale of said
Glenys
E
Garapetian
Deceased
mortgaged premises, or
Salmasi
Lot 68 Prince
It is Ordered t h a t on
some part of them, at public Wednesday, November 29,
Estate No 2.
auction on the 11th day of "1972, at 9:30 am in the P r o Sept 6: Myers, Ross E and
October, 1972, at 10:00 bate Courtroom in St Johns,
Catherine J to Opal Marsh,
o'clock a.m., Eastern Stan- Michigan a hearing be held at
Richard A and Betty J
Knapp Lot 11, 12 Blk 67 St
dard Time, at the main en- which all claims against said
Johns.
trance to the Courthouse, in estate will be heard. CredSept G: Call, Bernard F
the City of St. Johns, Clin- itors must file sworn claims
and Joyce L to Charles S
ton County, State of Mich- with the Court and serve a
Parks, Judith E McCoy Lot
igan; that being one of the copy on Clinton National
88 Clinton Village.
places of holding Circuit Bank and Trust Company,
Sept 7: Fedewa Builders
Court in said County. Said Executor, St Johns, MichInc to Clayton R and Barmortgaged premises are de- igan 48879, prior to said
bara A Case Lot 15, 16 Blk 4
scribed a s follows:
hearing.
Brown's Subdv.
Publication and service
Sept 7: Otis, William W
The North 120 feet of P a r t
shall
be madeasprovidedby
and Partiela J to Allen E and
of the Southeast 1/4 of the
CaroFft? Pausch property in
Southeast 1/4 of Section 17, Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY MGREEN
SecvWEagle.
T7N, R2W, Village (now City)
Sept 7: Otis, Donald E and
Judge of Probate
of St. Johns, (unplatted porGwen M to Allen E and Carol
Dated:
September
13, 1972
tion), Clinton County, MichA Rausch property in Sec 18,
igan, according to the r e - Walker & Moore
Eagle.
corded plat thereof in plat By James A Moore
Sept 7: Jennison, Elmer to
in Frame on Wall in the Of- Attorney for Estate
Ross C and Mary L Waugh
fice of the Register of Deeds 115 E Walker Street
property in Sec 34 Green21-3
for Clinton County, Michigan St Johns, Michigan
bush,
and
described
as
follows:
Sept 7: Jennison, Elmer to
Beginning at the Southeast
Ross C and Mary L Waugh
Keck-Nov 29
corner of said Section 17, Claims
property in Sec 27 Greenrunning thence West 16 rods, STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
bush.
thence North 283.6 feet,
Probate Court for the
Sept 7: Wellfare, Ronald E
thence East 16 rods,'thence
County of Clinton
and F a y e Anne to Gerald J
South 283.6 feet to the place
Estate of
and Mary A Premo property
of beginning. 1412SouthLanin Sec 14 DeWitt.
WALTER KECK a / k / a
Sept 7: Brown, Lester L
sing,
WALTER G KECK
and Pauline M to Watros
Deceased
The length of the period
Const Co Lot 18 Ballantine
It is Ordered t h a t on
of redemption frpm such sale
Wee F a r m s .
Wednesday, November 29,
will be six (6) months.
Sept 8: Pipes, Robert and
1972, at 10:30 am in the
Dated
at
Lansing,
MichEllen M to William P and
• Probate Courtroom in St
igan,
July
12,
1972.
Pamela
Ann
Nemanis
FEDERAL
NATIONAL Johns, Michigan a hearing be
property in Sec 36 Duplain.
MORTGAGE ASSOCIA- held at which all creditors
* Sept 8: Warstler, Donald B
TION,
A National Mort- of said deceased are r e and Shirley Ann to John H
gage Association, As- quired toprove their claims.and Candace J Ammarman
Creditors must file sworn
signee of Mortgagee
Lot 11, 12 Blk 12 St Johns.
claims with the court and
DAVID
M.
LICK
of
Sept 11: Pierce, Robert H
FARHAT,
BURNS AND serve a copy on Doris L
and Bethel B to Allen L and
Reinhart, executrix, 1435 E
STORY, P.C.
Bonnie
Sue
Rosekrans
Grand
River Avenue, Lanproperty in Sec 15 Bath
Attorneys for Assignee of
sing, Michigan 48906, prior
Sept 11: Fortuna, Anthony
Mortgagee
to said hearing.
and Frances to Lionel C and
417 North Seymour Avenue
Publication and service
Dorothy M Lewis property in
Lansing, Michigan 48933
Sec 23, Watertown.
___^__
11-13 shall be made as provided by
Sept 11: Koeppen, Donald
Statute and Court Rule.
L and Joyce E to Charles W
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Final Account
. a n d Bonnie J Henry property
Judge of Probate
Michels-Sept 27
in Sec 16 Essex.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Dated: September 13, 1972
Sept 11: Barnes, Carlton H
Probate
Court for the Raymond R Behan
and Mary Louise to Terry C
Attorney for Estate
County of Clinton
and Paula S Reynolds
702 American Bank & Trust
Estate
of
property in Sec 31 Bingham.
Bldg.
HELEN M MICHELS
Sept 11: Briggs, Roy F and
Lansing, Michigan 48933
•
Deceased
Pauline Ahr to Richard and
21-3
It is Ordered t h a t on
Patricia
Paksi
Lot 4
September,27, 1972,atl0:00
Walker's subdv.
am, in the Probate CourtSept 11: Frayer, Wallace J
Foote-Oct 25
room in the-CourthouseinSt Will
and Leah to Ruth A Britten,
Johns, Mlchiganahearlngbo STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Patricia M Pauch Lot 1 Blk
Probate
Court for the
held on the Petition of Alba
15 Emmonsville.
County of Clinton
F Wert, Executor,for allowSept 12: Anderson, Ruth E
Estate of
ance of his Final Account.
'to Marvin L and Mary E
HATTIE
FOOTE, Deceased
Howe property in Sec 23
Publication and service
It is Ordered t h a t on
Westphalia,
shall be made as provided
Sept 12: Walter, Gerald
by Statute and Court Rule. Wednesday, October 25,
Lewis and Winifred Jeanne;
TIMOTHY M GREEN 1972, at 9:30 am in the P r o Waiter, Harland J a m e s and
Judge of Probate bate Courtrooms in the
Courthouse in St. Johns,
Una Caroline Davis, Elmer
Dated: August 31, 1972
Michigan
a hearing be held
and Eathel Florence to
Robert H Wood
on the Petition of Ethel SutClifford J and Pearl Marie
Attorney for Estate
Coon' property in Sec 2
Uff for probate of a pur200 W State
Bingham.
St Johns, Michigan
19-3 ported will, for granting of
Sept 12: Rennells, Eugene
administration to the execuand J o a n to Pefer and
tor named, or some other
Guardian
Royston—Oct 4
Marion Kurncz property in
suitable person, and for a
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Sec 13 Bengal.
determination of heirs.
Probate
Court for the
Sept 12: Presocki, John
Publication and service
County
of
Clinton
and Emily to Bruce A and
shall be madeasprovidedby
Matter of
Anna M Thelen property in
MICHELLE ANN ROYSTON Statute and Court Rule.
Sec 9 Olive.
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Minor
Sept 12: Zufter, Mary L;
Judge of Probate
IT IS ORDERED that on
Green, J e a n M; Wieber,
Dated:
September
14, 1972
Wednesday,
October
4,
Charline A to Mable A
1972 ai 10:30 am in the Robert H Wood
Hammond Lot 4, 5, 6 Blk 55
Probate Courtroom, Clinton Attorney for Estate
St Johns. '
Sept 12; Hammond, Mable
County, St Johns, Michigan 200 W State
T
21-3
A to Frederick C and Jean M
a hearing be held on said St Johns, Michigan

Claim
Melvin—Nov 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Probate Court for the
County of Clinton
Estate of
AUGUSTA L MELVIN
Deceased
It i s Ordered t h a t on
Wednesday, November 29,
1972, a t . 10:30 am, in the
Probate Courtroom in St
Johns, Michigan a hearing be
held at which all creditors of
said deceased a r e required
to prove their claim, Creditors must file sworn claims
with the court and serve a
copy on Atanas G Popoff,
executor, 2717 E Saginaw,
Lansing, Michigan 48912,
prior to said hearing.
Publication and service
shall be madeasprovidedby
Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: September 13, 1972
Raymond R Behan
_
Attorney for Estate
702 American Bank & Trust
Bldg,
Lansing, Michigan 48933
- 21-3
Claims Watamaker—Nov29
STATE OF* MICHIGAN-The
Probate
Court for the
County of Clinton
Estate of
EDNA F . WATAMAKER
Deceased
It is Ordered t h a t on
Wednesday, November 29,
1972, at 9:30 am, in the
Probate Courtroom in St.
Johns, Michigan ahearingbe
held at which all claims
against said estate will be
heard. Creditors must file
sworn claims with the Court
and serve a copy on Bernice
E. Sturgis, Administratrix
with will annexed, 245 Glendale, Highland Park, Michigan 48203, prior to said
hearing.
Publication and service
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: September 13, 1972
Walker & Moore, By:
James A, Moore
Attorney for Estate
115 E, Walker Street
St. Johns, Michigan
21-3
Heirs
Fitzgerald—Oct 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Probate
Court for the
County of Clinton
Estate ofTALMADGE EDWARD
FITZGERALD, Deceased
It Is Ordered t h a t on
Wednesday, October 25,1972
at 9:30 am in the Probate
Courtroom at St. Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held
on the petition of Alma Lee
Fitzgerald, for appointment
of Administrator and determination of heirs.
Publication and service
shall be made a s provided by
Statute and Court Rule. y
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: September 15, 1972
Delmer R. Smith
Attorney for Estate
1815 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Michigan
21-3
Will
Heln-Oct 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The
Probate
Court for the
County of Clinton
Estate of
EMMA F . HEIN, Deceased
It is Ordered t h a t on
Wednesday, October 25,1972
at 10:30 am, in the Probate
Courtroom at St. Johns,
Michigan a hearing be held
on the petition of Esther A.
Borland for probate of apurported will, that administration be granted to Esther A,
Borland, and for determination of heirs.
Publication and service
shall be made as provided
by Statute and Court Rule.
TIMOTHY M GREEN
Judge of Probate
Dated: September 15, 1972
Raymond Joseph
Attorney for Estate
830 Stoddard Bldg.
Lansing, Michigan 48933
21-3

CUie
MRS. NEVA KEYS
Ph. 862-4301

. Elsie Chapter No 69 OES
held its regular meeting
Thursday after a recessing
for the months of July and
August. The Worthy Matron,
Mrs Leona Baker presided in
the East.
Memorial services and a
dedication was read for the
present
Grand
Esther
Margaret
Ebbenson
of
Escanaba of the Grand
Chapter of Michigan OES,
She passed away July 21 of
tHis year.
Mrs
Doreen
Kr'idner
reported on the Ella Maude
Lander
Brady
Cancer
Project. Several members
have returned their cards.

The Sunshine Committee
reported that a plant was
taken to Alton Fizzell while,
in the Owosso Memorial
Hospital. .He is now a t the,
Ovid Convalescent Home.
The
Worthy
Matron
received a Bible Marker for
the wonderful work accomplished for the year. It
was sent by Mrs J e a n
Mulder, F a n of
Faith
Committee of the Grand
Chapter • of
Michigan.
Delegates to Grand Chapter
at Grand Rapids on Oct 8-12
are Worthy Matron Leona i
Baker, W. P . Robert Baker,
and secretary Mrs. Leila
Wilson.

DHIA
report
DHIA
Average Daily Production
August 1972

Name
Leo Kowatch
Frank Prochazka
Dennis Thelen
George Smith
Jerome Spltzley
S & H Farms
Bruce Mehney
Frank Rivest
Daniel Thelen
Joe Wing
Ed DeLamater
David Huhn
Robert Wilcox
Carl Bowles
Robert Nurenberg
Ed Grams & Son
William Mayers
Woodard Dunkel
James George
Francis Motz
Ernest Jackson
Russell Ormsby
George'Jorae

No. of
Cows
Breed
Holstein
92
23
Holstein
92
Holstein
Guernsey 19
Holstein
47
6Q
Holstein
26
Holstein
Holstein 114
47
Holstein
38
Holstein
Guernsey 30
50
Holstein
Holstein
31
Holstein
36
46
Holstein
Holstein 217
52
Holstein
24
Holstein
37
Holstein
Holstein , 32
52
Holstein
85 .
Holstein
29
Holstein

t

Lbs.
Milk
53.9
47.3
49.3
38.4
47.5
45.4
51.5
44.1
44.4
41.0
35,1
42.8
46.2
43.6

41.2
41.0
37.8
39.4
40.8

41.5
39.4
40.7
29.4

Lbs.
B'Fat
1.91
1.78
1.75
1.74
1.70
1.70
1.65
1.65
1.64
1.63
1.60
1.56
1.55
1,53
1.52
1.521
1.52
1.50
1.49
1.47
1.46
1.45
1.45

Friends Night for the
coming year were announced by Mrs Anna
Dunay,
the
secretarytreasurer of Clinton County
Ass'n. OES. The dates a r e :
St Johns and Maple Rapids
a t St Johns a s a fun night,
February 24; Wacousta and
DeWitt a t Wacousta with
initiatory orfc on January 16;
and Elsie and Ovid, a fun
night a t Elsie, April 17.
Installation dates for the
County were also given: Oct
14 a t DeWitt, Oct 21 a t
Wacousta, Oct 26 in Elsie,
Oct 28 a t St Johns, Nov 11 a t
Ovid and Nov 18 a t Maple
Rapids.
October 1, a reception and
dinner will be held a t the
Crystal Lake High School
honoring Maxwell Smith,"
Grand
Committee
on'
ESTARL. The Hillsdale No
18 will exemplify the work.
Refreshment
Committee
for the October meeting will
be Mr and Mrs W S Lusk, Mr,
and Mrs Kelley Carter and'
Mrs Karin Lusk. There will
be a potluck supper a t 6:30
pm. Meat, rolls and coffee
will be furnished by the'
Committee and all members
are requested to bring own
table service and food to
pass.
Refreshments were served
in the dining room by
Rosemary Moore, Elisabeth
Levey and Anna Dunay. The
officers request a good attendance a t the next regular
meeting, Oct 5 a t 6:30 pm for
potluck supper.

Breed
Name
Laweda Farms
Holstein
Leo Kowatch
Holstein
Don Witt & Son
Holstein
Jerome Spltzley
Holstein
Carl Bowles
Holstein
Ed Grams & Son
Holstein *
Ed Grams & Son
Holstein
Marvin Simon
Holstein
Marvin Simon
Holstein
Frank Rivest
< Holstein
Marvin Simon
Holstein
Laweda Farms
Holstein
Ed Grams & Son
Holstein
Leo Kowatch
Holstein
Ed Grams & Son
Holstein
Duane & Velmar Green Holstein
Duane & Velmar Green Holstein
Jerome Spltzley
Holstein
Marvin Simon
Holstein " •
Duane & Velmar Green Holstein
Jerome Spltzley
Holstein
Ervin Martin
Holstein
Marvin Simon
Holstein
Frank Rivest
Holstein
Duane & Velmar Green Holstein
Mervin Chamberlain Holstein
Jerome Spltzley
Holstein
Ed Grams & Son
Holstein
Frank Rivest
Holstein
Robert Borton
Holstein
S & H Farms
Holstein
Joe Wing
Holstein
Joe Wing
Holstein
Duane & Velmar Green Holstein
Dennis Thelen
Holstein
Frank Rivest •
Holstein

Milk
21859
20985
20764
21047
24214
19864
18531
20619
19566
19091
17202
19951
18179
20199
18474
19772
19014
23370
19685
20755
21298
16905
17325
16584
16813
17113
18513
18999
18648
19496
20505
16483
19048
19269
17997
18283

Butterfat
854
840
822
817
811
802
798
791
791
791
788
770
763
759
758
751
751
750
750
747
744
744
741
738
737
733
. 732
731
729
724
720
713
711
707
707
706

Where to contact
| your representatives |

Signed
5
Thomas H u n d l e y "
City Clerk
S

U.S. SEN. ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
353 Old Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 225-6221
U.S. REP. CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN
(Sixth Congressional District)
2240 House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C, 20515
(202) 225-4872
U.Si REP. GARRY BROWN
(Third Congressional District)
404 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
(202)225-5011
U.S. SEN. PHILIP A. HART
253 Old Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 225-4822

In Lansing . . .
SEN. WILLIAM BALLENGER
(30th District)
State Capitol
Lansing, Mich. 48901
373-2420
REP.

R. DOUGLAS TREZISE %
fA
(87th District)
$
State Capitol
lAnsing, Mich.'48901
373-0841

REP. RICHARD J. ALLEN
(88th District)
Box 119
Lansing, Mich, 48901
373-1798

as

Business Directory
L*.
AUTOMOTIVE

FARM SERVICES

For the BEST BUY in

Now & Used Chevrolets

ST. JOHNS CITY COMMISSION MEETINGS
WILL BE HELD THE 2nd AND 4th TUESDAY DURING OCTOBER BECAUSE OF
TWO LEGAL HOLIDAYS FALLING ON
THE REGULAR M O N D A Y MEETING
DATES.
N

His life work was banking
and insurance.
Surviving a r e : his wife;
three sons, Stanley of St
Petersburg, Fla, Douglas of
Bloomfield Hills, P a r k of
Waterford;
one brother,
Lawrence
of
Colorado
Springs, Colo; six grandchildren and one greatgrandson.

In Washington . . .

HIGH COWS COMPLETING RECORDS
FOR JULY & AUGUST
With Records of Over 700 Lbs. Butterfat on a Mature
Equivalent Basis

NOTICE

Funeral services for Hugh
A Watson, 79, of Bannister,
were held Friday morning a t
the Duplain Cemetery with
the Rev David Litchfield
officiating.
A
Masonic
service was conducted a t the
Carter
Funeral
Home
Thursday
evening.
Mr
Watson's family suggested
that memorial contributions
may be made in his name to
Eagle Boy's Village a t
Hersey.
The son of David and
Frances Watson, he was
born in Elsie, J a n 15, 1893.
He and the former Juanita
Sebring were married July
23, 1921 in Pontiac. A
member of the Central
Methodist Church of Pontiac, he was a life member of
Roosevelt Masonic Lodge of
Pontiac and the Kiwanis

Mrs Jean Mulder of St
Louis, F a n of Faith Committee and Mrs Leila Wilson,
chairman
of
Fraternal
Sunshine Grand Committee

" t

Don't help
agoodboy
go bad.

of the Grand Chapter of
Michigan, OES attended a
dinner and reception a t
Trenton, Sept 11 honoring
Carleton
Bemis,
Grand
Committee for the Youth.
Mrs Milson Young was
taken
to
the
Owosso
Memorial Hospital following
a fall in which she received a
broken wrist,
Mrs. Pearl Munson is still
confined in the Owosso
Memorial Hospital.

Purina

Feeds

HARDWARE
GOWER'S HARDWARE

See

Means $ $ ? In Your. Pocket

and

EDINGER & WEBER

Mathews Elevator Co.

GRAIN ELEVATOR

FOWLER

Be a

Phone 582-2401

Partner

Grain—Feeds—Seeds
FOWLER

CREDIT BUREAU

NOT JUST A CUSTOMER
Buy the Co-op Way

CLINTON COUNTY

FARMERS' CO-OP

CREDIT BUREAU

FOWLER

Phone 582-2661

Phone 224-2391
Credit Reports
Collections

BOTTLED GAS
Cylinders or Bulk
Eureka. '
Phone 224-269S
Phone 224-2953 /

INSURANCE
Complete Insurance Service
Since 1933
(
AUTOMOBILE COVERAGE '
FIRE INSURANCE
GENERAL CASUALITY >

FARM
DRAINAGE

FOR YOUR USTING IN THF,

JAMES BURNHAM

Business Directory

Allaby-Brewbakeiv Inc.

Phone 224-2311

Oyer Gamble Store
St. Johns
Phone «M-3258,

Phone St. Johns 224-4045
R-3, Si. John*

C L I N T O N COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan

September 20,1972

Ron T r a y e r b a g s a 4 0 Q - l b b l a c k b e a r
By LEE PETERS News opened in the early hours of
Staff Writer
Sept 10. He was hunting 30
miles
north
of the
DeWITT-Ronald Trayer Mackinac Bridge near Trout
has shot his share of wild Lake the home of his in-laws,
game.
the Hershel Lovegroves.
But the 28-year-old rural
DeWitt hunter's catch last
TRAYER WAS along when
Sunday tops 'em all.
he spotted the 400-lb black
Trayer bagged a bear bear in a heavily wooded
shortly after the season area. He fired 3 shots from

9B

DeWitt.Township Meeting

Discussion on the Panwas
Transportation report was
given by Powell. A letter will lead.
Adopted
resolutions
be sent to the Clinton County
Road
C o m m i s s i o n concerning Street Lighting
requesting that the roads in Districts.
Approved all Vouchers.
the sewer system have the
DPW haS- hired a new
grades corrected during
construction. - Approved inspector.
Discussed snow removal
signing
an
agreement
concerning the roads in the for the Township Hall.
Announcements: Planning
sewer system.
r
Commission
meeting
Parks and Recreation Monday,
October 2nd at 7:30
Commission report was pm. Regular
Boa'rd Meeting
given by King.
- Tuesday, October ,10th at
Discussed^ the
first 8:00 pm.
payment from Bath for the
The Supervisor told what
oversizing of the sewer
system. Request again that Bath Township.'s sewer tapthe Township receive an fee will be $2,000 and the debt
accounting for the sewer retirement'will be $9,75 per
month.
system from the County.
Adjournment at 10:16 pm.
Voted not to abolish OrRespectfully
submitted,
dinance No. 9.
Donna B. Syverson
DeWitt
Development
Clerk
Pt). 034-2015
Pline.
• '
Company proposed rezoning Approved
Board members absent: was discussed.
Milton J King
Dane Flegal has enrolled Johns Church were present Zecb:
in college atDowagiac. He is to tell the group about their
The meeting was opened
majoring
in * -physical mission held last fall. Some with
the
Pledge
of
therapy.
of the results of this meeting Allegiance.
The
annual
Longcor were that a number of
Approved the Regular
reunion was held in the Ovid prayer groups had been Board meeting minutes of
Park on Sunday, Sept. 10. formed and there is a better August 14, 1972. *
There were 65 present. All feeling among their church
Communications
were
reported that a good time members. Each of the read during the hearing.
MRS. JOHN SPENCER
was had by all, especially the chairmen gave a report of
Fire report was* given by
Ph. 834-2615
the progress they had made. Purves.
mosquitoes^
The new fire truck.,
There was a joint meeting
General meeting of the should be delivered com- Church School activities proper places,
of the committee chairman Shepardsville WSCS on pletely fitted in February of have resumed.
The
committee
on
for the up-coming Lay Thursday evening, Sept. 21 1973.
The Administrative board, memorials reported there
Witness Mission at the Price at the church at 8 p.m. The
Planning
Commission met ' on Monday evening, was 'a substantial sum in the
United Methodist Church on Berean Circle is in charge of minutes were given by Sept 11 at the church. A dead fund.
Sunday evening, Sept. 10. the program and Devotions. Johns. Approved rezoning tree at the front part of the The finance committee
The mission is to be held on
There
will
be
a for Pigeon Inn (DE 577) from church will be removed as
the weekend of October 13- Smorgasbord Supper and B-l to B-2. Approved a well as some of the juniper met previously to the board
meeting. The Board voted to
14-15, most of the meetings Bazaar
on
Thursday Special Use Permit for and some new perennials accept the recommendations
being held at the Price evening, Sept 28 at ,the Butler property (DE 1241' will be planted. It was also of the committee.
Church. The Shepardsville Shepardsville
U n i t e d and DE 1241A). Approved
Mrs Dale Squiers reported
to have some one trim
Church also has committee Methodist Church. Serving rezoning of a part of DE 174 voted
on the Key 73 program which
the
big
evergreen.
chairmen working with the will begin at 5:30.
from B-l to B-2.
October 29, was designated is a program to win the
committee chairman of the
entire continent to God. It
Choir
practice*
will
begin
as
Homecoming Sunday.
Police
report
and
ComPrice Church. Mr. and Mrs. on Wednesday, Sept 20 at 7
was voted to take part in the
The
new
signs
are
here
and
mittee
meeting
minutes
Bob Sirrine from the St pm.
will soon be put in their program.
were given by Pline.
Synopsis of' the Public
successfully hunting a bear. Hearing
and the Regular
Trayer brought back a 250- Board meeting
'held ' on
pounder last year from the September -11, 1972 at the
North woods. It's been DeWitt Township Hall, 780 E
turned into a rug as is . Wieland Road, 'Lansing,
planned for his latest bear. Michigan.
The public , hearing tq
The remainder of the bear create a Special Assessment
that's edible will go for District for street lighting in
steaks and hamburger. Valley Estates on Turner.
Trayer says it tastes like Road was held during 7:00,
beef to him and for the pm and 9:00 pm. Before the
THIS IS the second time he family "it's a real treat to Board meeting was called to
has'met. the challenge of have bear meat."
order, Mick & Rowland
presented their preliminary
plans for the storm drains.
The
Regular
.Board
meeting" was called to order
by Supervisor King at 8:04
pm.
Board members present:
Powell (late), Johns, Purves, King, Syverson and
MRS, JOHN SPENCER

his 30-06 rifle before he .loaded in his pickup truck.
Trayer. says hunting still
downed the bear,- Two slugs
landed in his front shoulder holds the same thrill for him
•and a third lodged in, his as it did when he shot an 8
point buck near Maple
head,
' His wife and 4 children at Rapids at age 14. "There's a
3462 W Pratt Rd expected thrill to it," he openly adhim to be gone 4 days. They mits. "I've shot deer,
were surprised to see Trayer pheasant' and squirrel, but
drive into the yard that same the idea of shooting a bear
day with,the prize trophy appealed to me," he adds.

Shepardsville
News

Shepardsville
News

•W<

C J ? f J*.'* i * i w C -J * M sy
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Simplicity

is good for

Pewamo
By Mrs Irene Fox

cutting gross
They're good in the garden, too—
Why don't you turn one of them
loose/
And see what it will do.
They come in various sizes
Large-Medium and Small
The regular jobs around your place
Will last no time at all!

G & L SALES
CLIFFLOESCH, OWNER

US-27 at DILL ROAD-DEWITT
"WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT" Phone 669-3107

SPECIAL CLINTON
COUNTY Z O N I N G
C O M M I S S I O N MEETING
A Special Meeting of the Clinton County Zoning
Commission will be held on Tuesday, September 26t
1972 at 8 p.m. in the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan.
At that time the Commission will act on the following
application:
DEWITT TOWNSHIP
An application for a Special Use Permit to operate a
small manufacturing
establishment for the
manufacture of wood products on the following
described parcel of land:
Lots 6 and 7, VanPatten's Subdivision, Section 33,
DeWitt Township, Clinton County, Michigan.
The text of the Zoning Ordinance as proposed to be
amenited'anda map showing the Zoning Ordinance as
proposed to be amended may be examined at the office
of the Clinton County Zoning Administrator at the
Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan between the hours of
8:00 A.M. to 12 noon and 1:00 P.M. of any day Monday
through Friday.

Arnold R. M i n a r i k ,
Zoning Administrator

Paula, Peggy, Charles and
Bob Fox, children of Mr and
Mrs Paul Fox, Jim Cook and
Pat Cook, sons of Mr and
Mrs Louis Cook, decided to
help the worthy cause,
/Muscular dystrophy fund of
1972. Going from' house to
house in Pewamo,- they
collected $118.50, which was
taken to the VFW in Ionia to
add to the fund. Thanks to all
who gave, and to the
collectors. Several people
• had called in their contributions.
Mrs. Bertha Martin and
Mrs Pauline Cook accompanied Mr and Mrs
Joseph J. Fox to spend a few
days at their cottage at
Houghton Lake.
Mrs
Anna
Fedewa
returned home Tuesday
after spending two weeks
with her daughter, Mr and
Mrs Tony Sokolowski and
family at Battle Creek.
First fall meeting of the
Blue Star Mothers will be
Sept 27 starting at 8 pm at
the elementary school. Mrs
Agnes Bushong is the hosfess
and co-hostesses are Mrs
Regina Kramer and , Mrs
James Cotter Sr. Names will
be drawn for the 1972-73
hostesses.
Mrs Jeanne Marie Corey,
42, of Fenwick Route 2,
passed away Sept 8 at Mt
Sinai
hospital
Detroit
following a long illness.
Jeanne Marie was the
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Thomas
Bushong
of
Pewamo. She was born in
Pewamo and spent most of
her life in that area. She is
survived by her husband
Kenneth,
son William;
daughter Cathy both at
home. Parents Mr and Mrs
Thomas
. Bushong
of
Pewamo; two sisters, Mrs
Virginia Werner of Portland
and Ann Fakey of Hubbardston;
two, _ brothers
Winthrop
Bushong
of
Pewamo
and
William
Bushong of Ionia. Rosary
was recited Monday evening t
at the funeral home a t '
Sheridan. Funeral services
were Tuesday at 10 am at St
Marys Catholic Church at
Carson City. - Monsignor
Robert Passeno officiated.
Interment in Evergreen
cemetery. Bearers, were
Bruce, Thomas* James and
Frederick Werner Jr. Robert
and John Bushong.

i n the
air?
LET US HELP . . .
Confused over interest rates,
certificate savings? Let one of
our money management counselors help you design a savings plan
yo6 can live with and at the same
time add to your earnings.

r

• 1 Daily Interest
^ ^ Passbook
Savings
INSURED

Home Office: 112 E. Allegan. Lansing
INCORPORATE M M • IANSINC,'MICHIGAN • MEMBER; FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK SYSTEM"

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN
1

222 N. CLINTON AVENUE—ST. JOHNS
Lansing •Okemos • Grand Ledge
St. Johns •Mason •Williamston
'• Pontiac

•Lathrup Village

CLINTON COUNTY

10B

N E W S , St. Johns, M i c h i g a n
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Y'all come on out to Uncle John's Cider Mill
bib overalls making the make it a festive affair.
tahgy apple drink on his Their farmer outfits are
cider press. It's immediately topped off by authentic straw
pumped up to waiting bulk hats.'
tanks where it's cooled to 34
APPLE LOVERS can still
degrees.
Cider lovers can tap it'by pick their own. Ladders are
the glass, gallon or barrel. available for the orchard
For those who want to sit now in its fall splendor.
backand listen to times from There are many roads
the player piano, there's leading through the orchard
barrel tables and chairs, Which has been in the Beck
Other good things to go along family for 80 years.
with
the
cider . are Completing the items
homemade
donuts and available at the certified
caramel apples. A special farm market are Indian
corn, gourds and pumpkins.
treat are cider shakes.
The Becks and their There's a standing invite to
helpers Gerald and Gloria bring a blanket and have a
Flowers and 3 kids will put picnic.
THE WHOLE FAMILY on blue denims and red and For all fun visit Uncle
can watch Uncle John in his white checked shirts to help John's Cider Mill.

ST JOHNS-Y'all come on
out to Uncle John's Cider
Mill.
They're a makin' cider and
pickin' apples from dawn to
dusk in an antique setting
with an ole-fashioned atmosphere.
Uncle John Beck and his
missus have turned a cow
barn on their farm 7 1/2
miles north of St Johns on
US-27 into the cider mill.
From their 40-acre apple
orchard comes Mcintosh,
Cortland, Jonathan, Northern Spy and Double Red
Delicious - all popular
varieties.

An old-fashioned atmosphere in an antique setting is provided at Clinton's newest cider
mill. A niece, young Miss Flowers peddles out a tune on the player piano.

Fowler News

Making cider on the cider press is Uncle John Be
Lending a hand are his son Jeff and nephew Barry Flowers.

)f St Johns.
Carolyn Beck prepares a batch of carmel apples • g o o d
and tasty at this time of year.

Use1 Clinton County News Classifieds for Fast Results

Headquarters For Purina
r*™
mmnmu

MOORE

/

*&
Grandpa George Snater of St. Johns taps a gallon of cider
for his granddaughters, Jillynn and Jennifer Moore of St
Johns.

Fowler News
By Miss Cecilia Thalen

Boak Tuesday.
Mrs Agnes Fox, Mrs Anna
Droste and Mrs Betty
Jandernoa attended the
VFW dinner at Perrinton
Sunday.
Mr-and Mrs Heathaway
and Mr and Mrs Jack Haley
of Portland were visitors of
Mr and Mrs Hubert Mr and Mrs Arnold. Miller
Janousek visited Mrs Lula- Saturday afternoon. . '...-r^f1
Mr and Mrs Arnold Miller,
Mr and Mrs William Snyder
and Mr and Mrs Hilary
Miller of Lansing attended
the 50th jubilee of Father
Frank Bertram at Our Lady
of Gate of Heaven Parish in
Detroit Sunday afternoon.

Feeds & Animal Health Products

F r o m 4 daya
t h r u 4 weeks
Feed P u r i n a
Nursing Chow.

ECtSirfll/uiL co.
Zephyr;!AvS

Mrs Gerald Miller of near
Ionia visited Mrs Lula Boak
Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs Martin Thelen
and family attended the
wedding of their nephew,
Martin Fox and Dena Mae
Palrria, at Holy Cross Church
in Lansing and the reception
at the Okemos Country Club,
Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Cecil Boak of
St Johns were Friday
forenoon visitors of Mrs Lula
Boak.
Mr and Mrs Vernon
Benjamin and daughter
Lorie are visiting relatives
and friends in Phoenix and
Tucson, Ariz. They plan to
return on Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs Martin Thelen
attended the Whitehead and
Smith wedding reception at
St Joseph's Parish Hall in
Pewamo
on
Saturday
evening.
Ella Krauss was a visitor
of Mrs Lula Boak Sunday.
Brian Benjamin was a
dinner guest of Mrs Lula
Boak Friday.
Gladys
Hufnagel
of
Kalamazoo
spent
the
weekend with her mother,
Bernita
Hufnagel
and
daughters.

ST. JOHNS

||ICharge your purchases to:

Cand,es

sreim-s *si2£

Ph. 224-4726

Distinctive

PRINTING

Russell Stover
Candy
-*"Vr^
-SMSMZ?

3

From 4 days
thru 2 months
Feed Fiirina
Calf Startona.

F r o m 2 t h r u L.-JjJS'fcALF
0 m o n t h s Feed
Now P u r i n a
Calf Growona.

Complete Fly Control
Bait and Dusters
BULK AND BAG FERTILIZER

When Time Means Money
c

^. |

We can save you both. We'll
meet your deadline and save ;
yqu money,
us

Clinton County News

BULK DELIVERY OF PURINA FEEDS

PURINA DAIRY SPRAYS help you save money
by controlling flics. Cows eat more, rest more, milk
more—make more money for you-.
Get quick kill and long-lasting action.
Fly control pays. See us soon for the right Purina
Dairy Spray to fit your needs.

FLY PROTECTION

• Scatter it where flies gather;
It attracts houseflies, kills even resistant strains
quickly. Long-lasting nnd low-cost, it's safe and
easy to use.
i
Get Purina Fly Bait in the big 10 or 25 pound
bag—priced for low-cost farm use.

Ashley
847-3571

Ph. 582-2551

SEE US FIRST FORi
LANDBANK
the PURINA way

MATHEWS Elevator
VIRGIL ZEEB

Fowler, M i c h ,

Purina Fly Bail

EVERYTHING
FOR THE
SOIL
St. Johns
224-3234

MATHEWS ELEVATOR

1104 S. US-27 •
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.
Serving America's Farmers!
Providers of Plenty

FARM LOANS
New Facilities?
• Repairs?
• Expansion?
Modernization?

^mm^mmmmm
»c «< • , « t » |
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Time For A New One ?

THE 73's ARE GREAT
It's your choice

Bee's
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile
St. Johns

South U.S. 27

when it's time for a new car
you have your choice at
several St. Johns dealerships
. . .AND WHEN IT COMES TO
FINANCING YOUR CAR. . .

CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE

Cains, Inc.
210 W. Higham

BUICK-PONTIAC-OPEL

Egan Ford Sales

It's YOUR Choice Too!

ASK YOUR DEALER TO
FINANCE YOUR NEW CAR
AT CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
It does make a difference

St. Johns

200 W. Higham

St. Johns

FORD

Debar Chevrolet
114 E. Main

Elsie

CHEVROLET

Dick Hallead Ford

SAME FAST SERVICE FOR
USED CARS, TOO!

300 W. Main

Elsie

FORD

Hettler Motor Sales
812 E. State

St. Johns

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

Lundy Motors, Inc.
200 E. Higham

St. Johns

< DODGE

V.L Moore & Son
, Chevrolet
132 N. Main

Ovid

CHEVROLET

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
~ BANK

OVID

ST. JOHNS

PEWAMO

\

\
/
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SEE WHAT'S NEW
Buick - Pontiac - Opel 7 3
FROM

1973 CATALINA — The popular Catalina has all-new front end sheet metal
with the grille extending the full width of the front providing a strong horizontal
theme. The Catalina has a front bumper system which meets the requirements ft
of the Federal bumper standards by being completely self-restoring in a fivemile-per-hour barrier test. Bumper guards and rub strips are available.

Regal Colonnade Hardtop Coupe,

Buick
The solifl

..A^^iiii-UA

feeg^^^^^

W e l c o m e to B u i c k 1 9 7 3
"WE TEST, ENGINEER AND BUILD
EVERY NEW CAR TO EXACTING
STANDARDS BECAUSE THAT'S THE
WAY A BUICK BECOMES A BUICK"

NEW SPORTY GRAND AM —Topping the Pontiac intermediate line for 1973
is the stunning new Grand Am, which incorporates classic styling with unique
ride and handling characteristics. A "soft nose" front end design uses flexible
molded urethane which deflects but returns to original shape after being impacted at parking lot speeds in much the same way as a rubber volleyball. The
fixed rear quarter window on the Grand Am coupe features body-colored or topcolbred louvers. This new sporty luxury car is offered in two and four-door
hardtops.

THE 1973 a Manta Luxus • Manta Rallye
OPELS © Manta e GT • Wagon o 1900 Sedans

CAINS, INC
Buick-Pontiac
210Higha.il
St. Johns

.

GMC'Opel

Phone 224-3231

FUNCTIONAL VENTURA HATCHBACK ~- The new Ventura Hatchback
Coupe features a folding rear seat and a rear hatchback panel with a telescopic
spring-loaded lift mechanism. Included is a space saver spare tire with an
aerosol canister stowed under thefloor.The compact economy Ventura is also
offered as a two-door coupe, four-door sedan, in a new Cttstom series, and as an
optional Sprint.

Page 4
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1973 CHEVROLET FLEETSIDE CHEYENNE SUPER PICKUP - Completely restyled and With extensive chassis redesign, the
1973 Chevrolet pickup line features many improvements in appearance, durability, and comfort for both commercial and
personal transportation. Highlights are curved side windows, powered cab ventilation, new leaf-spring rear suspension, Increased
coaling capacity, a larger available engine, outside fuel tank, easier servicing, and highly styled interiors.

TlinEE-DOOH OLDS OFFERED— OldimobuVj
new entry in the compact field, the 1073 Omega,
will be offered in three body s t y l e s . . . a two-door
coupe, a four-door jedan and a hatchback coupe
(ifiown). The rear door of the hatchback opens

upward la reveal a flat carpeted load floor extending from the front seat to the rear end when
the rear teat back fi folded down. Interiors feature attractive hound'i tooth check ctoth and
vinyl ical trimr. ,

BUY YOUR NEW CAR
AT BEE'S
ELEGANT NEW CUTLASS — The popular Cutlass Supreme again tops the intermediate lineup
from Oldsmobile in 1973. Completely redesigned,
the Cutlass Supreme is available in a colonnade

hardtop coupe (shown) and a four-door sedan.
Standard engine is the 350 cubic-inch V-8 fourbarrel with the 455 cubic-inch V-8 four-barrel
available as an option.

" T h e World's Sweetest
Place To D e a l "

We Have A Model And A Price For Everyone!

BEE'S

Chevrolet & Oldsmobile
PHONE 224-2345

SOUTH US-27

ST. JOHNS

. ^ ->ii J- r.A,.

THE NEW ONES
. . .from

CHRYSLER

IU-

. . . . . _A. _ _ ••

^

h iiTriflMJiriJrt

SOMETHING OP VALUE — The Plymouth Fury for 1973: Fresh look coming at
you or going away. Available in hardtops, sedans, and wagons. Above, the Fury
Gran Coupe two-door hardtop. Standard equipment for 1973 includes electronic
ignition, automatic transmission, power steering, power front disc brakes. '

AND

Vlymoutfi

A QUIET PLUS — Plymouth's Sebnng Plus two-door hardtop offers a fresh,
sophisticated styling theme for 1973 and the quietest nde ever for this intermediatesized car. Standard are electronic ignition system and front disc brakes.
Options include "halo"-style vinyl roof and' factory-installed, metal sliding roof.

LUXURIOUS, QUIET, & COMFORTABLE — 1973 Chrysler New Yorker two and
four-door hardtops and four-door sedans are restyled front and rear. Engineering
refinements include quieter nde, safety bumpers, cleaner engines. Standard: automatic transmission, power steering, power front disc brakes, electronic ignition.
Options from Electronic Security Alarm System to Chronometer digital clock.

VALIANT — VERSATILITY AND VALUE — Plymouth's 1973 compact Duster
combines versatility and value. Ride is quiet. Styling is distinctive Standard' electronic ignition system and front disc biakes. Options.: "Spacemaker Pak" — folddown rear seat for 6'/. ft. of carpeted cargo area for such items as skis or camping
equipment; metal manually-operated sun roof and elect!lc rear window defogger,

"CHIRP" TRANSPORTATION—Easy to maneuver, easy to park, Plymouth's 1973
Cricket sedans and wagons provide ideal transportation and many features usually
found in larger cars. Wheelbase: 98". Wagon cargo space: 60 cu. f t Sedan trunk:
12.2 cu. ft. Power front disc brakes and 4-speed manual transmission standard.

ALL NEW
FOR

From LUXURY to ECONOMY
We Have Your Needs!
HETTLER MOTOR SALES
8 1 2 E. STATE
ST. JOHNS

• SALES
• SERVICE
• PARTS

"Since
1926"

\

/

\

\
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Here
They Are..
for 1973 from

Oadgs

ALL IN THE FAMILY of Dodge Coronets for 1973 are the Coronet Custom, shuwn
here, and Coronet 4-door sedans and two and three-seat station wagons. Some
features these intermediate models have in common are a new Torsion Quiet ride,
lefinements in side-body styling, grilles and taillamps, and electronic ignition.
Powerplants vary from 225 CID 6-cyIinder to 8-cylinder engines from 318 to 440.

A LOT OF CAR, the sub-compact Dodge Colt is available in four models: 2-door hardtop, coupe, 4-door
sedan and 2-seat wagon. These models will continue to
be available through the 1972 calendar year New
models will be introduced after January 1, 1973.

A DELIGHT TO DRIVE, the intermediate-size 1973 Dodge Charger combines clean
styling and new Torsion Quiet ride because of suspension changes and sound isolation, particularly in the Charger S.E., identifiable by the louvered quarter panel
windows. Features include standard electronic ignition, latest in emmissions control
engineering, and 5 mph front and 2'/2 mph rear barrier impact protection system.

WITH IT or without the optional Rallye package, the
1973 Dodge Challenger presents sporty up-to-date
style in a two-door hardtop model. Base engine is the
318 CID V8; 340 V8 is Rallye engine. Among new
'73 features are barrier impact protection system
and emissions control refinements, electronic ignition.

ALL-TIME FAVORITE in compact line for Dodge is
the Dart. Swinger model combines economy with eyecatching styling. For '1973, Dart features grille, hood
and taillight changes, added sound isolation improvements, new bumper protection system and electronic
ignition. Front disc brakes are standard on 8-cylinder
models. A metal sunroof option is available.

LUNDY
MOTORS, INC.
DODGE AUTHORIZED SALES AND
SERVICE
A UNIQUE INTRODUCTION in the pickup truck market is this 1973 Dodge Club
Cabv Ideal for commercial and recreational applications, the new entry offers 34
cubic feet of secure, weather protected interior storage space. Typical uses of the
new Dodge include tool and equipment storage and Bpace for certain types of camp*
ing equipment requiring ready access. Two optional fold down seats are available
offering temporary transportation for additional passengers. The Club Cab is available on either a 133-inch or 149-inch wheelbase with a 6*/i or 8-foot pickup body.
Heavy slide-on campers can be accommodated by the optional 7500 lb. and 8000 lb.
Camper Specials. A full range of 6 and 8 cylinder powerplants are offered.

200 E. HIGHAM STREET

St. Johns
PHONE 224-3251

September 20,1972
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The wide-awake auto loan makes it allsoias^

CUHTOH NATIONAL

ask your dealer. • •
Chrysler-Plymouth

Buick-Pontiac-Qpel

H e t t l e r Motor Sales

Cain's Inc.

S t Johns

St. Johns

Dodge

Chevrolet-Oldsmobile-Subaru

Lundy Motor Sales

Bee's Chevrolet-Oldsmobile
St Johns

S t Johns

DeBor's Chevrolet

Ford

Elsie

Dick Hallead Ford

Jim Edinger's Chevrolet
Fowler

Elsie

T

Egan Ford Sales

O'Shaughnessy Chevrolet

S t Johns

DeWitt

Starnaman Oldsmobile-Subaru

Bill Fowler Ford Sales
DeWitt

Grand Ledge

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK and TRUST CO.
'

/

'

'

Serving The Clinton Area From Eleven Locations
Mflmbnr FDIC
K

suppimm JO mm STATE JOUMAL - MON. sm. & Wz
SUPPLEMENT 70 CUMIN CO. #£WS- MO- S£PTQOt 1372

«**•* COHTIHUfS •, •
'

"

"

v •

I
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CELEBRATING THE OPENING 0? TWO MR£ W.E.M. M t t X E I ^ - f M a n l
W.E.M. IN IONIA « t t t Eberhard W.E.M. IN OIVOSSO- DONT MISS THESE
OPENING SPECIALS!

WTH f 3.00 PURCHASE
ALL FLAVORS, REGULAR or DIET
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/
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UMIT

CAMS

MAIL
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Economy Market
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CORNISH PORK
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WAREHOUSE PRICE

WAREHOUSE PRICE
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